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THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

Net wars: Plymouth
Salem and Plymouth
Canton renew their cross-

campus volleyball riualry
when they clash at Can-
ton at 7 p. m.

TUESDAY

Ballot box: The Republi-
< cans hold their presiden-

tial primary. A complete
list of Plymouth polling
places is on page A3.

THURSDAY

City-rheets: The City
Commission meets, first
with the DDA at 6:30,
and the regular commis-
sion meeting will start at
the conclusion of that
meeting. Both meetings
take place at the Ply-
mouth District Library.

Whaler night: The Ply-
- nlouth Obseruer spent

Ifiday night with the Ply-
mouth Whalers and some

of their fans. See how it
all turned out in Thurs-

day's Obseruer.

BY KURT RUBAN
STAFF WRITER

Former Plymouth School Board pres-
ident and longtime community leader
Kenneth L. Hulsing, who was instru-
mental in several school reforms dur-

ing the late 1940s and 19509, died Feb.
14 in Newton, Mass., of complications
from his battle with Parkinson's-Dis-

ease. The day also marked his 88th
birthday.

First elected to the school board in

June, 1947, Hulsing oversaw dramatic
changes in the district during his six
year tenure, which included a stint as

.

Plymouth, Michigan

president from }949-50.
Under Hulsing's leadership, the dis-

trict built its first two schools - Smith

and Bird elementaries - in 24 years,
and began the practice of naming its
schools after outstanding teachers,
administrators or board members.

In later years, Hulsing also served
on the board of trustees of the Educa-

tional Excellence Foundation.

Born in Renville, Minn., Hulsing
moved to Plymouth in 1942 after grad-
uating from the University of Michi-
gan. He worked for 37 years in the
Detroit Diesel Engine Division of Gen-

Man with a mission

Hulsing loses fight with Parkinson's
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eral Motors where he rose to director of

engineering.
Hulsing's active role in the communi-

ty went beyond his work with the
schools. He leant his time and energy
to many local causes, from the boy
Scouts and Rotary Club, to the Ply-
mouth Symphony Orchestra.

Hulsing's wife, Esther, was also a
fixture in the Plymouth community. In
addition to serving on the school board
for 18 years frorn 1954-72, four as pres-
ident, she was also active in many local
organizations. She also served as the
township's clerk between 1978 and

<TAFT Ption, m 1411 Ill RM HMA»

Senior luncheon: VIi'W No.

6695 Ladies Auxiliary
sponsors a Senior Citizen
Luncheon at the VFW
Hall, 1426 W Mill at
noon. For details or to

make reservations, call
Millie Drake at 453-3586
or Ann Smith at 453-

1529.
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BY SUE BECK
STAFF WRITER

*buck@oe.homecomm.net

h<' Rev. Virgil Humes knows that activism and
civil rights nwan vigilance and noncompincen-
cv. When three of his churchgoerK at New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church in Win·ne were tick-
·ted fc, r being parked between the sid¢·walk and

the curb near his church.Feb. 6, he and nwmbers of the

community-reacted. reediving Ktatewide publicity.
Church members weren't given any warning, liumes

8aid. A polite reqllest -to inove the cars was all that was
necessary. he added. About 350 people attended that Her-
vice go parking was at n premium.

1 went to Wayne ('ily Hall to make a statement asking
ic)r dialogue with that city to work togrther," said Hum,•34.

a Plymouth Township resident for five y,·arK. 1 .asked
that they not act aggressively or hastily toward ariv
church in the City of Waynt·. that w,· talk al,unt i.<sue.
first."

Thi• city nianagrr ;ind city pulic·i. chit·f :11ggested thnt
the tickets lit• Hent in, mimitting t'(·,<ponsilnhly, bul With

te's a believer: The Rev. Virgil Humes, a Plymouth Township resident and pastor at New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church in Wayne, will be among those urging Plymouth Township to
begin recognizing the national holiday honoring Dr. Martin Luther King.

Virgil's vigil
Reverend continues push for diversity

02000 HomeTown Communlcallons NetworkT.

1992.

In 1976, the newly named Plymouth-
Canton Community School District
honored the Hulsings' many years of
service by putting their name on its
eleventh elementary school, located at
8055 Fleet St. in Canton.

Many community leaders inourned
the news of Hulsing's death, including

former school board president E. J.
McClendon, who was a longtime
friend.

"Ken was one of the most dedicated

Please see HULSING, A3

OVDA
board

member

resigns
BY TONY BRESCATO

STAFF. WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

A member of the Old Village Devel-
opment Authority said recent actions
by the city administration have
pushed progress in Old Village back a
few years. so she will resign her posi-
tion on the OVDA board.

Colleen Kelley. a member of the
OVDA board the past two years. said
shell turn in her resignation before
next month's board meeting.

Kelley, like many others associated
with Old Village, ign't happy that for-

Please see OVDA, AZ

Sister says
victim 'just
wanted to get

explanation. he said. A letter will be sent asking the city
not to prosecute the $20 tickets.

"They could have responded in nnother way," Iltimes
said. "They have given more respect to bar patrons and
house parties. Friends clon't write fric·nds tickets We
were not impeding traffic.-

Hume,4 said the Lord led him to Ph·mouth Township to
add diversity. With George Ward. another Pl>mouth
Towiu,hip reident. and .lim NA·tter, a Ilit·inlwr of the
Western Wayne chapt,·r of' the SAA('P ht' will ask the
town.Nhip board during its Feb. 29 nmet ing to lic,nor Mar-
tin Luther King'M birthdate next ve,11· with either a n·so
hition or closing township oflices

"Why not display and recognize, tri th,· citizenrv, as w,·11
as the personne| who work fur tlit· towi™hip. the works ,}1
I.)r King?" Humes asked "If he were alive today, he
wfilild :a>' to thr town:hip of 1,1->Ilic,uth. 'Yow Still have a
win- to go "

King'* btruggle cont inzi,·:. he s:iifi 1'her,· Still t·XI Kt:
thut girls: ceiling that African Americans can't gi·t
tin·ough and women can't g,•t thri,ugh." Hum(•>4 said

lic·a,le Met· HUMES, A:I

on with life'
Schwartz confident, A3

BY TONY BRUNCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru,icato@oe.hom,·cnmm.net

The si,ter i,1 Tracv I:lam, tlit· foriner

P]>·mouth wommi who police .say was
mtircli·red und dismrm!,t·red hy her
(·stranged hu:band .it thr] 1- Rot· Street
honw, said "Tracy #·As a I,ivel> woman
who N:t wanted to get lin ;, lili |wr
hfc...

\nita Ros> th.·w in from I.(11(1(iii to

ti·:tifi in thi· pl-ell!]illl:,ri· 1·X,ini al-
Islam': hlt.lund/ Azinil. who is

charged m Vhn'.4 death. lie current
ly :it# iii tlit· Waym· County.mal. i ith
(,lit hon,], aw.uting huM trial (,11 (-11.11·14·>
4,1 murd,·r and mutiltition ofa body

Tracy 11:1,1 hi·,•11 in·ing Ult h R,1..
hince last August, H|wn Tracv uner
pecti·{11>- 1,·t't her 1'15'!nouth home .Ind
movetl hack to her iratiz,· 1·:lirl,ind

Please Hee SISTER. A:;

111|1·.1,11"It , 'lilin|Ill Resident to township: 'Honor King'
Be sure to ask about this

money-saving card
when you

renew your

subscription to your
Hometown Newspaper

0 63174 10008 5
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BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

mbuckloe.homecomm.net

Dr. Martin I.iithc,r King's litith,lity
iM obsen·ec| and recognized,through-
out the country ariel in mon>' mimici

pa lities.
Why not in Plynit,uth To„·11:'hil,7
That's the que,;tion (;earge Ward. a

nine-year Plymouth Township res,
dent. will aRk when he appears I„·for„
the regular meeting of th,· Board of

Truster,1 at 7.30 p.in '1'11,·sday, F,·11
29, along with .lim Netter of- the
Western Wayne branch of the
NAACP And thi. Rev. Virgil Ilitinr•g,
al,10 1, Plymouth Township r-ident

Ward, a life m,·mbri- 01 11),·
NAA('P, want., the bc,:ird to con„id,·r

a resolutip 1, 11 11(1 to torm a cominitter
to do :,imething mori· t,) i,1,>41·rve
King, hirtfulav

i want to (|11 1111,4 111 0 postttvi
way," Ward ·4:11,1 ir,im hi. cltiwnlown
11*,trint 01'fic·p wli,·rp he ,·4 ('Illj·f

Wayiw ('(tinh· as>41>tant pl·1'·t'clill)1'
1 doll't Want it t,1 %,mnd cont,·over
Hin| This i·,ill|d 111· 1·1·-,·1111· in·ull:11 It

€1(,1•Kn't |mve t„ Ct)Ht 11 1· ti),r 1, :hip .1
lat of nionry Every v.par thi· countv
obst•rves the holi,lin'mill even val

it's briMinrs,; as 11>411.Il n 11(1 tin< lislup
offic,·A continm· humming

Plymouth Town:hip had 1 I per
cent African Attic·ncirn ri·sici,·i,1 + At
the time oft}w 19!H) ce,1.<it:

i'Jymooth Town.41, ip Supervi.,ir
Kathlren Ki·,·n Mi·(':it·thy Hi, 1(1 1'1164·

day that :11 1. was,A :urt· wlmt Ward
1% pr„j,Lisitit: "III. 1,·tter asked it Ii,
could plt·.1>,· .Iill|i·c» thi· |H):,1-d," >ht·
9:0,1 Sh¢· :1{|ded thnt \Van| w .1. 1,1

.u·ar, bilt 1|14|11'1 Hhow up Wan| 481
Iii' had ,1 con|lict

X"tter· an nual|v monatot·. m unin

1,4,]itiest„ 4,·p whwh 01).rn,+ tlit' holi·
il:istlu· thiril Mondis im.lanu.in .ind
which (Inta Accord,!11: to Nt'IIi·ri Ii·t
(ithri (thi. or ti,f,hhip. th.it
r t·,11 :i l li t·(1 1,1)*' 11 1 L 1 . vt·.4 1 1 11 { 1 11 41 ¢' 11
Alle,1 |':irk. Cant„,1 '1'i,u,i:hu, 11,·lai·-
11(,rn Heights (MI·(11,11 ('Itv. |.Iwinrn,
Ni,rtlivill,·. Redfor{| 71* 11·41,11. .:m|
11,; hu·.

The ('tt; 01 1'1moulli kepl it-
1'14•,4.4. Mer KINO, A,

91 411 141•¥T• 1 in t' 411 Ilt, R••11%14U

Going to trial: Arcul /flam

4,)/c/,71': r, hcle Xft,d /f ) , „,It,mi
1 1 1

fo pl,ice a classified acl: 734-591-0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-5910500
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King from page Al OVDA from page Al

ffices open on King's birthday I 'Th' Point tost=t h mer director Sherrie Pryor was- whi

Cli1%3:22:2:1 In my own hom. com. n't offered a full-time position, wo,
an intern won't be hired to Mci

ay. mullity., replace her, and the OVDA'o for-
Offices were closed in

elleville, Dearborn, Detroit, George Ward mer chairperson, Susan Clark, wai
[ighland Park, Inkater, -Plymouth resident t be reappointed to the con,CPI,
Torthville Township, Romulus, "I feel the mayor has put us M
umpter Township, Van Buren their Plymouth Township school, back to where we were a couple the
ownship, Wayne, and West- Ward said. of year, ago when I started, Old
ind. ' "I hope that we can solve our ·said Kelley. We didn't have 
Though Watd seeks election to own racial problems and act in a anyone to coordinate our activi-
le Wayne County prosecutor spirit of brotherhood," Ward ties and work with the city. me€
Dsition. he called the timing for said. -I'he point to start is in my Nothing much got done. tall
)th efforts "coincidental."

own home community." "Sherrie Pryor is the most tal- Mci
Ward wrotein his Jan. 7 letter Netter pointed outlit, was ented individual I've seen, and
i Keen McCarthy, 1 believe Dr

waa

ing's short but courageous life Ronald Reagan, a Republican, for the city to let her go is arn•z- „1
iallenging segregation was of and a Republican Senate who ing," added Kelley. "Susan Clarl[
reat service to the nation. He signed the paperwork making worked the hardest of anyone on nobwakened our beloveth country the day a national holiday. This the board. She has background saic
, what is implicit in our Decla- is a fact that some in the town- and history on the board. She me

understands the issues.»
ition of Independence: before ship might note considering the Kelley noted Mayor Dave M

or p

ke law, 'all men (persons) are township's reportedly large McDonald isn't aware of what is
eated equal, regardless of the Republican base. being done in Old Village nes,lor God used to create them.' The Rev. Humes, a five-year because "he didn't participate vine
et's not take this Nobel Peace Plymouth Township resident, enough to know. ald
rize laureate'B historic achieve- noted that he graduated from Kelley was referring to last you
ents for granted.» Morehouse College, the same col- year when McI)onald was the Low
Plymouth Township's omission lege as King. "I advocate non-vio- commission liaison to the OVDA.
rvaenrbu tthe tshua ler. t, peaceful memory of all of Kelley said he attended "only a drhis accomplishments to bring the few meetings."
:fore, Ward said. "I'm not try- highest level of equality, " The announcement of Kelley's to t
g to decide the means, but the

Humes said. «I think that Ply- resignation comes after We€ines- face
itcome,» he added.

Ward's children, now grown, mouth Township should come to day night's OVDA meeting lage
icame acutely aware of the dif-

the table to honor him. There's a which thred of the six OVDA „

rences between King obser- diverse population in Plymouth board members, two city com-
inces in the Detroit school they Township. We have to attract missioners and City Manager thai
tended and the lack thereof in diversity to Plymouth Town-, Dave Rich attended. Rich will the

ship." now be using the city adminis- busi

tration to oversee Old Village Pay
*I =Ii„„,I projects instead of a director. G

1 CORRECTION "We had that before Sherrie

and absolutely nothing got
Gra

done," said Kathryn Smith, Stre
A story in the Sunday, Feb. with the city of Plymouth in a another OVDA board member. heai

1, edition of the Plymouth $100 million civil rights lawsuit 'He's concerned about saving Pryc
bserver should have said that money. I don't think he tares
Dmmunity Crier owner W.

filed by Dr. Tom Prose of Ply-
about what we think. He Bays he

iward Wendover and his wife, mouth. The Community Crier is does, but none of us believe it." UP,
illy Repeck, are named along not named in that suit. However, Rich said he'll take creE

control, and at the next OVDA thei
board meeting he'll talk with said
members about the goals and Ci

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON mission of Old Village.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC "It's a priority. Old Village is

Pott

BOARD OF REVIEW APPOINTMENTS an integral part of the entire
to t]

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Terry G. Bennett, Clerk of the community," said Rich. "Where the
Charter Township of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan to all we can help and enhance exist- abl€
residents of the Charter Township of Canton: that al} persons protesting 4 ing businesses and residents Old
their assenement must complete petitions prior to appearing before the

well do it. It's part of our func- .IBoard. A personal appearance is not required. All petitions must be received
in the Assessor'g office by March 15,2000. tion as local government.

"I can, with existihg staff, pro-
Riet

The Board of· Review will be held in Canton Township Hall in the lower
level, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Please come prepared, as an eight (8) vide the same level of service, or thai

minute time limit before the Board will be strictly adhered to. better, to the board and meet neec
Saturda)% ¥arch 11,2000 0.00 im. - 1:00 p.m. (Walk-in Schedule) their need//added Rich. 1 "Ho,
Monday, March 13, 2000 1:00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Appointments Only) · think we'11 see redevelopment. peri,
Tues{la>t March 14, 200 9-00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m & 1:00 p.m, - 5:00 p.m. The renaissance will continue."

(Appointments Only) ing
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For answers to questions, call Emily E
(734) 397-6831.

izzo, Secretary to the Board of Review

TERRY G. BENNE'IT, Clerk
Charter Townihip of Canton

Alll. 1./1/liall L,CliC¥CD WRU ¥ 111&1 ge

is in good hands with Rich in
control.

-People said the same things

(P)A2

an Steve Guile left, that it
ildn't be the same," said

)onald. "And, don't forget, I
i the one who convinced the

Imission to hire an intern

for)..

[cDonald also took ofTense at

idea he's not in touch with

Village.
lust because I didn't attend

,tings doesn't mean I didn't
1 to Sherrie Pryor,» said
)onald. 9 think I knew what

going on down there.
f there are complaints,
ody has contacted me," he
1. Maybe they should call

if they have any complaints
roblems."

any of the Old Village bust
s owners aren't yet con-
·ed, especially since McDon-

was quoted as saying that "if
take out Station 885 and

,er Town Grill, what other

*s do you have there?"
lost business people I talked

ook that as a slap in the

," said Ron Titus of the Vi]-
Business Association.

Ve were taken aback by

4* added Shannon Perry of

VBA. "We have nearly 100
nesses in Old Village and we
taxes, too."

reg Huddas, who owns Yer

mpa's Mustash on Liberty

,et, said he was appalled to
r of the moves which led to

,r and Clark leaving.

Vhen future elections come

we'11 remember what they

ited and vote according to
r performance," Huddas

ty Commissioner Michele

er, the camtnission's liaison
he OVDA, said she'll makr

city administration account-

, for whatever happens in

Village.
think it's fair to give Dave

1 the opportunity to prove

: city staff Can meet the

Is of this board: said Potter.

*ever, if after a designated
xi of time they're not meet-

these needs, based Lipon

measurable criteria, I will fight

tooth and nail for funding and

approval ofanother intern."
Usa Walke Publioh- February 20,24.27.2000
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In my family, learning is evemhing.

 Books don't just enlighten.
They empower. Our children
am growing up knowing this.
A good education is one of the
most important things we can
give them. And we will, with
the help of US. Savings Bonds.

Through the Payroll Savings
Plan, we put aside something

, with every payday And little
by little, it will add up to
college for our children.

Ask your employer or banker about L -
saving with US Savings Bondi 6

#Amerka 14Si,
Fbr all the right reasons.

Pitmouth ®bsewer
A HomeTown Communications Network'M publication

794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170
(Between Ann Abbor Rd„ and Ann Arbor Tr., across from March Tire)
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All -mtilli publlihed m the Plymouth Observer is subject to the conditions stated In

If you are entitled to Medicare Part A and enrolled in Part B and
live in Oakland, Macomb, Uvingston, Genesee, Washtenaw or
parts of Wayne county, then you owe it to yourself to And out
more about Care Choices Senior and how we can take care of

your healthcare needs with low or no out-of-pocket costs!

Call Care Choices Senior today toll-free at 1 -888-333-3207 or
the TDD line at 248-489-5033.

Care Choices
SENIOR
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Voters go to polls for Tuesday's primary

1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -

With the battle between Texam Gov. George
W. Buoh and Sen John McCain over in South

Carolina, political ey. are n- turning to the
Michigan Republican presidential'pYimary.

Voter, will goto the poll, Tuide hom 7 am.
to 8 p.m., including thole in the city of Pty-
mouth and Plymouth Townihip. City official,
expect a turnout of about 10 to 13 per-nt. Pty-
mouth Township offices closed early Friday
because of the weather, and weren't available to
predict a turnout.

All registered voters, regardle= of party, are
eligible to vote in Tuesda» primary.

Here's a look at where Plymouth voters need
to go to cast their ballots:

City
I Precincts 1, 2,&4- Plymouth Cultural

Center, 525 Farmer.
I Precinct 3 - Central Middle School, 650 W.

Church St.

Thwnship
1 Precinct 1 - Farrand School, 41400 Green-

briar.

1 Precincts 2&8- Friendship Station,
42375 Schoolcraft.

I Precinct 3 - Allen Elementer, Sch.01. 
11100/UNH//// Reed.
m P..inet 4 - 1-nap. Cl,K• 4- MP 1

m-th To=hip Hall, 42*0 A=• AQ#lill'L 2
I Precinct 8 - Bird Elemootaly 8*h-1. 00

N. Sheldon.
I Prwinct 6 - W* Middl, School. 44401

Ann ki,or baiL

* Precinct 7 - United Asi•mbly of Ged
Church, 48600 N. T-ri-ial.

I Precinct 9 -Church of the Naurine.
46801 Ann Mtor Roed.

• Precinct 10 - Fiept Elementary Sched.
39750 Joy Read.

m Preciact 11 - Pint Baptist Ch-h, 450-
N. Territ.ial.

I Precinct 12 - Pioneer Middle School. 40081
Ann Aor Reid.

m Precinct: 12 & 16 - Luther- Church of
the Ri,en Chri,t, 46260 W. Ann Arbor Road.
• Precmet 14 - I.bi.ter Ele...t.y School

9300 Canton Center Reid.
m Precinct 16 - Fir,t United Methodist

Chureh, 46301 N. Thrrito,91.
I Precinct 17 - Temple Baptist Church,

48585 N. Territorial mad.

Hulsing fom page Al

Ticket tussle: The Rev. Virgil Humes displays the three tickets that were left on community. Ken and Esther Moore said someone fro

parishioners' vehicles during a recent service. lived in Plymouth during a time Character Counts will go to eac
when people did things for their classroom and discuss Hulsing

Humes from page Al

community. They lived their own death with students. In additiOI
lives, but they would help others students will be given class tim
w liuneeded it. 'l'hey never made - to make-rarda. n l,IJrwill-be-pri
excuses," Nan Cooper said. sented to the family at a mem<

Even in 2000, Humes says painted on the back wall. lie recently received the Becky Moore. the prindipal at rial service to take place somi

young people still use the-"n" Though the hurt still remained, Michigan Chapter of the South- Hulsing Elementary, recalls sev- time during May at St. John

word against him on the street. Humes agreed to a Wayne Coun- ern Chri·stian Leadership Con- eral visits the Hulsings made to Church in Plymodth.

"Why should, I have to be both- ty Circuit Court judge's request ference's Year 2000 Outatanding the school over the years. includ- Hulsing is survived by hi

rred by those types of insults -in to allow one of the two vandals Civic/Religious Leadership ing one last March when they wife. as well as daughters, An

2000?" Humes asked. "These to do community service within Award.
participated in the Character (William Concy, Hulsing.of Mai

types of sentiments are taught Humes'church. The other man The church broke ground in
Counts program. sachusetts. Susan , Davic

and encouraged by adults. by was sent to jail. "The Hulsings have set stich Brownlee of Pittsburgh. Pa.. an
December for a new location on

parents. Each person needs to At first Humes questioned.
Michigan Avenue near renoy

high standards for us all. They Mary i Delmer Fehrs of Eugen,

make a personal effort ta whether he wanted "a racist" were pillars in this community Ore.: six grandchildren and on

befriend someone from another doing work in his church. U that will be 24,000 square feet. for so long. We are very proud great-grandson

culture to understand that cul- thought to my#elf, I'm in the three times larger than the pre
ture, background.and differ- business of changing people" sent facility on Wayne Road in 3 turns out to be false
rinril< Humi.+ >4:,iri "If anvon,1 was to Wayne. The church has 700

As a student of Morehouse

College in Atlanta, Humes
recalled his shock when he went

to a downtown department store
in 1978 ;ind he could still see the

writing behind the paint near
two water fountains: 'Whites

only" and "Colored only."
"That really bothered nie.'i

Humes said. He returned to

I) r troit realizing the struggle
Knig experienced still ex,Ats
today. "Sometimes we in the
north hide behind the facade

that everything is well." Hume<
said.

In 1996. Humes' chin·ch was

badly vandalized with swastikas

change his mind about African
Ami•ricans. we as a church
should be able to do that."

Though the 19-year-old man
did chores around the church.
Humes was more interested in

"changing his heart." A better
relationship resulted and the
man admitted he made a poor
choice of friendships, Humes
said. The other man never
showed remorse.

Following that vandalism,
liumes attended and submitted

written Congressional teftimony
on May 24. 1996 nt U S. Con-
gressional Judiciary hearings on
church burning: ancl vandalism.

STAFF PHOT<) BY PAUL HiRACHMANN

members.

Hunws and his wife. Kinibt·rly.
a professional engineer have
two children. Tiffany Ruse. 15.
who attends Plyinouth Canton

[!igh School, and Virgil Phillip.
15. a Central· Middle School stu-
dent.

Humes, by profession, has also
worked as an engineer for Gen-
pral Motors and a buyer for Ford
Motor ('ompany

Every now and then. commu-
nities need a wake-up call.
Humps said. -I'm just trying to
make the world a better place to
live iti Th:it'. in>· purpose

leaders I have ever known. He

had an incredibly creative
mind," he said.

Both Rotary members,

McCIendon recalls the friendly
competition he and Hulsing had
in tn·ing to sell the most tickets
for the group's annual chicken
1.,di Le..ue fund-!-aiMer

"No matter how hard I tried, I
could never beat him," McClen-
don said.

According to friends, the Huls-
ings moved from the Plymouth
area late last year, so they could
be near their daughter, Ann,
who lives close to Boston.

Before leaving, the couple
attended an August party given
iii their honor at the home of

Plymouth residents Bob and

Bomb scar4
Tower Automotive employees

another part of their building on
Boulevard Wednesday morning wh
tigated a suspected bomb incident.

"Michigan State Police exploded 1
IN,·mouth Township Police Chief L
package had nine-volt batteries

Any way you want
1 1 .s tlie fiev. ·.·.a y to dress

Nan Cooper, who were close
friends.

'*He meant everything to this

were moved to wire:.

Plymouth Oaks Metropolitan b

ile police inves- said.
Though police

the device." said bomb, the>· later
arry Carey. The imitation.- accon
wrapped with . Townghip commi

that the school was named for
them," said Moore. who has been
at Hulsing for nine years.

n
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irport Police were also called. he

initially thought that it was a
earned that it was -a mock bomb

ing to Jamw Senkbeil. Plymouth
nity res<,urce officer

'The case is real thin'
Defense confident as case moves to circuit court
BY TONY BRL'SCATO
STAFF WHil'ER

tbruscato4*r.homecomm.net

Atlcirne> Michael Schwartz.
who is 1-,·pre:enting Azizul Islam
agarnst clurges of murder and
niutilation of a bodv, Shal'e. M

law' office with the flamhovant
Geoffre> Firger

In an intervit·w at 35th Dis
trict Court. atter L.lam was
bound over for trial in tiw death

€

01- Ing ,··tr;nurd u·11,·. Schwartz
appi·arrd to }mve picked up some
of Fwger·'s unt· twi, punch .nined
at pr<,544,(·,itors

'*Quitt· hone:th·. 1 think the
prt,>ectiti,r'% c:/st' 1.- r,·.11. ri·.t]
thin.- s:ticl Schwart i 1 whed to
ht• a pro.(·CH,or. und I know· tho
Imvi• a r,·al weak cahi· 'I'hey're
going to hau· 41 h.ir·(1 timi· lit.ing
:11('Ct•HHI'll I

Schwart, Haiti he h bern to
vi•ry te·w pl'*'|[ttilli:11'> ('r:rnmul

I 'The burden here is

probably cause, the
minimum burden, and
they barely got
through on that one.'

Michael Schwartz
aft(,rn,>>·

tionk in WINch 2.1 H·ttnesst•,: had

tn be callt•(1 over a twi)-(141> perl
od ill>t to prin·,· pt-obable CauSe.
And. hi· 1,1»·t- tin· pr„st.ctitu,n'.
CaN· becou>(' it can 1 prove Trac>
I.Litn K» actiiall>- Ilturdered.
and 18' H hom

Si·Ineartz (|cit·< tr'I |11·11(·vr CJr-

(·1111'St,gntrn| evidence will n•suit
111 .1 4 <in 1 1{ tti,n i< hi·n put to a
1111.>

'1'11,·.i., tut, pro>,·cutors (KeHw
(;It·.19•in.uld Nliki· L.•hto'. and
tlli·' 111:1\ Mil·(1 .t le\'• 1111)1*t·. NA|

h,ne :, ht·|| i¢ .1 t]Int' brating mi·

of[ becaust. im going to [. Ike 42-46L. 6350.

them apart. rip tiwm iii).- 6.1111
Schwartz . Pants, waist sizes 32-42

"They (·.,11 t >hou 111> Chi·litkilled his will·. It': ·1 .mok,··  912
>Creen b,·(·ause thev h..11·1, 11(,th- ·In Me'ns.

ing. cont inued St·Invarti 'Who
1% to >·,y t|1:It !11% i·|It·Ilt tr:in.
ported or miltilated at kill,·d
Traer islam" Thert,4 11„t tule
person ther pre·<t·nt,·,1 6,11) 4 .in
S.t>· he did tt

S chwart, w:t. 1,11 .1 1- lill .ind 2

dicilit :,14)4·.11· n·.It|) tu quit
*The bul·(11·11 here '111 il (il-trict

court Mt·111]1111<11"i ,·lam· b prl,1,
abit· can·u· thi mililmilm bur

d,·11..ind thrv b.,t-,·1% ent tlurntiell
on th.it one. ..1,41 %·huart,

"11(,W .11-1· thi·v i.zillijk: t„ Cl'I
thimigh i,11 thi· louch-1 hui·,1,·n
I '1 1,1·wmd ,1 1..,1:I,Ii: thlt· Iiimbt In

('ltl'llit 0,111't '' 'r|,1,1| 114'\t ! t|A

It

"1 1111(·1il t,1 ii,· 11'· 11(•,1' \%'rl' thi·In. !1(· und

Sister frm page A 1

huning lul· hundv hehnul
"Thcs hid inarital pri,111,•,11.

fur a 1„14:. lont lim,·."· :aid Ross
after her 1,··ton,inx in Azi/.111
[Slami 111-1'Illi)111:tr> l'\,Irlilti.Ittlin
Upulne<,1.i> in :1.-,th 111.tric·t
C "11/·1 "lht, oul; i-t·:i>ofi she

st;ip·*liti,r iwi·.1 id th,qi' 17 yeat·

chihhen sh,· Hould fulve 1(·tt

man; 0,·Al> .lifi). lilli Halted until
thi· c hilth·en i:'m i,lder "

When Tran inoved to England
1».1 Augit<t shi· left behind n
son .h,suph. 11, and :01 (1:,aight,·i .
Al,11.1 11

'*Tra,; |,1.1 i.,1,|,·(1 1,) blnld
lurnth,·r lili· in bwl,11111 Hht·re
811,· (-1,11|t| 11,1,-i· .1,(·1:s t„ tht· c hil
dren an,1 th,· i hil<lit·n <,)lild ·i.lt
her in 1,,quhm " <·tul R 4,9.

IIi,»· *,jid int,>1 01 th,· arvii
ment: t}Ii· 14 Im> Ir.HI :Iirround
¢41 milne, and con|'rnl 11%%|1111(,
ny (Illrit,B: 111„ lili'1111,11):111.' Prl'In
ination :howe,1 -the i:lanD:

al-gul'(1 abillit Tracv runrung up
('reclit card biII:

1 tion't think 1,0, ii.e, .Il,Ii.ii,·

to her. 1,111 tlie itiipn·.:14,11 1 *Int
u.i> tliat lic·' w.i- totalls m o,fi
trol. S.11,1 1{•,SH 'll,· 1,}111/•,III·(1

her Flu him. 1111· 111.111; prionti
NA< 11(,11'V 11,1,1,1/ ./1./1 & 

.4,·pin,·d to colin· up
R{,KH .,1111 71.Id |j·1:n

1·1·111/111·11 ti, 1'1\·11„tilli 11,·t III /4,

il:it h,·1· Child,·1,11 1,1,1(,1·t· the 111,11
d,,54 and 4,·1'k a Iiti"nt· Ir„ni

t\/174

-She kept 1,·IlinK billi 41,· did
ti't want .In, thilic. the molwv or
the holl:i·. Illd k.·.·p 1, fur the
ihihill'IC' 120» ..nd "All Blw
Hantrd ..1. ba· 111,· innrting, t.
i'pd .an,| 10 „.1|k :tu.,1· froin hint "

Th,· final A!-211,11,·lit 1,1·twern
prac) and .ill,HI apparenth
0, ('11 I r,·fl .1 11,·1 1,1· 0/,·1-1/,·:1,1 a

A h·phi,ni· con\,·r-atton I'lati
ha,1 -th .1 11)111· tilt·11(1 In 1<11/
land. N„,4 1"11211,·,I:In. acco,·flint

tbict),lt{ ti··41!11,1,11

'1 Juntkn,)\' 8, cll,t. it.

w,,., ·blit +hi, u:i- it·,i !,•wl •,t
Nor]." ,/(ided Ill,« I'Licv :,th·n ·

-.ti,1 \·,rl g.ne 11,1 1'.•, 6 11,·i gil
1'-·11·1'Ill

In thi •·n,1 1(0- 1,i-tint·> Ph

inoutli pollt,+ h.n, th,·11 min in

tht·,1,·ithof IT'.in 1)111'114:1,41
111(11·n RI,····. ..11,1 1.1.,1 ; -1,until',1

1,1<ht,·11(·(| 1,1 \.'1/11| All,1,4: tb•·

i.i:1 1,·i,·1>11,11,· ,-11\, F ·.it:,41 111•·
twii "4•·t> 11:1(1

'1'h,· 1.t.1 t.,11 <hi' .,·t,1.1]h .4,nd

She ji.i. i,•1\ 1,·n |111:ht, 1,•·d.

>.,id 1{4.4 .41/4, 4.//tl Af,uu] H.»

rt,liu: 11, i,lit ··litll,·th,11,2 111 hi t
it·.1 1 1,ild h•·I lti|,1 „·n ..11,·lill

\\-1,1':i »ked It -1,· 1.1:•'\,ul liu·

Blitrill·I .,iHI nitil.Il itil'll i hail:,+.

1,-111,}-1 1,·1/1,1. It .lit· 1,·.11!j
111:,1,1:hi 11,· en„1,1 h..ic,· kill, d
Tr,1 * s 14„-- C„11111'1·Ill,·,1. 1 )t

,·f111''

it.
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Soft, easy mi·x-and-match blazer

a,id i nants create a di fferent look

every clay. Potynes?o'viscose hne

polyester. rilicrof,ber. Imported
Taupo. black or dream.

Blazerts,Zes 38-·16R,
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Board to pare new school names
BY TONY BRUSCATO
9TA,I WRrIU

tbruwatoloe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth-Canton school
board, at its March 14 meeting,
will devise a short list of names

to consider for the third high
school at "The Park.»

Thus far board members have

received nearly two dozen sug-
gestions for naming the new
high school. Trustees want to
have a name in place before
groundbreaking, which is
expected some time this sum-
mer.

' The long list of suggested

names includee Beck High
School, Kent and Lolly Buikema
High School, Cherry Hill High
School, Harmony High School,
IQ High School, PCEP Plymouth
High School, PCS-West (for Ply-
mouth/Canton/Salem), Plymouth
High School, Plymouth-Canton
West, Plymouth Centurion High
School, Plymouth-Community
High School, Plymouth-Superior
High School, Plymouth-Western
High School, Salem High School,
Hugh Sarah High School, Super-
fly High, Jim Tantalo High
School, Tribeck High School.

The Board of Education has

received several suggestions to
drop Plymouth" from the names

of the current high schools, mak-
ing them Canton and Salem,
and then naming the new build-

ing Plymouth High School.
Another suggestion. includes

renaming Plymouth-Canton
High School to PCEP Canton
and Plymouth-Salem to PCEP
Salem.

Anyone with suggestions for
naming the new high school can
contact the district's community
relations office at (734) 416-

2757.
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Specializing in Adult & Adolescent Medicine • Certified by the American Medical Board

ollow c.Accepting Olloot 3)#gultance GPO(1110
Providing same day/next day, evening and weekend appointments.To schedule call (734) 981-1086

Stop by during our
"Open House"

Canton

 Ford Rd * . Thursday, March 31A - 3 pan,- 6 p.m.__
Cherry Hill Acl. Tours and Refreshments

Wes#and

Now Accepting Patients
Extended Hours for Your Convenience

-    N Tayfor Friday 7 am - 5 pm

Monday & Wednesday 9 am - 5 pm
Tuesday & Thursday 8 am - 7 pm

Saturday 8 am - noon

4 ji - Ii./.

millill.

Hearts ofrope: Bird me-
mentary Third Graders

Aaron Ashton. 8, Wrom- le#) Jump fo,
Bennett Ogg, 8, Aki Joy: Aki

Hamamoto, 9, and Emily Hamamoto,
9 (left), andMeade, 8, participate in the
Emily*Jump Rope for Heatt»
Meade, 8,
both third

-             graders,a kindergarten physical
education class watcheat  : tandem

Children #om Ant - 4 - -- -' jump rope
through li#h grades partic- durihg the

- ipated in the marothon *Jump
event Wednesday and Rope for

Thursday, raising approod- Heart"

mately $7,000 for the euent at

Americdn Heart Associa-                                                        , Bird.

tion. A similar event at

Hoben Elementary raised
approximately $2,000 ibr

the charity.

OFicer sustains minor injuries
Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine Associates

42287 Cherry Hill
Suite D

Canton. Michigan
(714) 981-1086

I I
V

David Margolls, MD

An Affiliate of Oakwood Healthcare System

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

sbuck@oe. homecomm.net

A Plymouth Township police officer sustained
minor injuries Wednesday morning when the
police car he was driving was struck by a subur-
ban utility vehicle at the intersection of Ann Arbor
and' Lilley roads, police said.

Michael Schaeffer, MD
Bill Groff, a middle school DARE officer for the

Plymouth Canton Community School District, was
./.60 northbound on Lilley when the accident occurred,

said Jamie Senkbeil, community resource officer.
The light had turned green and he proceeded

into the intersection when a vehicle going east-
bound on Ann Arbor Road struck the patrol vehi-
cle in the westbound lanes of Ann Arbor Road."
Senkbeil said.

Both drivers refused treatment on the scene but

Groff later sought treatment at a local St. Joseph
Urgent Care facility, Senkbeil said.

Michigan State Police were called to investigate
the accident that found the SUV driver at fault for

disobeying a red signal, she said.
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Tuesday's Republican primary turns into a showdown
BY MIKE MALOT'r
HOMErOWN NEWS SERVICE

mmalot-homecomm.net

It's showdown time in the

presidential primary in Michi-
gan. On Tuesday, Feb. 22, voters
head to the polls in an open pri-
mary to help select their prefer-
ence among potential nominees
to face off in November against
the Democratic contender.

Tuesday, voters will choose
between George W. Bush, John
McCain and Alan Keyes for thi.

Republican nomination.
For Arizona Sen. Mc(:ain,

Michigan is critical, according to
state Sen. John Schwarz (R-Bat-

tle Creek) his campaign coordi-
nator here. He said the candi-

date is "running state to state."

depending on victories to s'upply
him with the volunteers and con-

tributions needed to mount an

offensive in the next state presi-
dential primary. He needs a
strong showing here as he heads
into Super Tuesday, March 7
Between now and March 8, some

17 states will cast ballots.

For Texas Gov. Bush, Michi-

gan is "a firewall," according to
Gov. John Engler, who is head-
inK up Bush's effort in the state.
A victory here could finish off the
McCain insurgency early, before
the long string of primaries over
the next few weeki

And Bush is favored here, at

least among Republicans. When
independents:ind Democrats are
counted, polls show the race
becomes a dead heat.

That's significant because
Michigan's uote will be an "open

primary," meaning anyone can

enter the polls to pull the lever.
It is not restricted to just Repub-

Means even though this is the

GOP primary.
Still, the biggest challenge of

Michigan's election Tue»day may
be for voters aa they attempt to
decipher the ballot. The state's
split primary has become very
confusing for a good many vot-
ers.

First, the primary election
Tuesday will be conducted like
any other election. To cast bal-
lots, voters must go to their reg-
·ular precincts, as listed on their
voter registration cards. [t won't
be until the March 11 Democrat-

ie caucusem that voters will be

asked to go to different locations

mtention of counting the reaults
from Tueaday's polling.

By state law, the secretary of
slate'H office had w list all poten-
tial contenders on the ballot

back in December. Trump didn't
withdraw until recently, so his

name appears even though the
Reform Party will host its own
national primary election later
this year.

Likewise, Lyndon LaRouche
will appear as the only candidate
on the Democratic side of the

ticket in Tuesday's primary.
Democrats won't count the vote.

Instead, they'll rely on their own
"Iowa style" caucus meetings

Tuesday, March 11, to select
between Vice Preaident Al Gove

and former New Jermey Sen. Bill
Bradley for the Democratic
Party's nomination.

When those caucuses roll

around, voters will again be able
to cast their ballots. All the

Democratic Party will require of
voters is that they declare them-
selves to be Democrats. But

according to the Michigan secre-
tar·y of state'a office, there will be
no crosachecking between thu,
Democratic caucuM and the pri-
mary election to determine if any
voters showed up for both.

)to,
nd

he

ficer.
ceeded

d east-

1 vehi-

Road,"

ne but

Joseph

stigate
iult for

selected by thi· party
Secondly. voters un Tu,·sday

will see namew on the ballot of

contenders who have already

dropped out. Only Keyes, the fi,r-
mer prep,ident of ('itizen,4
Against Government Waste and
founder of National Taxpayer
Action Day, 1,4 Still in the race.

Steve Forbes. Gary [lauer and
Orrin Hatch have already tossed
in fhe towel

,So has Donald Trump, whose
name will dill appear on the bal-
lot on the Reform Party ticket.

Even though Trump and the
Reform Party appear on the bal-

lot, that party never had any

1.9.

Lili 't:k@,@.9,
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Learning
Center takes

applications

The Learning Centpr at
Madonna University in Livonia
is currently accepting apI,lica-
tions for its summer term, which

begins in June. Since enrollment
is limited. it is important that
applications be completed as
soon as possible. Early applica-
tions will allow sufficient time

for an :issessment of each stu-

dent before classes begin.
The tutorial Hessions are

designed for students from the
first through 12th grade who art,
experiencing difliculty in reading
and its related skills

Parents/guardians may choose
one session in Block I: 9-10:30

a.m.,'June 10 to July 14: Block
II: 9-10:15 a.m. or 10:30-11.45

a.m., June 19-30; Block III: 8:30-

10:15 a.m. or 10:30 to 12:15 p. m
July 5-14. Block IV: 8.:JO-10 a.m
or 10:15-11:45 a.m..luly 17-28
Individual or group instruction
(two students) is available

Certified teachers who art·

graduate students in Madonna
University's literacy education

and learning disabilities mas-
ter's degree programs will offer
tutoring sessions in Blocks I and
II.

Prior to admission, each stu-

dent will be inforinally .IS>Al':4:wd.
and a tai](,red remedial plan will
be designed. Instruction is
designeel to enable the student tc)
be a more Muccessful and inde-

pendent reader and will include
strategies for reading fiction and
non-fiction text. proce,48 writing
and study skills. Students will
develop a portfolio of their work
during the session.

With more than ·18 >-pars (,1
providing sen·ice to children who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and writing. Madonna
Universit» Learning ('enter
has assisted thousiums of chil-
dren, from pubht· inul private
schools representing :(mir 20 chi-
ferent school districts.

For more informittion, please
Cal] (734 44:12-5586 or Se•f>,1 .\1

Duane, ( 734 )4,32-5585

EKG workshop

set for nurses

A work-hop. 11.in,c· 1(K(;
Interpn·tation and l)\>1·1tlmn.1
RecoRnititilt," Hill lic' 1110«111(11
At Mationn,1 1 1,ir·,·i·,45 in 1.1,·fl
nia 4,® 7 1, in I''r1,1.1.v. 11,in·11
31. Ami will (01,(141(11• 8.30 ti, 1

p.in Katill·cl,n..\1,111 1
The work,ht)) uill ch-,·11··-

"S t 1,11 M . i ntl \ 11·1.11. J il i n t 1,11",a l

and Ventru·ular [)¥:rhuhnuas
a. well.a. "Heart Illork. I'til:t•

1,·:H Electric·al Actinty" und
ni o ria

Atten,Ires can ,·Arn up (0 9 5
contact hour,4 Mt,11{111!111 1 'nner

sit'. 1% an nlip!'(,ved prin "le! ,)1
Contininng Altichtion !11 Flor,·Ung
bv the Mich'gan %111-Hi·H .·ij·:4 1:1
tion I<ret,·tration* ret,·i,iul 1,$
Man·h 21.,ri· $Al) pi·1- pi·,·g„n toi·
/„it·.,·: .an,1 01|nu 1"·.dth t.ile

11!-ovull» an,1 9,} iII.1 1,1,1>(iti Im
/111(14'1,1.

To 1-,·N-':ter 1,1 101+ inimm.,11,111,
call :731·132 5731 01 1.n

. 473·D·1:12 531,1

*ur best styles and brands for men, women, kids and the home

saJLe 40% 1--.itarewide 1

40% off 40% off 50% off
Ladies' famous-maker spring collection. ' Selected men's dress shges. Entire stock ot Flexees' shapewear

Reg. 24.00-118.00, sale 14.40-70.80. Reg. 100.00-120.00. sale 60.00-72.00. Reg 42 00, sale 21.00.

-tr MO. P.,

50% off 50% off 40% off
Leather handbags from Jones New York' Calico "Bentley" for women Reg 49.00. sale 24.50. Casual dresses for ladies and petttes

and Parisian Signature. Reg. 80.00-135.00, Reg 68 00 sale 40.80.
sale 40.00-67.50. STY,ESMAYVAA¥ B, STORi

50% off sale 14.99 40% off
New teductiong on selected StYles of flmous-maker Men's sh,its and ties Reg 45 00-54 00 Ocean Pacitic fof tioic Size: 4-

men q pants Re.0 60 00-65 00 sale 30.00-32.50. Reg 14 00 36 00 sale 8 40-21 60

'1 0

take an extra take an extra

15%off* 15%off* plus, take an extra 50% Off
any single sale or any single sale or selected red-lined merchandise

clearance item clearance item
'10% 011 small *10% off small

electrics, cookware. fine electrics. cookware, line

iewelry jewelry
and shoes and shoes n A n I r I.A.kl

good sunday, lebruary 20 good monday, lebruary 21
2000 only i 2000 04

-»™5 vi'Ip *'a-$ *f

-Slh, %,*W·--• f'%fl# a.T U......d *GLL**S
444 ,·,4 1,6 •T:e '-# n A' &-IG *FC Ft'Ult *"* Aft*

NE·1·A·N . PA·111·1·kN
1 n '

• Sor,¥ we ca,Vt make ence ad,l,tmenl< te p,0.,0.14 purt,Ased merchand-

CALI.1-800-414-81 IS TOOLIDIM ANVT-1. STORE HOURS: latmt Pwk Race oper, 5% 12 6 Mon Sal lo g .

FOR INFORMATION call 953-7500 CHARGE IT: Pansian (-red,t Carr! Mattert:ard Visa th• Amencan Exp-§®(1-d of B<oved

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PUCE IN LIVONIA. ON ™ECOMNER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE IHI §01 -LE ROADEXIT OFF »ITERSTATE 276)

k
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OBrrUARIES

Reading

Writing

Spelling
Math

Study Skills

improved Grades
and Confidence.

Our individualized learning program will help yourchild
learn to think, focus, and re-discover motivation at school.

Call and find out what we're all about!

OX"dRD
LEARNING CENTERS'

NOW OPEN IN CANTON 734-844-0580

www.oxfordlearning.com ,-202

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

PURSUANT TO SECTION 27.03 OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING
ORDINANCE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. AT THEIR MEETING OF
FEBRUARY 8, 2000, REFERRED THE FOLLOWING REQUEST FOR
SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL BACK TO THE PLANNING
COMMISSION TO REVIEW ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND
CHANGES TO THE ORIGINAL PLAN SUBMITTED BY THE
PETITIONER:

CANTON CHARTER ACADEMY SPECIAL LAND USE -
RECONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A
PUBLIC SCHOOL ACADEMY AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 11.02B.4
FOR PARCEL NOS. 024 99 0008 000 AND 024 99 0009 702. Property is
located on the northwest corner of Ridge and Warren Roads.

ANN ARBOR RD. --

m =FfF RN-11- 3 1i L-- 1
l-i

R-1

NORTH - · ,

WARREN V

The meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, February 28.2000 in the
First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration
Building; 1150 S Canton Center Road.

The revised information is available for public inspection in Planning
Services at the above addrea.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be
received at the above address prior to Thursday, February 24.2000 in order
to be included in the materials submitted for review

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Publish Frbruary 20 and 24.2000
/9%£22

NAIICY L CHARLEr

Services for Nancy L. Charlet,
69, of Plymouth were held Feb.
18 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
Drex Morton officiating.

She was born May 27, 1930, in
Redford and died Feb. 14 in Ann

Arbor. She was a secretary for a
real estate firm and came to the

Plymouth community in 1944
from Redford Township. She was
an avid sports fan and loved to
bowl and play cards. She loved
music and dancing.

Survivors include her two

daughters, Vicki (Jay) Knecht of
Walled Lake and Julie (Tom)
Taylor of Westland; one brother,
Jack Proctor of Rochester; and
two grandchildren, Danielle and
Travis.

Memorials may be made to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation.

RIAmAN MAROARET TAYLOR€RB

WOODS

A memorial service for Marian

Margaret Taylor-Erb-Woods, 84,
of Texas (formerly of Plymouth)
will be held May 17, 2000, at
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.

She was born March 16,1915,
in Plymouth and died Jan. 26 in
The Woodlands, Texas. She was
a longtime resident of Plymouth.
She held a master's degree from
Michigan State University and
was a librarian and media teach-

CANTON 6
Ford Ad 1 MI» W. 01 I-275 011-1-

*3..O twillqht .hov,O 4,m lo 40• d•14
ONLY 04.26 -Unie. belor. 4 pm.
Kidl,Sonlon. 8 Everyon, all day Tllooda¥

0/.00 Im• /4/*UP 0/'00.

$8.25 Llti She- Fri A lat Dit,ITAL STEREO

O No Pa'-8 - T."9, di,e-n.
Untlmitld FF- D,Ink a .210 Cern Mlfloll

==an:000 9:00 
SUN LS 11:00

MET/W/TH 4:45,7.00,9:00

O WHOLE NINE YARIS (m '
SUN 1:00, 3:10.5:10,7:20,9:40 
SUN LS 11:40

M/TAWTH 5.10,7:20,9.40

SCREAM I (R) -TAL
SUN 12:00,2.40,5.00,7.15.9:30 

· SUN LS 11:45

MIT/W/TH 5:00.7:15.9:30 I
O THE IEACH (A)-,AL
SUN 12:15,2:45,5:15,7:30,9:45 I
SUN LS 11:55 I
M/T/W/TH 5.15,7:30,9:45 I

OTHE TIOGER MOVIE (G) I
SUN 12:45, 3.00,4:55,7.05 I
M/TAWTH 4.55.7:05 I
CIDER HOUSE RULES (PG-13) •
SUN 12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 I
SUN LS 11:45 -

MIT/WITH 4:50, 7.10,9.30 
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er. She worked with the Ply-
mouth and Dallas public school
systems as well as the Livonia
Public Schools, from which she
retired in 1979. She was a 65-

year member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma women's fraternity and
a 60-year member of the Order
of Eastern Star. She was a life-
time member of the Plymouth
Historical Society.

Survivors include her two sons
and family, William Erb and
family of Kingwood, Texas, and
Richard Erb and family of Grand
Rapids.

Memorials may be made to the
Plymouth Historical Society.
SHARON ANN ANDREWS

Services for Sharon Ann
Andrews, 68, of Traverse City
( formerly of Plymouth and
Northville) were held Feb. 1 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth, with Frank
Riley officiating.

She was born Nov. 10, 1931, in
Hightand Park and died Jan. 27
in Traverse City. She was a
homemaker and interior design-
er. She used her expertise as a
designer to decorate store win-
dows in Plymouth, one in partic-
ular, the former Hugh Jarvis
Hallmark Shop.

During her residency in Ply-
mouth, she was active in com-
munity affairs, serving on the
Plymouth Planning Commission
and the Fall Festival Commit.
tee. She lived in Plymouth for
many years before moving to
Plnckney, Mich., and then to
Florida. In Clearwater, Fla., she
owned and operated a clothing
shop. She also was a licensed
real estate broker. When she left

Florida, she returned to Michi-
gan, to Northville and then went
on to Traverse City. She loved to
play cribbage.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Larena and Vance
Keeney. Survivors include her
daughter, Amy (Jim) Zabran of
Holiday Park, Fla.; one son,
Mark (Lorelei) Andrews of Oak
Park; two sisters. Donna (Bob)
Bentley of New Hampshire and
Alice (Keith) Redman of West

Virginia (formerly of Plymouth);
and many nieces and nephews.
DOUGLAS K. SYSOL

Services for Douglas K. Sysol,
34, of Canton took place Feb. 16
at St. John Neumann Church,
Canton.

He was born Feb. 22, 1965,
and died Feb. 9 in Boston, Mass.

Survivors include his parents,

Douglas and Kristina Sysol of
Canton; one sister, Wanda
Elsafeh; grandmother Clara
Sysol; and two nieces and a
nephew, Matthew, Victoria, and
Jason.

Local arrangementg were
made by the O'Brien/Sullivan
Funeral Home, Novi.

'ENIAMIN J. WARD

Services for Benjamin J. Ward
of Canton were held Feb. 12 at
St. John Neumann Church with

the Rev. George Charnley offici-
ating.

Benjamin was born Feb. 6 in
Ann Arbor. He died Feb. 10.

Survivors include his mother,

Kimberly; grandparents,
William and Anne; great-grand-
parents, Catherine Ward and
Falio Mattioli; two aunts, Kristi-
na Ward and Melissa Ward; and
two uncles, Michael Ward and
Steve Lewis.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton.

EVELYN M. COOK

Services Gr Evelyn M. Cook.
85, of Canton were held Feb. 14
from the chapel at the L.J. Grif-
fin Funeral Home, Canton, with
the Rev. Drexel E. Morton of St.
Michael Lutheran Church offici-

ating.
She was born Dee. 16, 1914, in

Canada. She died Feb. 10. She
worked as a retail saleswoman.

Survivors include her two

sons, Kenneth (Jurai) and Clif-
ford; one sister, Lillian Earle:
five grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren.
F. HARGER GREEN

Services for F. Harger Green.
82, of Plymouth Township were
held Feb. 16 at First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth
with Dean Klump officiating.

He was born July 29, 1917, in
Pontiac and died Feb. 13 in

Superior Township. He had been
a plant manager with the Fisher
Body Plant in Livonia. He was a
men®er of the Plymouth Lions
Club, Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47 and the Plymouth Elle; Lodge
No. 1780. He was also a member
of the Shriners at the Moslem

Temple Detroit. and the Scottish
Rite-Detroit. He served in the

Army during World War Il and
attained the rank of captain.

Survivors include his wife.

Dorotha; one son, I)avid (Sally)
Green of owners Grove, Ill.; one
daughter, Judy (Kenneth)
Kruger of Midland, Mich.: four
grandsons; three granddaugh-
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tera; two grandsons-in-law; and
one great-granddaughter.

Memorials may be made to the
Plymouth Lions Club or to the
First United Methodist Church
of Plymouth.

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.
LEMBI S. BAKER

Services for Lembi S. Baker,
89, of Plymouth were held Feb.
19 at the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth, with jerry
Yarnell officiating.

She was born Nov. 3, 1910, in
Kearsarge, Mich., and died Feb.
10 in Plymouth. She was a
homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Jon Karna and Aina
Gruhler. Survivors include her
daughter, Lois (Frederick) H.
Gruhler of Plymouth; grand-
daughter, Amy Gruhler of Ply-
mouth; two nephews; four
nieces; and one great-grand-
daughter, Alexa Rickert of Ply-
mouth.

Memorials may be made to the
donor's favorite charity.
CLARENCE J. HOLMAN

Services for Clarence J. Hol-

man, 87, of Plymouth were held
Feb. 18 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home. P:ymouth. with 1
the Rev. J.J. Mech officiating.
Burial was in Rural Hill Ceme-

tery, Northville.
He was barn Sept. 29, 1912, in

Detroit and died Feb. 16 in Livo-

nia. He was a member of Our

Lady of Good Counsel Church,
the Plymouth Veterans of For-
eign Wars, the Plymouth
Knights of Columbus and the
Plymouth Goodfellows. He was a
prisoner of war during World
War 11. lie retired from the Bur-

roughs Corp.,where he was a :
foreman. He also retired from *

the Plymouth Community i
Schools, where he was a custodi-

an, lie enioyed fishing.
He was preceded in death by

his twp brothers, Joseph and
Walter, and one sister, Dorothy.
Survivors include his wife,

Catherine Holman of Plymouth;
three brothers, John Holman of

South I.yon. Robert Holman of
South Lyon and Charles Holman
of-Webberville: and one Kister,
Leona Schomberger of Fly- '
mouth.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice or the Karmanos
Cancer Institute.
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Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
afternoons could be worth more than

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?
It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
of chances to win-and earn- some really great prizes.

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
younger than 10 or older than dirt)

just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
WAYNE COUNTY: 7*4-*91-0500

OAILAND COUWN¥: 245001 -4716

®bserv, Ecte:35'56.6:Iiffiv, EMS

1 Certificate 1
6.80% APY

Need we say more 7
Serving those living or working in the Plymouth,

Canton, Northville and Novi communi ties.
STOP BY TODAY.

Plymouth Canton North ville

500 S. Harvey 6355 N. Canton Center 400 E. Main

Plymouth Office - (734) 453-1200
Canton O#ice - (734) 455.0400

Northville O#ice - (248) 348-2920
www.c fcu.org ,

0 R.¢ wild 2/9/00 - 2/29/00, Subject go chan. U,thow notice
A :1,1,117„*im opendli, depiosit of $10,000 u regwred
You mwil,ow or open a Communio Fed,ral checkm< accoung c,} 41,alth Additumal rawt ad wrms at<uL#*

t J ( l J A A,·cownts me fed•,914 *wred 10 $100,000 4 (he NCI /A. an -7,4 th, 1 ; S gn,mmt,11
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-  County will drop family planning clinical servicesand .:,,

I '

o the '

i the BY RICHARD PEARL . m.th .0.,1.1 -4 ............vi-8. b. 'Tran,ition plan'  - including the names and loca- an 11-percent federal govern->;
urch erA„ War™n

rpeariloe.homecomm.net ..............0,01-8- Soareo' department ha• been tions of the private providers - ment taing ine/,Im,e. -. '
meeting with clinical provider, will be available in about two We're trying to follow the r: Wayne County plana to quit PfOVIFI IhOIS  110¥ 010 111  OOIIy and theitate "and will develop a w®'ka. money,- Bortler =id, adding the 3 ,

neral providing clinical services in its Puble "I'll". - 0,H -W motholl -d"Ob• traniition plan (in which) the Boo,dei federal money dim- state hi-•2 Inswered quitions.  1
Family Planning Clinics by mid- health department will continue Baid, -We do charge third-party cent. other county health depart- 0

tributed by the state, Soares If itate handing falli to 50 per- 
spring and is in the process of |I flilOB

iker, gning its 2,900 clients -

Feb. ing about 200 using the

jera] ind clinic - to area private
ers.

erry 'ever, Patricia Soares,

,r of the county Depart-
0, in

,f Public Health, told the
Feb.

ver the clinics will contin-
as a services as before - a half-

r week - at the Westland
th by Merriman and Palmer, as
Aina s at the Taylor, Sumpter

ighland Park offices at
k) H. until the May 1 target
and- le.

' Ply- certainly plan to smooth"
four :ransition to private
and- ers as much as possible,
F pty- s said,seeking private

ers "in the same geograph-
o the " as county offices.

h control and contracep-
ervices to be dropped

Hol- e pregnancy-prevention

held uepo-Provera shots and field

owell
programs in which county public

with
health nurses visit new mothers

and problem families, Soares
said.

She said her department will
absorb the nine staff members

specifically funded for family
planning services.

The director said the decision

to quit the provider role after
nearly 30 years was due to
declining usage at the offices,
decreasing funding from the
state and a countywide effort to
cut expenditures in the wake of a
$10-million budget overrun for
1999-2000.

Mark Bertler, executive direc-

tor of the Lansing-bamed Michi-
gan Association for Ical Public
Health, expressed concern over
the move, saying it and possible
similar moves in the future in

other counties are being taken
because "the state isn't keeping
up with its commitment" to the

counties.

He said state family planning
funding was aimed to reach 75
percent, but it has been closer to
70 percent and is expected to
reach only 50 percent in the
2000-01 budget.

Bertler said both a federal

funding increase for 1999 and a
$20 million bonus Michigan got
for being one of the five states
nationally with the lowest abor-
tion and teen pregnancy counts
in 1998 haven't shown up in cur-
rent and future budgeting and
the state hasn't revealed where

the money is.
Soares, in responding to an

Observer inquiry triggered by
calls to the newspaper, said the
closing wagn't to be announced
publicly until all answers were
available.

to play a role in family planning
for the community,-,he said.

"We just won't be the direct
provider of clinical services,- but
will make sure the services are

available and accessible' and

"meet the needs of our communi-

ty,» she added.
Her department will continue

providing family-planning public
education community forums
and working with Michigan'•
Family Independence Agency,
social service agencies, commu-
nity health centers and churches
and also oversee clinical-service

accessibility.
tur intent is, we don't want

clients from Taylor, for example,
to have to go to Highland Park»
for ongoing family planning ser-
vices, she said.

She said there is "a consider-

able amount of county (general
fund) tax dollars that augment
these programs." She said the
exact figures and all information

reimburse,nent" and have a did-
ing-*cale ¢* forthoee below the
poverty level

9Ve did have more clients sev-

eral years ago, and funding im
based on the clients you lerve,-
she said. With federal law get-
ting more private providers to
accept Medicaid patients - a
large part of the county'• clien-
tele - -funding decreued. Money
follows the clients.'

Bertler of Lansing said not
only isn't Wayne County -that
outpost anymore' 88 mole
provider of such services to the
needy, but "the state al,o ian't
keeping up with its (funding)
commitment."

'94 rates rose

A 1998 study showed rates for
family planning services rose
from about $104 per year per
person in 1994 to about $129 in
'98, but the state is providing no
increases at all," he said, despite

menu may cut their client lit, i
he maid 9

Bertler said the *20-million 
federal bonul, liven to Michigan i
in 1999, aim in't ihowing up in 
new budget consideration•.

9el not only that thi money'• i
not there, but that it may be ,
u,ed for other thing,7 Bertler %
iaid. We think it ihould be ueed 1
for what got u. there -

He •aid family planning pro-
grama through site• like Wayne :
County have contributed to the
abortion/teen pregnancy
declines, -and we don't want to :
lose that momentum» and see Q
program participant, drop out.

The state's infant mortality •
rate has gone up a tenth ofa per-
cent the lut two years, he noted.

"That'a bad news and we don't '

want to see that kind of trend .;
happen,- Bertler said. tne of
the reasons (it'• going up) ia i
pregnant women not being able '
to get into programs."

tingeme- iMadonna o/Ters auto business symposium on 'mistake-prooting'
12, in
Livo-

four The Angileri Quality Institute
urch,  and Madonna University will
' For- , host Symposium 2000, "Mistake-
outh f proofing," on Tuesday, April 11.
d the Automotive expert John McEI-
was a

Vorld Sky productions, will be the roy, editorial director of BlueBur- keynote luncheon speaker. The
#as a £ morning workshop on "Mistake-
from f proofing" will be conducted by
unity John L. Lindland of Eastern
stodi- Michigan University.·a consul-

tant and seminar leader in the
th by automotive and military indus-
iand

tries.

rothy. Designed for Tier I and Tier II
wife. suppliers to the automotive
touth; industry. the Symposium will be
ian of

held 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Kresge
an of

Hall. at Madonna University in
11 man

Livonia. The cost is $95 for the
·ister, entire day or $25 for the lun-
ply-

cheon and keynote only.

McElroy has vast experience
in covering the automotive
industry for both radio and tele-
vision stations. He has appeared
on ABC's "World News Tonight"
with Peter Jennings, CBS News
with Dan Rather, NBC Nightly
.

News with Tom Brokaw and

reports daily on WWJ 950 AM in
Detroit.

During the event, a $2,000
award will be presented to a
Madonna University business
student who has contributed sig-
nificantly to quality improve-

ments in the automotive indus-

try or related fields. Since 1997,
four students have received this

award.

The Symposium is sponsored
by the Angileri Quality Institute
and the Madonna University
School of Business.

Reservations will be accepted
through Tuesday, April 4. For
more information, call the School
of Business at ( 734)432-5354 or

fax (7®432-5364.

The Angileri Quality Institute
was established by Frank E. and
Bessie Angileri of Livonia and is

operated by the Madonna Uni- i
versity School of Business. The i
Institute explores and solves ;
problems related to quality I
issues, especially, especially ;

among small and medium com- f
panies, in the automotive field.
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FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBA.T • LIVONIA

1 96048 ' 5

PRETTY TILE,

 UGLY GROUT?
(TH, sru/, 'i,wi,N TH, 111,8,

* Tired of moldy, missing,
 dirty, cracked grout? We
 clean, seal, repair, regrout

& stairVchange color! , FREE ESTIMATES i
 The Grout Doctor
 248-358-7383

Dolls & Bears
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Test drive the new 2000 Monte Carlo .ind receive by mail a special
edition Team Monte Carli)/NCAA Final Four basketballi (Retail value <19.95)

And while you're there, register for a chance to win two ticketh
to the 2000 NCAA Ilivision I Men's Basketball charilpic)11%|lip g.inle:

Hurry! Offer ends February 25.
CHIVROLIT

WIU 11 THERE

YOf®EXIL11111

In The Sports Authority
2/20 insert. the HEAD
Men's Vests for $29.99
displayed on page 7 will
not be available at this
time due to merchandise

delively delays

We apologite lor any
Inconvenience this may
have caused our customers

,

See 'thur C.hevn,let' 1)eak·r -lix!.10!

'For basketball offer Test drive the 2000 Monte Carlo between 1 /31/00 and 2/25/00 Must present valid dnver's license Test dnve required. Entry
form to qualify for the basketball and ticket giveaway must be postmarked by 2/28/00 Offer limited to one special edition Team Monte Carlo/NCAA
Final Four basketball per household, while suppl,es last. Only original entry form accepted Reproductions or facs,miles are not valid. Entry form
must be validated by sales representative and all information must be complete. Please allow approximately 60-90 days for receipt of premium
tFor. ticket giveaway No purchase or test drive necessary. Official entry forms and rules are available at'all partic,pating IN.' MI, MN and OH Chevy
dealers. For alternate means of entry, call 1 -800-501 -0747 Ticket giveaway open only to licensed drivers. 18 or older. who are residents of IN, MI.
MN or OH Ticket gweaway ends 2/25/00. Subject to all applicable laws and regulations Void whereve¢ prohibited by law
The Monte Carlo Emblern is a trademark of the GM Corp ©2000 GM Corp Buckle up. Americal • 1-800-960-2438 of www.chovirgit.com
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Bankes seeks venue change in suit Laurel Park celebrates

Mardi Gras with contest

i clarify liquor laws
Experience the pleasure of independent livingw sxop inIernet sales to teens

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

.BY RICHARD PEARL
DrA WRITn

Fpearloe.homecomm.net

County Commissioner Lyn
Bankes, stating Thunday that "I
am the aggrieved one," said she
is Beeking a change in venue on
a lawsuit filed against her in
small claims court by a Dearborn
photographer.

The suit, filed by lensman
Craig Hanosh, seeks the $ 190 he
billed for seven 8*108 of addi-

tional poses of Bankes and fami-
. ty members which she ordered
the day of th, commission's Jan-
uary 1999 swearing-in ceremony
- her first as a county commis-
sioner.

Hanosh filed the suit in Dear-

r lorn's 19th District Court, but
Bankes, R-Livonia, said she is
seeking a change to Livonia's
16th District.

9 am the aggrieved one," she
said. "I don't have any pictures

of the swearing-in ceremony. It's
a once-in-a-lifetime thing and he

, has the pictures."
i . Bankes said she is very sen-

Bill woulc
!-1-

Lyn Bankes

ous about this because" Hanosh

"has used our reputations ( hers
and Commissioner Ilona

Varga's) for free publicity for his
photo company and I won't take
it."

Both commissioners were spot-

Fi
.**13%

I 'lam the Voloved
01». I do•'t have iny
Pktures Of the 'WI-
1%" ceremony.'

Lyn Bankes
R-Liuonia

lighted in a :*pecial investigative
report on the matter promoted
and broadcast last week by
WXYZ-TV Channel 7.

She said she returned the pho-
tos in May, calling them -bad
pictures." She said she also was

unhappy they weren't 5x78 and
that There were no numbers

(sizes) on the piece of paper I
signed - none ," the day of the
shoot, Jan. 5.

But Hanosh said he has "a

signed document with her signa-
ture ordering 8x108."

Noting Bankes' claim she
signed an order with blank
spaces, Hanosh commented,
"And she's supposed to be a con-

Burner expert on contracts."
Hanosh said he never got the

letters of dissatisfaction Bankes

and Varga claim they sent.
Bankes said Varga, D-Detroit,

also returned photos, is being
sued by Hanosh and is seeking
venue in her home district.

Bankes, a former state legisla-
tor, said she always orders only
5x7s because she feels they are

easier to use and display.
Bankes said she tried to order

that size at the time, but was
told by a woman she believes
was working with the photogra-
pher that the county was paying
for everything and that 8x10 was
the only size available.

On Thursday Bankes offered a
settlement to the photographer.

If Hanosh will send her the

seven photographs in 5*7 size, "I
will pay for them - I don't care
how ugly they are. Then he'd
have his money and he wouldn't
have to go to court."

Redefin

Laurel Park Place continues

its Mardi Gras shopping cele-
bration through Saturday,
March 4. Patrons can shop and
collect a Mardi Gras bead and

enter to win a trip for two to
New Orleans. The trip includes
accommodations in the

Dauphine Orleans in the
French Quarter, a New
Orleans shopping spree and
entertAinment.

Patrons who shop once a
week for three weeks and

spend at least $35 each trip
may turn in the three receipts
at the end of the three-week

period and receive a gift certifi-
cate worth the lowest value of

their receipt.
Shoppers who miss a week

can look in the Thursday,
March 2, issue of the Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers for a

WALTON,<CDD
ing Retirement

special coupon to help complete
their Mardi Gras bead strand.

As part of the celebration the
center is offering New Orleans'
jazz, food and fun. From 1-3
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26, the
Janet Tenaj Jazz Trio per-
forms. From 3-6 p.m. shoppers
can become real characters as

caricature artists draw their
likeness.

On Saturday, March 4 the
Allan Barnes Jazz Trio is back

with the grand finale 1-3 p.m.
Also on March 4 (while sup-
plies last) children can be
entertained at a mask decorat-

ing session or a Mrs. Fields'
Cookies decorating session.
Clowns will be on hand 3-5

p.m. Saturday, March 4.
Laurel Park is at Newburgh

and Six Mile in Livonia, just
east of I-275.

Living
Cm'

BY MIKE MAImr
HOMirrOWN NEWS SERVICE

mmelottlhomecomm.net

The Internet is making many
changes in our society - like how
underage drinkers get their
booze.

Websites now exist offering
beer, wine and liquor for sale, to
be delivered to the home by

, United Parcel Service or Federal

Express, according to state Rep.
Nancy Cassis, R-Novi. She has
introduced legislation aimed at
keeping alcohol. ordered by com-
puter out of the hands of young-
sters.

 The sale of alcohol to minors,
whether in person or over the
Internet, is already illegal in
Michigan. But minors have been

able to get home delivery of such
beverages, according to legisla-
tive aide Daphne Reznik, as a
recent sting conducted by the
Ingham County Sheriff's Depart-
ment showed. She noted that in

another sting operation, conduct-
ed in Alabama, a minor was able

to order and receive. delivery of
alcohol even though none of the
information submitted to the

seller matched the credit card to

which the purchase was charged.
Not only did the seller not eheck
the buyer's age, it didn't check
the credit card's billing informa-
tion.

Cassis' bill would clarify· that
liquor control laws also apply to
beverages sold over the Internet
and make it clear that Internet

sellers must comply with Michi-
gan law.

Cassis said she is adding pro-
visions to the proposal to require
that the package be labeled
when it contains alcoholic bever-

ages. She said she will adjust the
requirements to match the eur-
rent labeling practices of the
major parcel delivery companies,
such as UPS and Federal

Express. But if adopted, the law
would require delivery compa-
nies to get adult signatures for
those packages identified by
label as containing alcohol.

House Bill 4752 won approval
from the Committee on Regula-

'tory Reform Tuesday, Feb. 8.
and was moved to the House for

consideration.

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation.and more.We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes 
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.

 The Wallon-ood <cwn,run.t•ri in Rocheste, Hilli Floya, O.• and CantonR kenked homes for Ihe aged No entry fee 0, depove requ red

Visit our new center at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today

for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-MOO
3450 W.Thirteen Mile Rd.

Cant6n (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd.
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2000 FORD TAURUS SE 2000 FORD WINDSTAR LX

Safety, Security and Value
Current lessees can Re·Lease a 2000 Taurus SE

Safety, Security and Value
Current lessees can Re·Lease a 2000 Windstar LX

M$6 a 2.Vt ©•1 24 motr
6*02 -E-e-4

Lease .1358For as -*  4*
twas LL LLTHE

With $2,495 With $3,159
customer cash due at signing. RIGHT customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit excludes tax, title and license fee Includes security deposit: excludes tax, title and license fee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates. CHOICE Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates

For as

low as
5=is

tOPENSATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
delwery trom dealer stock by 3912000 ACL Cash maybe taken in cash. but ts used towardsJj,*7&*·JU't2tt121%¤%1Er%#=e10&Fbse for 24 months by 3312000 Leases lerm,nated eArly quably 11 terrr•nated w(h,n [yogram

dates buplies are liMited. ru oe r for complete detads

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD GENE BUTMAN
3480 Jackson Rd. 1400-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161 2105 Washlenaw 734-482-8581

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD
7070 Michigan Ave 734-429-5478 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-171 5 1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000

"1"0¥2 SALINE MILFORD MONROE
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- SPORTS Whalers sting Sarnia, 2-1
SCENE

All-League - again
Kari Jackson accomplished a few

things at the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association Women's Swim-

ming and Diving Championships,
which concluded Feb. 12 at St. Mary's
College in South Bend, Ind.

The senior at Hope College and a
Plymouth Canton HS graduate won
both the one-meter and three-meter 

diving titles at-the league meet. She
scored 419.45 points in the one-meter
event (on 11 dives) and 448.90 in the

three-meter (11 dives ).

Both scores earned Jackson a berth

in the NCAA Division III Champi-
onships

She was also named to the all-

MIAA swim team. It was the third-

straight year that Jackson has been
chosen to the all-league team.

Ambassador commits
Alex Sawruk, a forward on the

Compuware Ambassadors, has com-
mitted to attend Northern Michigan
University in the fall.

"Alex has been a great addition to
our team this season with his mix of

speed and skill," said Ambassadors'
coach/general manager Mike Vellucci.
"He is sure to be an asset at Northern

Michigan on the Wildcats' Olympic-
sized ice sheet.

"Alex certainly has the potential to
join.the ever-growing list of impact
freshmen in the CCHAwho are com-

ing out of the North American Hockey
League."

A 5-foot-11, 186-pound native of

Af

V
S

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Imagine standing directly in the path of a
speeding, out-of-control steamrolier that has
just lost its brakes.

You can now relate to the Plymouth
Whalers' next opponent.

The Whalers continued their two-month

long impression of a juggernaut Friday
night. edging Sarnia, 2-1, on a third-period
goal from rookie fourth-line winger Rob
MeBride.

Sarnia defenseman Scott Heffernan came

within an eyelash of sending the game into
overtime when his slapshot eluded Whaler
goalie Rob Zepp and dinged the crossbar
with 2:10 remaining.

Plymouth has now won eight games in a
row and 11 out of 12, to improve its Ontario
Hockey League West Division-leading
record to 34-17-4. The fourth-place Sting
dropped to 28-22-7.

MeBride's unassisted goal - his eight of
the season - made a winner out of Zepp,
who turned away 16 shots, including three
break-aways.

Zepp'B only blemish came five minutes
into the game when Sarnia right wing Alex
Buturlin one-timed the puck into the net
whil* the Sting were enjoying a two-man
advantage.

'The talent level of this team is not as Breal

high as last year's team that won 52 games, Pty m
or other teams I've coached in the past,"
admitted Plymouth coach Pete DeBoer, "This team
wins with effort and character. They never take a
night off. Never.

"Tonight was the story of our season: A fourth-line
winger scores a goal in the third period to win it. We
have no superstars on this team. It seems like a dift
ferent player makes a big play each night."

When you're in the kind of zone the Whalers are in

StrAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HUNSCHMAMN

ing away: The Whalen' Stephen Weiss (right) eludes Sarnia's Dan Watson. Weiss scored
,uth's first goal in their 2- 1 win.

now, your confidence never wanes - especially late Considering the credentials both goalies brought
in tight games, according to DeBoer. irito the game, it figured to be a low-scoring, defense-

"The way we've been playing, eveh when it's 1-1 dominated contest. Zepp was the owner of a 2.47
late in the game, or even if we're down one goal, goals-against average (second-best in the OHL) while
there's the feeling that somebody's going to make a Sarnia netminder Greg Hewitt boasted a 2.64 GAA
play to get us the win," DeBoer said. "It's been a very i third-best in the league ).
satisfying season because nobody expected us to be Thanks to Hewitt's solid play, Buturlin's ice-break-
where we're at right now."

Please see WHALERS, 115

Sault Ste. Marie, the 19-year-old
Sawruk has collected 14 goals and 18
assists (32 points) while picking up 60
penalty minutes in 39 games.

Sawruk is the sixth Ambassador to
eommit to an NCAA Division I school

this season. Others include Andy
Burnes (to University of Michigan ),
Craig Kowalski (Northern Michigan),
Michael SmitiANiagara University),
Steve Jackson (Michigan State) and
Mike Roemensky (Michigan). Jackson
and Roemensky are already with
their collegiate teams.

Coaches needed
Swim coaches are needed in the

Plymouth-Canton school system.
East Middle School is in need of

both boys and girls swim coaches. The
season begins in the first week of
March. Those interested should call

director of athletics Brian Wolcott at

(734) 416-7774.

Baseball registration
The Midwest Super League is now

registering teams for its 16-and-under
and 14-and.under leagues. Cost is
$175, with all teams making post-sea-
son play.

For more information, call (313)
292-4798.

League leaders

Patriots stop Rocks'run BAS AU

,

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRITER
be-*J .net

Despite being down 10-6 and 13-
9 in the opening game, Livonia
Franklin never veered off course

Wednesday in its Western Lakes
Activities Association girls volley-
ball showdown with Plymouth
Salem.

The host Patriots rallied to win

the opening game and started
strong and held on to win the sec-
ond game in a battle of WLAA
unbeatens, 15-13,15-9.

Franklin, 38-5-1 overall, has one

WLAA match to go. The Patriots
can earn the top seed in the
upcoming Western Lakes playoffs
with a win Monday against host
Walled Lake Central. )Game time

is 7 p.m. at Walnut Creek Middle
School.)

lhere was an air of excitement

coming into this match," Franklin
second-year coach Mary Helen
Diegel said. "For our seniors it was
their laijt home game and we
wanted to carry the momentum we
had from the Schoolcraft Tourna-
ment (Feb. 5 when Franklin beat

Salem in pool play and reached
the semifinals).

"We prepared like we always
have. We had solid practices. We
tried to stay focused and maintain
our game plan."

Salem, which dropped to 34-10-1
overall and 8-1 in the Western

Lakes, appeared headedto taking
a 1-0 first game lead as senior out-
side hitter Amanda Suder proved
to be a one-girl wrecking crew with
11 ofher team-high 13 kills.

But the Patriots began serving
away from Suder and began get-
ting some strong attack# of their
own.

Franklin scored nine of the next

12 points capped by 6-foot-2 junior
Kerstin Marshall's kill shot.

"We continued to side-out and

regrouped," Diegel said. "We need-
ed to step up and pass the ball
along with some aggressive attack-
ing. But Suder is an ekcellent ath-
lete, good verve receiver and pass-
er. Give her credit."

Frahklin jumped out to a 10-2
lead in the second game before
Salem made a 6-2 run.

The Patriots, however, got the
final three points to clinch the
match.

"Some of our top players were

deflatEd - we didn't handle the

loss well from the first game," said
Salem coach Tom Teeters, who
was without middle blocker and

primary passer Michelle Ginther
(ankle sprain). "And we only got
one block the whole match. We']1

change more of our defense the
next time. We won't go up and try
to block them. Well let them hit at

US.

Teeters' game plan was designed
to thwart the left-handed attacks

from Franklin's 5-10 senior Tera

Morril], who finished with 12 kills.
Franklin's offensive attack'was

more balanced led by setter Lynd-
say Sopko finishing with 21
assists-to-kills, four kills and four
blocks.

Other top hitters included Mar-
shall. Heven kills; 5-10 middle hit-
ter Andrea Kmet, six kills, Alexis

Please see VOLLEYBALL, 85

Schoolcraft College's women's bas-
ketball team was gunning for a top-
four finish when it traveled to Henry
Ford CC Saturday. Several team
members have led them to that finish.

Angelica Blakely, a 6-foot-1 fresh·
man center from Detroit Kettering, is
one reason the Lady Ocelots are
among the best in the Michigan Com-
munity College Athletic Association's
Eastern Conference. Blakely was
named conference player of the week
la8t week after collecting 18 points,
18 rebounds and a blocked shot in a

65-58 loss to Flint Mott CC.

Blakely ranked second in the con-
ference in scoring ( 17.7 pointa I, first
in rebounding (12.1) and field-goal
percentage (57.6 percent), third in
blocked shots (1.1) and geventh in

steals (2.3).

Another highly-ranked Ocelot is
sophomore point guard Antone' Wat-
son, from Detroit Henry Ford HS.
Watson ie second in the conference in

assiats (7.2 per game), eighth in scor-
ing (12.9), eighth in field-goal per-
centage 086.8 percent), third in three-
point shooting (37.0 percent), and tied
fbr eighth in steals (2.2).

SC'o Janelle Olson (12.7 points) and
Carla Saxton (11.0 points) also
ranked among the conference's beat.
Saxton, from Southfield-Lathrup HS,
waa ninth in rebounding (6.1), one
/pot behfnd teammate Carly Wright,

1.- a Garden City native (7.2).
Three Ocelots ranked in the top

seven in aisista, led by Watson. Olson
averaged 4.1 and Saxton 3.8. Olson,
hom Troy Atheni. wa• al,0 01*th in
steals (2.4) and Wright' *80 second in

$ 610¢ks (108).

Canton, b'alem

gdmes caickllkl &
Plymouth Salem's and Plymouth Canton's 

basketball gaines, scheduled for Friday night,
were both cancelled due to the predicted snow-
storm.

The postponement at this time of the season
has caused problems with scheduling. Original-
ly, the Western Lakes Activities Association
Tournament was supposed to begin Tuesday.

But the final games will have an impact on
the standings and the tournament pairings. So
they have been rescheduled for Monday.

Plymouth Canton will travel to Walled Lake
Western for a 7 p.m. game Monday. Plymouth
Salem will host Walled Lake Central at 7 p.m.
Monday.

The make-up games has forced the WLAA
Tournament to begin on Wednesday.

Best guess has fourth-seeded Canton hosting
fifth-seeded Livonia Churchill in the opening
round of the WLAA Tournament at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Sixth-seeded Salem will travel to third-seeded

Farmington for a 7 p.m. game Wednesday.
Three of six league games were played Friday.

Top dog
Salem outduels Canton, captures district crown

BY C.J. RISAK K>·le Pitt return,·d tz) action for ('an
SPORTS EDITOR
cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

ton al l 12 -- he missed the Western

Lakes Activiti,1.4 A»notation Tourna-

It was satisfying for Plymouth Cnn- ment with an m.wry -- lind he got the

ton, to be sure. The Chiefs opened their Chiefs only win In the lower weights,

wrestling season with a victory over pinning Nick Moniodis in 2.41
campus rival Plymouth Salem, some- ,Sa l e m won t he m·X t fou r (| l i 1 h i t)11 :4,

thing they hadn't done in a decade. howt•vi•r. Ron l'humpson pinned Doy

But it was the Rock,4 who got a meet Demsick in 1 46 nt 119,1.11ca: Stiliilp

win when it was most needed, aveng- pinned Kevm Rminguez in 3.15 at 125.

ing that opening loss to Canton by top- Rob Ash defeated Greg Musser. 13-7 Al

ping the Chiefs 38-21 in the state team 1:10. and Stev,· Dendrmos edged ('llrIN

district tournament Wednesday at Hosey, 11-8 at 1:15

Salem. The 1,·ail proved in:urmountable.

The Flocks followed the dual win over although Canton kept 1)rt·:suritig Mike
Canton with a 42-29 triumph over Mingrist i·dged Sal,·m': 1'(,in· Ki·itimrd.

Livonia Churchill in the district final. 10-9, at 140 for the ('hipt: :,·l·und

Which means Salem advances to match vic tori

Wednesday's Garden City team region- A ke> confrontation canw at 145,

al, where it will meet Dearborn Ford- where ('anton's John Pocock met

son (16-5 in dual meets) in the semifi- Sal i,m': .1 i,sh Ilenclbr:{, 1, At thi, WI,AA

nat. Tourninnent. t}w third.semle,1 1'(,4 „ck

The Salem-Fordson meet winner will had lipS,•t thi· M,·cond- st•*·tied Hemirr·
go against the Redford Catholic Cen- *TAPY PROTO BT PACI. Ht- 1114*1 Son in the :41'Intfum|,4 1),· A .1 3 Mori•

tral-Novi winner for the regional cham- A big vIctory: Plymouth Salem's Rob Ash fright) helped Salem Pocock ,·11(led up placing second and

pioliship. build an insurmountable lead by beating Churchill's Steve lie·nderson K a. third

Tou can't win only five matcheR and Th 14 ti me. it w.» Iii·ticl,·,·. tin \,11„

expect to win," said Canton coach John
Lenardt ona technical fall. it Was Ash'< 10()th career win. emerged on top. he lient Pocock 9 1

Demsick. whose team concluded itH -The 14*·ock-114•11(11'rn,11 mlitchup Im<
dual-meet season with a 19-6-1 record these three to win, but it didn't happen proved decisive gone back and forth thiv year. zind it 

be•t in school history. «We lost matche,; today" ' Tiw Racks wi,n tive of the· six Inwrr :1|way,1 811 enwitink: match.- Hald Dem

at 146 (pound« 171 and 189 that had
Each team had it H Rharr Of C)084' weightm. Mike (1(,t•thr Mtarted it with n vick ".John dicl not shotit enough *·Arly

wina. In the end, it waR Snlem'. technical full in 24.7 over('Anton'M 124,b on imd let .huah get 1,11 *·{lgepreviously been wing for UR.
«We only needed to have won two of

atrength in the lower wright,4 that Schnettlerat 103 Plea,ic MIr WRESTUNG, 85
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League finals next
SEAS
RABI"Salem splashes Phoenix, Canton crushes Patriots in final duals March 3

Rabbit H,

The preliminaries, if you will, are now
over.

They came to a close Thursday when
I Plymouth Salem, winner of the last

seven Western Lakes Activities Ass6cia-

tion boys swim championships, collected
its seventh-straight win of the season in
WLAA dual meets by beating the Farm-
ington/Farmington Harrison combined
team, 110-73 at Salem.

The Rocks added to their list of state-
meet qualifiers by having its 200-yard
medley relay make the cut in the win
over the Phoenix. Eric Lynn, Jason
Rebarchik, Ben Dzialo and Mike John-
son finished first in 1:42.01; the state

. qualifying cut is 1:43.09.
The Rocks won eight of 12 events

against the Farmington combined team
and were never in danger of losing.
·There were no double-winners in indi-

vidual events for Salem; Mark Witthoff
was first in the 200 freestyle (1:64.44),
Greg Kubitski won diving (204.70
points), Ben Dzialo captured the 100

i...1 -':1./.3$1.t.
M.'Cl.ir-·.,..

butterily (56.74), Brian Mertens took
the 100 free (53.05), Jim Ross was on
top in the 500 free (5:12.73), and Hugo
Alvarez collected top honors in the 100
breaststroke (1:11.10).

Salem also was a winner in the 200

free relay, with Aaron Shelton, Lynn,
Dave Carson and Johnson ( 1:32.17).

The qualifying of Salem's 200 medley
relay against the Phoenix gave the
Rocks a sweep of relay qualifiers;'their
200 free relay qualified for state early in
the season, and the 400 free relay quali-
fied in the.MISCA meet Feb. 6.

- Johnson, Witthoff, Dzialo and Lynn
teammed in that 400 free qualifier for a
3:21.59; the state cut was 3:23.09.

Lynn had a highly successful day at
MISCA; he made state cuts in both the
200 individual medley (2:02.59; the cut
is 2:03.99) and 100 backstroke (56.03;
qualilking is 56.39).

Mertens also reached the qualifying
standard in the 500 free (4:57.12; state
cut is 4:57.39).

Which makes Salem's goal of an
eighth-straight WLAA title reachable.
No league rival has been able to stop
the Rocks this season.

Salem hosts the WLAA finals once

again. Swim preliminaries start at 1
p.m. Thursday; diving prelims are 2:30
p.m. Friday. The finals begin at noon
Saturday.

Canton breaks.500

Plymouth Canton concluded its dual-
meet season with a 120-54 victory over
Livonia Franklin Thursday at Canton.

The win gave the Chiefs a 5-4 record.
They were 3-1 in the WLAA's Western
Division, placing second to Northville.

Trey Gercak was a double-winner in
individual events for Canton, account-
ing for firsts in the 200-yard individual
medley (2:21.60) and the 100 freestyle
(54.62).

The Chiefs, who won 10 of 12 events,
also got firsts from Shawn Bernard in
the 200 free (2:13.06); Ray Ahern in the
50 free (24.81); Lake Brunner in diving
(204.60 points); Brad Nilson in the 500
free (5:10.83); Matt Wisniewski in the
100 backstroke (1:02.37); and Scott
Franke in the 100 breaststroke

( 1:20.46).

Steve Rice, Nilson, Yuhei Uno and
Brett Reidsma combined for a win in

the 200 medley relay ( 1:56.70).
With that part of the season behind

them, the Chiefs can now focus entirely
on next week's WLAA Championship
Meet - which is what coach Ed Weber

has been pointing them toward all sea-
son.

"We've been talking since the begin-
ning of the season that this is what
we're pointing for,» said Weber. Some
swimmers have already hit the goals we
set for them; others will be going after
them at this meet.

"We're right on track."

One swimmer who's hit one of his
goals is Nilson, who qualified for the CUE
state meet in the 100 backstroke at the
MISCA meet Feb. 12 at Eutern Michi- CUNI
gan. Nilson was clocked at 55.89; quali- M.¥ r,IN,

fying ia 56.39. He just missed making Paint Cr

the state cut in the 200 IM (2:03.991 - Rocheste
his time was 2:04.21. tying cla

That's one event he's expected to advancec

swim at the WLAAs. Weber is hoping 0440 for

for dramatic drops from some of his make a r

other swimmers, and perhaps a couple upcomin

more qualifiers. MORE Fly

On Jan. 27, Canton defeated WLAA River Be

rival Walled Lake Western 105-80, field offe

thanks to several top performances. beginner

Jon Heiss had a season'g-best 1:07.62 advance{

in the 100 breast; Ed Lindow also had a held at v

personal best in that event of 1:08.01, informat

and Matt Schacht was timed at 1:11.12. (248,35(

Nilson went 57.20 in the 100 back and 3474.

58.87 in the 100 fly; Gercak went
1:02.67 in the 100 back and 24.36 in the
50 free; and Rice went 5:26.87 in the SHOI
500 free. SPORTFII
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LIons at Thurston
Members of the Detroit Lions

Football Team will challenge
members of the Thurston High
School Band and school staff in a
special benefit basketball game
Thursday, March 2 in the
Thurston High School gym,
26255 Schoolcraft, just west of
Beech Daly.

Tickets are $7 for adults, $5
for those age 12 and under.
Tickets can be purchased from
any band member or at the door.
Doors open at 6:15 p.m. The
Lions will sign autographs
beginning at 6:30 p.m. and dur-
ing halftime at the game. The
game starts at 7 p.m.

Polaroid pictures at $5 each

Sportfis}
set for T

day, Mai

can be purchased for the auto- Auburn

graph signing. Select auto- of semin

graphed Lions items will be schedule

available for a silent auction tures ix]

during the game. booths. c

Proceeds from the event will ities and

help defray expenses for the 65- 4-9:30 p.

member Thurston High School day. Mai

Honors Band trip to Carnegie p.in. Sat

Hall on April 21. The band hopes a.m.-6 p.

to raise $65,000 to help fund the Admissic

trip. The Thurston Band is one $3.50 fur

of nine bands out of 77 nation- children

wide that have been invited to admittec

play. SPmNG 1

The 8th

Anyone interested in subinttt,ng,tems Expo is >
to Sports kene or Sports Roundup inap 19 at th€

send them to sports editor C } Rtsak. show fea

36251 Schoolcraft. Livon,a. MI. 48150. exhibit 01

or may FAX them to (734) 591 7279. waterer.

ducks, :u

OUTDOOf
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Dexter
TOPALITE

DOWNRIVER
13248 Fort St.
(near No,thline)

734-285-7820

CANTON

8577 Lilley Rd.
(near Joy Rd.)

734453-2582

•LF
' DISCOUNT
'Excludes layaways & special ordin

L 952/.

SPORTS AUCTION hport an

Outdoor

Feb.
to bent'fit St. Jl:cir Chikitens Rew.wch Hospital 26-Marc

Center. '
200.000

Join J&L Industrial Supply&  devotedSports Memorabilia exhibits

Auction to benefit £ hunting.
St. Jude Childrent I. equipme
Research Hospitall

1,{).its, rc

and outf

• Sports Memorabiliaautographed by 1
Yzerman, Abel. Hill, 
Kaline and many more.

• Uve and silent auction,

door prizes plus dinner at
St. Mar» Cultural Center at
18100 Merriman Rd. in Livonia

more, CE

more inf
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Regular retail prices
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St jude Chikirent
• Meet Damon The Dog" Perry Research Hospital

from WDFN Sports Radio I 130am ..... ...............1

• Thursday, February 24th        -
Doors open at 6pm. -r.//94/11//Ag
Dinner At 7pm (-i-*(s„-Tickets are only $40

Pil..-

Gill 734-458-7000 for tickets
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Family
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SEAR* ;VAREMOUSE OUTLET __-m:*tuiu_ Open 7 Days
12001 SEARS AVE. CIOAA

UVOINA Mon-Fri 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
1 MU Wlill M WOLIMLT Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

o•• Mn,oun, m _lll_-1PHONE: 4224700 Sunday 12:00 Noon 10 5:00 p.m.
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Saturday,

February 26th First
vs. 750 kids

Division Rival 15 6 underget
Windsor aFREE

Whalen hat
Spitfires

(Game Startsat 7:30)
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COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth
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(734) 453-8400
www.plymouthwhiten.com
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Rabbit Heason runx through
March 31 titatewide.

i8

he CLASSES/
e

hi- CUNICS
li- FLY TVIN
ng Paint Creek Outfitters in

- Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and

to advanced tyers. Call(248) 650-
ng 0440 for more information or to
18 make a reservation for an
le upcoming class.

MORE FLY TYINe

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
0, field offers fly tying classes for

beginners, intermediate and
62 advanced tyers. Classes will be
a held at various times. For more
1, . information and to register call
2. (2484 350-8484 or (248)591-

nd 3474.
nt

he '
he SHOWS

SPORNISHINO EXPO

The 12th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo is
set for Thursday through Sun-
day. March 2-5. at the Palace of

to- Auburn Hills. An al]-star lineup
0- of seminar speakers is already
be scheduled. The show also fea-
on tures i-xhibitors, merchandise

booths. casting and fishing activ-
Fill ities and more. Show hours are

4-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day. March 2-3; 10 a.in.-9:30

gie p.in. Saturday, March 4; and 10
Des a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
Lhe Admission is $7.75 for adults,

ine $3.50 fur children ages 6-12 and
in- children age 5 and under will be
to admitted free.

June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
I.Ake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffu will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number ofentries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUNPON VALLEY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
18 seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRBWEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY MIHINe

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call(810) 478-1494

for more information.

mUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first

Wednesday ofeach month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road. in Livonia.
Larry Ahcypa, commander of the
Metro Detroit Power Squadron,
will be the guest speaker (6r the
Wednesday, March 1 meeting.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club

meets the third Tuesday of each 
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
c boaters and non-boaters). Call

( 248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

HURON VALLEY STUL-ADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

( 734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

IASS ASSOCIAnON

The Downriver Bags Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

HERITAOE PARK HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Heritage Park
in Farmington Hills on Sunday
Call Don Dahlin at (248) 644-
2746 for more information.

POINTE PELEE ICE HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Pointe Pelee

in Ontario on Sunday, Feb. 27.
Call #313) 581-7579 for more

inform'ation.

SHOOTING
RANGES
UU -4--

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
Wkeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target ahooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tueadays,
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays,
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
lecated at 1330 Greenshield

Road, which is three miles north
of the Palace of Auburn Hills off

M-24. Call (248) 814-9193 for

more information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a,m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiae Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666-

1020 for more information.

RECREAnON

'creation Area in

Orthaville has rifle, pistol and

shotdhMEN;ting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are

ORTONVILLE
01*nville R€

free while Borne require a nomi-

nat fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers. Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springe, 1-800-477-3192. Kent
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191

2000.....

The 2000 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 4 $8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens j.
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK "iQUIRE-NI
Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

PERMITS

The·2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Cost is $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call {248) 858-0906 or TTY
(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park. Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Hightand Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-

grame throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and Htate recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call {8101
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call i810,693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call 4810,685-2187.

For programs at Island Lake call
4810# 229-7067

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK 'EQUIRENEW=

Wayne County Parks offers
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year Advanced
registration is requested. Call
734) 261-1990 to register and
for more information.

SYMPOSIUMS
BLACK BEAR SY-OSM-

Michigan Bear Hunters Associa-
tion. in conjunction with the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources. will sponsor a Black
Bear Symposium beginning at
10 a.m Friday, March 10. at the
Northheld Hilton in Troy Sever-
al distinduished researchers will

be on hand discussing issues
including: Bears Around the
World: Bear Population Dynam-
ics; Cultural Carrying Capacity
Concepts. Land Ge Trends and
Bear Habitat. and much more.

Admission is free and the sympo-
sium ts open to the public. For
more information call Tim Reis
at!517)373-1263.

SPRING BOATING EXPO

The 8th annual Spring Boating
Expo is scheduled for March 16-

712¥ 19 at the Novi Expo Center. Th€
show features some 200

50. exhibitors with new boats and

watererafts. motors, trailers.

dacks, accessories and more.

OUTDOORAMA

Outdoorama 2000 Michigan
Sport and Travel Show will be
Feb.

26-March 5 at the Novi Expo
Center. The show features over

200.000 square feet of floor space
devoted to more than 400

exhibits featuring the latest in
hunting, fishing and camping
equipment. recreational vehicles.
boats, conservation clubs travel

and outfitting destinations and
more, Call 45171 346-6493 for

more information.

Sll.yl:RADO

ARCHERY
DETROIT ARCHERS OF WEST

BLOOMFIELD

The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Ron(11 ts

hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indwor. Sundays, 6:30 p.m. Mon-
daY bush league, 7:30 p.m. (men
only). TueHday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p,m (indoor):
and Friday fun [vague. 7:30 p.ni.
Open shoot hours are from 1 -5
p.m. Saturdily and Hunday und
6-1 0 p in. Thursday. For more
information call 1313 I 825-2110

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Spurt:man
Club iii Clarkston offers a Junior

Glympic Art·hen· I)evelopment
Program brginning at 1 pmon
Sundays. Call 1248 1 62,3-0444 fi,r
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DETROIT AREA STEELHEADERS

Detroit Area Sterlheaders. Inc

membe™hip nwetings are hehi
th,· last Tursday (,1 *·ach month
at Knights (,1 l'olumlitis. St Piti.34
X, 6177 Chicago Road. 11, War-
ren. Thi• ptil)11(· 1> Ht·]collif· I)(·11-
nis Hiclig.,re. well-known charter
fisherman tin I.akt· Mit·Ing:in. b

scheduled ti, 1,0 thi guest speak-
er at t|+ Tilt•:dity. Feb 29 m ·et
ing More mfbrmation can br
obtanwd by callizig Ed Wilczek
Mt !81()) 757 7:165 or ch·,13 Prest

7 clent Rily 11:lillmn· at ¢81(11 54,4-
0.110 *The Det,·Ant Area Steel·
henders will :ilso hold a Sports-
men's (;time Ihoner S;,turday,
March 18 git Ilishor Wilham F
Murphy Knights of ('olumbi] 4
11:*11 in W,·irr,·n Thi, chm,i·r 1.4
(11 )en to 1 hr pul,| i l' tilit| di){ }r:
opell lit 5 p 111 ('ost I> $,10 11*'l-
per,mn Tu·ket>; will 1,4. av;111:'ble
tit th· Feb 29 DAS nweting or
hy calling Tom Moon•M M , 2·18 I
1;:14-5789, Marv K:,rakils :11 ' 2·14 i
5.1,5.1181 or Lincla Hanlitiry at
18101 5!18-0310

1

THIE I.RU (.I<
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The moft dependable, longest-lasting truck% on the roarl
877 THE TRUCK chevrolet com/%1lverado
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BASS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Ila» Tmanament •
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COLLEGE HOCKEY

AT "THE JOE" I S C clinches tie 
inK

nifi

pt
Stu

MICHIGAN
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Michisan v*. Michisa•, Sle*€
Sal.rday, February 26 • 7: BOPM

Broadc€14* live .M ... WJR
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FAMILY PACK
4 General Admisslon TIckets

4 Slices of Little Caesars Pizza • 4 Cokes

ONLY $391
CALL (313) 396-7575

Great Group Rates Avallablel CALL: (313) 396-7911

BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK

TONIGHT, vs. CHICAGO e 3:00pm on .IA.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 vs. NEW YORK ISLANDERS • 7:30pm on 10

WEI)NESDAY, FEBRI'AIrY 23 vs. DALIAS , 7:30pin on 50
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 vs. NEW YORK ISLANDERS • 7:30pm on auo

. 1. ...

. 0 D- 0 ... .

... . -0 - 0

0.-- 0 0 0    .

Madonna shocks Saints

WJR

1{1-4

Schoolcraft College's Carlos

Briggs wasn't doing any
cartwheels.

But the third-year coach could
take satisfaction that the Ocelots

clinched ut least a tie for the

Eastern Conference chanipi-

onship in the Michigan Commu-
nity College Athletic Association
with a sloppy 103-69 win
Wednesday at Delta CC.

Schooleraft. which improved to
21-5 overall-and 14-1 in the con-

furence, needed a victory Satur-
day (Feb. 19) at Henry Ford CC
to win the title outright.

One more to·go," was all Brig-
gs could say.

Mike Williams, a 6-foot-7
freshman forward from Detroit

City High, led Schooleraft with
19 points.

Nick Evola, a 6-7 center, added

Chris Dietrich and Kristi

Fic,renzi proved to be a solid one-
two punch Wednesay as the host
Madonna University women's
basketball team surprised
Aquinas College in a Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference

game, 71-62.

Madonna, with one WHAC

game remaining, is 12-13 overall
and 6-7 in the conference. The

Saints fell to 18-8 and 9-4.

Dietrich finished with 19

points and 10 rebounds. She hit
eight of 11 free throws and
dished out a team-high five
assists.

Fiorenzi, a Plymouth Canton
product, added 17 point< and six
rebounds. Center Lori Enfiel

added 10 points.

The Crusaders trailed by as
many as 14 points with 8:58 left
in the second half before outscor-

ing the Saints 30-7 down the
stretch.

Dietrich's three-pointer off an
assist from Michele Miela with

3:53 to play gave MU the tead

rgmrROBPS

17, all but one coming in the sec-
ond half. Rob Brown chipped in
with 15. while Lamar Bigby
added 12.

Starting point-guard Brian
Williams (Wayne Memorial) got
into early foul trouble, but Reg-
gie Kirkland picked up the slack
"with a good floor game and solid
defense," according to Briggs.

Delta (12-13, 7-8) got 21 points
from Montelle Lewis and 20

from Sebastian Manley.
Schooleraft led 48-23 at inter-

mission and made 16 of 22 free

throws.

Aquinas levels Madonna
It was no contest Wednesday

as host Aquinas College (22-8,

IWOMEN'S HOOP

for keeps. 59-57.
The Crusaders made eight

straight free throws in the final
1:25 to clinch the upset win.

Sisters Ronda and and Rnee
Botlitho combined fo r 29

Aquinas points with 17 anct 12,
respectively. Julie Murray
-ranked·down 15 rebounds in the
loss.

MUI however. outrebounded
Aquinas, 53-44, and out,cored
the Saints offthe bench, 25-10.

Pioneers pound SC
The fina1 result of Wednes-

day's game at Delta Community
College left a lot of people.
including Schooleraft coach
Karen Lafata, asking what hap-
pened.

Delta 81, Schoolcraft 44

SC had been playing very well.
And the Lady Ocelots started
Wednesday's game out well

10-31 rolled to an 88-54 Wolver. Zelhad
int·-Hoosier Athletic Conferenct·

MtOn

victory Wednesday over Madon-
na University (4-26, 2-11).

ties
I)ust

Guard Ross Willick was one of Wi
five Aquinas players to score in

ing 1
double figures with a game-high look
20 points. Courtney Norman How
added 19 points and nine mini
rebounds for the Saints. Kyle MeB
Pohja, Chuck Schuba and Tim
Wasilk each added 10 points.
Wasilk also had eight assists.

Madonna, outscored 44-25 in
the second half, was led by Red-
ford Thurston product Chad Put.
nam, who had 17 points and

up rinine rebounds. Aaron Cox was of st
the only other Fighting Crusader
in double figures with 11. Dan

conti

Kurtinaitis had six assists.
ing
dowi

Aquinas made nine of 18 „T
three-point attempts and outre- agaii
bounded MU. 47-28.

inat C

wres

Josh

.SO e

chab

behi

ta kit

enough, jumping out to a 16-9 ..T

lead with seven minutes left in penii

the fitst half. C 1 100

both
"Then ( Delta } went on a 26-2

it w
run." explained Lafata. "They leel
35-18 at the half.

wate

Th
"They hit everything and. we next

coul(In't hit anything. After the pinn
way we played against Mott Sat- 152

urday. 1 guess I just didnh
expect this. I don't know what
happened.

The loss left SC at 10-12 over- V
all. 9-6 in the Michigan Commu- -
nity College Athletic Associa- Bow
lion's Eastern Conference.

st· n.4

Only one Ocelot reached dow- Be
ble figures in scoring: Carly each

Wright I from Garden City i. who "It

:fored 11 point:. Carla Sa,ann Die,
was next best with nine. defe]

Two of SCs top guns. Angelica 1 MOI

Blakely and Antone' \Vatson. Sopk

combined to score just 13 points ling

Amanda Aldrich and Regan whet

Zacharko had 15 11*,ints apiece All

for the Pioneers. who improved and

to 12-3 in the conference. It)(,t

Get,the
picture!
Order a photo reprint

R: liest
B hroom

Send us your order for a picture
that has appeared in your hometown
newspaper.

It's easy.
Just tear the page on which the

picture appears out of your newspaper, fill in the form below
and send us both along with your check or credit card
information.

Note: Request trill take three to four weeks to process and the photo m i,Nt /frit'('

been taken by one of our "staff photographers" 14·ithin the last six months.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
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Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden City and Canton.
DAYTIME PHONF

WinA *10,000
Dream Bathrooml

Take a photo of your ugly bath-
room and bring it into any Mathison
Supply store or mail it to WJR,
Ugliest Bathroom Contest, 2100
Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202.

The winner's bathroom will be
upgraded with new fixtures, file.
medicine cabinet and accessories
with a value of up to $10,000.

And, be sure to visit the WJR and
Mathison Supply booths at:

MACOMB HOME
IMPROVEMENT
SHOW
MACOMS SPORT &
EXPO CENTER
FEBRUARY I 8-20, 2000
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Whalers from page B 1

Volver-
ference
adon-
 one of
core m

be.high
orman

nine

1. Kyle
id Tim
boints
[sts.
4-25 in

iy Red-
ad Put.

ing goal stood up until the 16:41 Sting defenBeman in front of the fouc goats into Guelph s net before the
mark of the first period when net and knocked it in before second period was over. among them a
Plymouth center Stephen Weiss Hewitt could react short handed goal Noin Kils Veinalsky
stuffed in a rebound Hhot to knot Plymouth pepperrd 24 Hhots at and a Pover play goal ffor,1 Justin
the game at 1-1. Damian Surina Hewitt. Williams

and Tomas Kurki, aa*isted.

Zepp was spectacular when he Plymouth 7, Guilph S: No Stephen Weiss knotted It at 5 all wth

had to be in the second period, doubt the Gue}ph Sto¢m fans were loving a Power play goal 2.41 mto the inad
stoning break-away opportuni- this. The hottest team inthe OHL paysa period. Damian Su,ma netted what
ties from .Teff Heererna and visit. and the Storm knock 'em around pfoved to be the game- winner 6.32 Into
Dusty Jamieson. big time. putting fouf goals into their the period, Tomas Kwrka'S second goal

With both tennis' defenses ris- net in the first period and making It 50 of the game with 220 left fedit.

ing to the occasion, the game 140#ntothesecond. Surma and Weiss each had two
looked destined for overtime. Efic Beaudoin had scored two goals assists in the game, too Williams,
However, with just over nine and assisted on another in the Storm's Ve,narsky and Randy Fitzgerald each
minutes to go in the third period, early rise. had a goal and an assist, and Shaun

MeBride stole the puck from a Then came the fall. The Whalers put F,sher had two assts

Wrestling from page B 1
"Josh then proceeded to backts and

up repeatedly, an illegal strategyx was

uwader of stalling, requiring John to
continually step into him, expos-1. Dan
ing himself to getting taken
down.

of 18
-The refrree warned Josh

outre-
against stalling early on in the
match, but decided to let them

wrestle on and did not penalize
Josh for this," Denisick added,

S "So John was left to continually
chase him and get further
behind in the match with Josh
taking advantage ofthis.

a 16-9 "Thi< is quite a common hap-
left in pening by wrectlers if the refuree

chooses not to xtop it and make
a 26-2 both wrestlers wrestle. Even so,

hey led it was an exciting match to
watch."

The Chiefs did get wins in thend. we
next two divisions. Scott McKee

'ter the
pinning James March in 1:08 attt Sat-

didn't 152 and Shahein Rajae€· edging

what

FREE

"LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
Find Out How to Transfer Your Estate to Your Family

Quickly and Privately-Without Probate Fees
ATTEND ONE OF THEMIEE SEMNIAI

Livonia Redford Westland
h.i .4 ,) 1,1,la,i, .•' U t. 1,9. a r.. 11 ,„ h ! I hund# Ma,h 2
1.11/ ..1}11

4.•,1.-1(/%,4 (/1/1, 1:I:nl· Hilifuld l).wi, Publ, 1,1.,,n 4,1%in H#,In lin ..,1., / . 1,1 r
1,•, Al,ft KJ ,! 54*< ... H .,4 - 1 ·. k...

Jk fil, 1 )... A ke.• M , Ad r 1.,*r'' ,'i•u,*11 -1 'A:•u, M·-1,
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Attend one of these seminars and you It receive a FREE. one·hour. private consultation *,th Mr Saundlfs
Andrew Bennett, 5-2 at 160.

But the next three divisions
went to Salem. Phil Portellos

battled back to nip Derek Miller
12-11 at 171 (Miller was ahead,
but Portellos reversed him late

in the match); Mike Popeney
beat Phil Rothwell 7-4 at 189;
and Zack Jensen won on a void

.-at 215.

Canton's Derek McWatt got
the victory at heavyweight, 13-7
over Ricardo Smith. But Salem's

victory was already in hand.

In the district final against
Churchill, the Rocks dominated
- st, much so that they voided
the last two matches and still

won easily.

The Chargers won at 103, with
Kyle Malo defeating Goethe 8-2.
But the next seven divisions

belonged to Salem.
Moniodis beat Brian Clement

11-10 at 112: Thompson won on
a void at 119; Ash got a technical
fall over Steve Lenhardt in 2:42

at 125; Stump pinned Nick
Smith in 5.09 at 130; Dendrinos

beat Lev Mergian. 14-2 at 135,
Kennard pinned Eric Kamm in
3:12 at 140; and Henderson
pinned Ben Schepis in ::55 at
145.

Churchill's Steve Abar got a
technical fall in 6:00 over Ben-

nett at 152 to derail the Salem

express, but it was too late. The
Rocks got just one more win, by
Popeney on a void at 189. but
the victory was safely tucked
away.

Henderson's victory boosted
his career win total to 100. It

also insured that he'd get a
chance to Dxtend his match total

- and his team's dual-meet total
- in wins even further.

lo answer any questions you have about setting up your personal Living Trust ($185 value)

You'll Find Out What Will Happen Wilb a Living Trust...
• Your, M.,tr u,11 tr.•11.ter,//,/·t·/1 t.{, . h Vt}' 1 1,· 111.•ITIC.i .11 .1 > „Ur L·t.lit- i. . M,u || .1% •Id j i f}[IR·n.iI, iNur It wu
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You'll Find Out What Will Happen Without a Living Trust (even if you have a will) ...
o K il}r ,·.1.lt{ 111.;V gl, thr, 1111'1 I'rt,111[, ' h i', t,1 re nurrlt,) .111·\,it,T r.'.itt ,> . 11 soll inlime ilk.lp.ilt.lted. fir

whi, h I :Mild[.,ke tnt),Ah: ·,·,lu. ("-tt St>75.0*101.'. 'ilthout pr,,[C tliubli· rf.·,lyn *110 1,flk-ne., a <,Rm
.n•. .111,1 rn,|1411(· ill·•. · ··•Illd h 1,lantiing v,tir i.unih m.,i· <„41- 11.13 d.%163 1 d i 1,12£·n ith,r {0 nifi 1, Mir

'•#11,g.inrial A·,ler.il *·,1.icr' r.ix¢1 4-,r ·17' 4 -55 ,Vati'.l•. the· . o,7,; Ice, ti[

»,1-,rul In: 1.lu I )11ill· 1,11111,·, R Numh·,·.. Arti,r,ki 1,-1!rn R .mnd,·8 -
VT.tk. ft,.,re., rt .i, it·ilt x .ti .M:[ 11,ing In#.,it mi prt)*·r ,·5{.tre 1,1,1,imly M ' 21(11 ,<11:rb 1-1.. 1 r.-' 1.
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Seating is Limited, So Call 800-954-1717 Now!
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-PENSKE Auto Centers
2 over- voi,eygaiI
()mrull-

S.('C]11-
Bowman. four kills and three ace
sen·es

41 dcni-
Bowman. Kmet and Morrill

('arly each had seven digs
¥ 1. whcl *It·was a total team effort,"
Sax ton

Diegrl Naid. 'We got fantastic
defense froin I Rach€·1 b Bramlett,

nge] ira , Tionic,7 I Little und Bowman
'.1 1 S <)11, Sopko die! a phenomenal job set-
points ting and Marshall elida good job
Regan when <he waK in the back row."

aplect· St}der wound up with 1-3 kills
prove(! and 16 digs. Denist, 141 iIip; . a 6-

funt right-»ide bitter. added 12
kills. Kell>· .Ja:kot contributed 15

\ from page B 1

cligs. while setter Jill Dombrows-
ki had 27 assist-to-kills.

'We had to change our passing
formations and give more
responsibility to Amanda."
Teeter.s said. "We tried to put
some of our biggest blockers in
front c,f Tera, but we didn't keep
the right side wide enough."

Despite the loss, Teeters was
imt discouraged.

His team could possibly get
two more cracks at the Patriots

- Saturday, Feb. 26 at the

Western Lakes Tourney and pos-
sibly the regional.

This team has exceeded our

expectations by far," he said.
"We knew Frnaklin would he om·
of the best teamb around because

they didn't graduate a lot of pen-
pie. We lost four starter.4,"

Meanwhile, Dieg€4 is not tak-
ing anything for granted going
into Monday's match with ('en-
tral. which has unly om, ULAA
loss I to Salem I.

"We need to beat Central," 419

suid. "It's not over yet"
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Bedford High School

Presented by
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Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement tri

sports, community. academic achievements and any awards heshe has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2. Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send Your nomination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune in to W;R 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
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A charitable catch

News anchor to serve as Salmon Stakes honorary chairperson
0DOOR Diana Lewis, news

anchor for WXYZ-TV 7,

is well known through-
out the metro-Detroit

area for her charitable

and community work.
But here's a not so

well known fact . . she

u also get a thrill out of
battling a salmon or
trout in Michigan'

BILL
Great Lakes waters.

PARKER With that in mind,
it's easy to understand
why the Farmington

Hills resident is the Honorary Chairper-
son of the 22nd annual River Crab
Salmon Stakes benefit fishing tourna-
ment for the third year in a row.

"I like to work with the community
and do what I can to help others," Lewis
said. "If I can touch a life and make a
difference, that's what life's all about.

We are losing too many young people
and this is a good opportunity to help

preserve some young lives. The fact that 
it's a fishing tournament and I enjoy
fishing is icing on the cake.

The annual tournament, scheduled
for Saturday, April 29, and based at the
River Crab Restaurant in St. Clair, ben-
efits neglected and troubled children
and their families statewide.

The tournament was spawned from a
conversation between the late Chuck

Muer and his friend Al Tyrell more than
20 years ago.

Since its inception in 1978 the Salmon
Stakes has netted better than $1.2 mil-
lion through corporate sponsorships and
ticket sales and is the longest running
charity tournament in the state.

You can help this worthy cause and
come out a winner at the same time,

even if you don't feel like fishing
(although you'd be missing out on a bar-
rel of fun and an opportunity at some
big cash prizes).

Raffle/entry tickets are now on sale at
Chuck Muer restaurants throughout

metro Detroit. Tickets are $10 each and
entitle the holder entry into the fishing
tournament and an exciting raffle fea-
turing a four-day trip for two to Mack-
inac Island, a two-day trip for two to
Toronto and other great prizes.

The best part is that your ticket stub
is also redeemable for $10 off dinner for
two or Sunday brunch at any participat-
ing Chuck Muer restaurant nationwide.

Anglers who wish to compete (shore
and boat fishing is allowed) must regis-
ter after purchasing a ticket.

This year's tournament will be from 6
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, April 29. Cash
prizes of $500 will be awarded to: the
fishing club with the heaviest total
salmon weight; the largest total weight
on one boat; and for the largest steel-
head, coho, chinook and brown trout
caught.

A special opportunity at winning even
more cash awaits anglers this year as
"Slippery Charlie" returns to the
Salmon Stakes. In the week preceding
the tournament one salmon will be

caught, tagged and released in southern
lake Huron. If an angler registered in
the tournament catches "Slippery Char-
lie" during the tournament the lucky
angler will receive a $1,000 bonus.

Ticlifts are available at Muer's
Seafood Tavern in West Bloomfield,
Charley's Crab in Troy, Meriwethers in
Southfield, Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor,
Big Fish in Dearborn, Big Fish Too in
Madison Heights or by calling 1-800-
468-3727.

"I'm really excited and proud to have
been asked to again be the honorary
chairperson for the tournament," Lewis
said. "My husband Glenn and I very
much look forward to fishihg in the
tournament and participating in all
aspects of this year's fund raising
efforts. It's really nice to be involved
with something that's great fun for all
the participants and their families and
at the same time raises money for such
a worthy cause."

Free Fishing this weekend Michigan's
first Free Winter Fishing Weekend will

be Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 19-20,
statewide. On these two days fishing
license fees will be waived for residenti;
and nonresidents. All fishing regula-
tions still apply, you just don't need a
license.

Free Winter Fishing Weekend was
was designed to allow residents and
non-residents an opportunity to discov-
er that the state provides four seasons
of fishing ·fun for many popular species
of fish.

Get out and enjoy the bite . . and
take along that friend or neighbor that
has been "wanting to go, but haven't
found the time."

The time is now

(Bill Parker writes a weekly outdoor
column for .the Observer & Eccentric
Newspupers. Hunters and anglers are
urged to report their success. Questions

and comments are also encouraged.
Send.Wformation to: Outdoors, 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009.)

Adapting to the conditions - it's like night and day
The other

NATURE night I set up
NOTES my spotting

scope that I use
for bird watch-

ing and focused
on Jupiter and
Saturn.

They are both
high in the

southwestern

sky, which made
TIM

it easy to view
NOWICKI

them in our

wooded neigh-
borhood. My family was
impressed when we saw the
rings of Saturn and five moons of
Jupiter.

Paveling tA
Plethora of
makes it Ati

My usual

 YEANUP Monday night
routine is to

visit certain

bowling leagues
and watch some

j of the better
44 bowlers.

 Last Monday
5 while I was at

Merri Bowl,
AL Rick DeLuca of

IIARRISON Livonia shot a
300 game in the
K of C Men's

League.

his is Rick's first year back
after sitting out the past three
due to Carpal Tunnel Syn-
dr€*ne. It takes a lot of patience
to tome back to bowling from
this very common but stubborn
ailtnent.

For Rick, it was his second
peifecto; his other one also at
Merri Bowl, in 1987.

He is now retired from his job
at Ford Motor Co.and is enjoying
bolvling a lot more, a sport he
took up at the age of 10.

DeLuca is carrying a 206 aver-
age while enjoying a current hot
Stmak

I asked what hot new ball he
was throwing and he replied, "It
is the Torq, that old Columbia
ball from about seven years ago.
It'4 still performing well."

90 much for the latest hot new
ball theory.

Next stop was Cloverlane0, for
thd Ladies All-Star Bowlerettes,
and I arrived just in time to
w«#ch Jfannie Gebbia, formerly
of Garden City and now living in
Taklor.

She threw twelve perfect shots
for:the third 300 game of her
caleer. Jeannie is the captain of
th*·Community Bowling Centers
team that features Aleta Sill,
Matianne DiRupo, Joanne Pen-
cole and Tracey Wade.

The twelfth strike had a stub-
born 10-pin, but it went down
and the other competitors ran up
to gongratulate her.

ft looked for a while I would
wibess a third 300 in less than
anllour when Stacie Gray start-
ed- the next game with 10
strikes

But the Ilth shot crossed over,
les¥ng the five pin and earning

Astronomy is a fascinating
subject and may seem like a long
way from learning about animals
and plants on earth, but earth in
space creates limitations and
conditions that directs life on the
surface.

When the earth spins, or
rotates on its axis durinii a 24-
hour period, life on the surface is
subject to daylight and darkness.

Nocturnal animals adapt to
the lack of light by developing
senses that do not rely on light.

Bats use eeholocation, moths
can smell minute quantities of
chemicals in the air, large ears
allow more acute hearing, large

rze leagues:
300 games
7 to watch

her a fine 289.

There is a moral to this story:
Bowling can be fun just to watch.
•The Alzheimer's Association's

11th annual Bowling Bonanza
will be Saturday. March 4. at
Cloverlanes in Livonia.

Fee is $10 per person with a
$25 minimum pledge per bowler.

Participants get to bowl three
games. receive an event com-

memorative T-shirt. pizza and
Soft drinks and free rental shoes

to those who need them.

Choose from either the morn-

ing or afternoon session. Bring
friends and family.

Alzheimer's Disease places an
enormous drain on a family'R
emotional and financial

resources.

The Alzheimer's Association's

Detroit Chapter is the only non-
profit health agency exclusively
dedicated to providing support to
individuals and families affected

by the disease.
More than 600 bowlers will

participates, including the
Detroit Parrot Head Club, Farm-

ington Singles and corporate
sponsor representatives.

Call (248) 557-8277 for entry
forms or more information.

•The purse bandit has struck
again - this time at Mayflower
I,anes.

She poses as a friend of some-
one in the league. Meems to fit
right in with the crowd and in a
flash is gone - along with some-
body's purse.

She wears an oversize field

jacket in beige or light green.
The jacket is two sizeB too large
80 she can stuff the purse away
and move out.

She has preyed upon area
bowling leagues and every cen-
ter's league bowlers, particularly
women's and senior leagues,
should be on the alert.

•A special word of apprecia-
tion from the fifth -annual
Senior/Youth Tournament com-
mittee to Hershel Parris of
Toarmina's Pizza on Seven Mile

Road and to International House
of Pancakes on Middlebelt Road,
both in Livonia, fbr their contri-
bution of door prizes for thim sue-
cessful event.

Many thanks to you both.

eyes allow what little light that
is available to enter the eye.

All these adaptations devel-
oped because about half the rota-
tion time produces darkness -
why not take advantage of this
time.

The earth's slight tilt on its
axis causes the four seasons. If

the earth was straight up and
down, we would have the same
basic climactic conditions all

year long.
Michigan is in a position on

the earth to exhibit a balance of
all four seasons. In fall the short-

ening daylight length period pro-
vides a stimulus to animals to

Mlynowe, Lanes (Redford)

Wednesday Men'I Senior Clawic: Dick

Barina. 298/701: Tom Sanford. 254/677:

Howard Davis. 241/691· John Gendjar. 253

258,r687. Gabe Fazekas, 236-278/686.

Frank Palmer. 256: Wil Suokas. 259.

Good Neighbon: Kathy Risch, 195: Gloria

Meal. 201: Pauline Polk. 190.

Monday Seniors: GarY Nagle, 245

247/712; Howard Davis. 257/687: Bill Brit

ton. 246/678. Jack Dahlstrom. 244,668: Jim

Rosm. 257/619.

Friday Sen#*: Rich Zatheranik. 279/707:

Tom Hay, 254/670, Stan Wesner, 256/650:

Walt Arsenault. 226,643: Norm Kovala.

241.'641

Garden Lanes (Garden Cltyl

St. Unus Clasik: Scott Whisenand, 299

246228/ 773, Scott Day. 258 2 77/772:

Mark Gorno, 259/707: Larry Curtis.

279/701.

Ladlls Friday Class#c: Lisa Mcelenahan,

236··683. Dawn Williamson. 236/661: Tari

Mitchell. 267/631: D. J. Wallace, 223/627

Ook Lanes (Westland)

G & G Auto: Candace Brouwer. 210/602.

Ton, Stfange. 218/567. Diane McGarry,

212 558, Gloria Mertz, 191/545: Judi Holler

an, 212: Ann Niedermeyer. 210

Town 'n Countr, Lane, (Weitland)

Alfilne: Butch Warrington. 299/ 760

Thuisday Trio: David Lawton, 299/754:

Estes Dubozy. 300>754.

Saturday Mixed: Bob Rising. 300

Wistland Bowl '

Wayne Memorial Fur: Darrell Olds.

234/596 Tony Arnold, 195/504

St. Mers Men: Mel Wolicki. 245, Roy

Lince, 214/622. Scon Stanley, 227/641:

Mark Brooks, 289'750: Jay Moirts. 267/671

A.M. Ladies Trio: Rochele Calsada.

221/589. Veda Zettel. 204/578: Louann

Saaiedra. 192

Thurldly Mon'I Invitational: John Paw.

300/ 732: Mike Pat, 279/690: Jon Anthony.

259/664, Glen Couch, 259: Jeff Hogan, 258

Mondly 6:30 p.m. Men'i: Charles Taylor.

257/622: Davkl Pydyn, 256/6229. Harold Win

ters. 245/ 584: Jeffery Roberts. 244/598,

Can Kuehnel 11. 244/655

Monday Morning Mon: Robert Roulin.

237/581: Judson Carter. 236/607: Randy

Kline. 235/663· Bob Simmons. 234/587

George Herrick, Jr.. 232/584

Sunday *loopers: Joe Helm. 279, Bill

Caram. 279/709: Tim Whalen, 279/701.

Dave Andefion, 279/684. Jeff Roche.

276/749. Gary Januslkowshi. 275/757.

E/O Frlendehip: john Mcintosh. 226/520.

John Vandermetr. 196, Jeff Tapper, 196:

Annette Allison. 180/511

E/O Out to Lunch Bunch: Bill Fieemn.

267/628: Steve Goldener. 258/689, Gordle

Peterson. 237/562. RIcky Palac, 232/613;

Cindi Pickens. 188

Thuridly Nlte Mixed: Keith Post.
245/674: Ken Forbes. 235/627: Dan Ham

son. 232/599. Larry Cyr. 224/608. Candy

Bailey. 209/551.

Woltland Champl: Mary Maivaso.
269/646. Jennifer Manley, 210/520: Sunday
Gaint. 207/548; Donna Middleditch.

204/532, Dee Plitt. 190/556
NASCAR TAo: Ron Hicks, R., 253/630;

Dan Doddle, 247/653. Augusta Bell. Jr..

237/638; lou Swlndell, 225, Lara While.

prepare for the difficult season of
winter.

Some animals migrate to
warmer climes, others hibernate,

while many grow thick coats of
fur, or add more feathers to sur-

vive the cold winter tempera-
tures.

Animals that prepare for the
€easonal differences that the tilt

of the earth causes are better

able to survive. The consistent
seasonal limitations have direct-

ed the kind of adaptations we
now see in animals.

Our moon also influences life

on earth. We may not think
about it too much here in Michi-

188/523.

Sunday Youth/Adult: Cody Verkerke. 108;

Jacob Newcomb. 94.

Saturday Youth (Coca Cola Milon): Brian

Peczynski, 245/687; Bradley Suchan.

2333/557: Erick Sh,emke, 224/615; Tony

Vitale, 214/568.

Coca Cola Junlors: Ryan Warner, 267/654;

Er,c Vojthofsky. 252/656. Darrell Olds.

246/627. Greg Guewa, 230; Shelby Scott.

148.

COCa Cola Pfepi: Enc Bobby. 133, Joshua

Peltz, 123: Olivia La Fortune. 123.

Merri Bowl (Uventa)

Wednesday Sundown01§: Donna Dudek,

228/574. Marle Belaen, 224/563, Pat

Marotta. 213/560: Mary Mavien, 215/573:

Denise Stancato, 208-211/590.

Wedne,day Toast a Coflee: Joyce Gradin

scok, 212/520: Diana Krupinski. 202, Peggy

Ca,uana. 203.

Strike. & Spails: Greta Paschen. 239:

Matene Dahlin, 221. Joni Lumetta. 208, Barb

Duffee. 205: Dokothy Bradford. 202.

K of C. Rick Deluca. 300/670; John

White, 718, Ed Lynch, 289/ 702: Jim Johnson,

278/746. Rich Madsen, 733: Don Blanchard,

709. Don Raby.672. John Stephens. 669.

Senlon Cupld'§ Anow (9-pIn »tap): First

place Bill Denny. second Brenda Sheppard:

third Bob Crites: COJrth Charles Sergison:

fifth Elaine Seay.

Cloverianee (Uvonla)

Filday Seniors: Joe Newton 246/648.

Jerry Page. 256 232/670. Lari, Slave.
221/583, Ken McDaniel. 225/628. Frank

Baron. 238/603

.Tuldly Sonlon: Dan Ultef. 217/603, Joe

Newton. 244 222/652: Jerry Page, 257. Tony

Fhe, 234 223/640. Howard Simons.

245/596

All·Star Bowlerettn: Jeanne Gettia. 300

205 280 786: lisa Bishop, 249/ 709. Stacie

Gray, 284·672. Euca Mir.kowski, 276/675:

Renee Palmer. 260/695

Thursday Junior Howee: Mafk l,nsner

258/715, Kent Woodwaid 267/707. Erik

Okerstrom. 269/664, Dave Noll, 269/686.

Robert Gendiar. 286/655

St. Ald-'s Mon: Mike Kowalski 224235

233/692. Pal Ramsey. 278,707 Rich

Radak, 267/674, Vince Bastine. 251/631.

Bob Krmp. 226230/639

Junior House: Barry Lawrence, 289/ 758:
Enk Okeistiom. 257/718. Daniel Haffis.

267/694. Bian(lon Teddy. 279/ 728, Bryan

Lakat 09.256/749

FoMOCo Thuisday Nlt•: Darryl Blessing.
217/723. Rod Caldwell. 266, Ben Haynes.

252/741: Bill bundon. 269/678: Larry Frank.

710

Wondolland L-- (Uvonla)

Nlt, 002 Darren liplow. 254/ 710: Bob

Ealy, 678. len Radthe. 664: Ray Card. 657:

Dennis Madden, 656: John Sewruk 276

CI-lic: Rick Siedlaaek. 289/ 773, Mitch

Jabczensk, 268·269/771. Brtan Senda, 727.

Gary Meyert. 299/719. Dan Mylly. 716. Rich

Mason. 268/711. Phil Caldwell, 289/800,

Don Parki. 300/757. Mike Caldwell,

278/723; Larry Franl. 267/717

8,le-t-: Sue Maisella. 235/645

M. Pall Mlied: Dwight Sheets. 258/ 704

C fl,st eve, 700 20 pins over averagel Jeff

Kinvtlle. 246/653. Joyce Maclennan.

226/541 ,

gan, but the tides are a phe-
nomenon that people in the
ocean states deal with regularly.

Imagine a shoreline worm or
crab that lives in Massachusetts

during the winter. Part of the
day they are covered with cold
water, the other part of the day
they are exposed to even colder
air temperatures.

Ocean shoreline animals have

varying conditions because of the
moon's effect on our oceans.

The sun itself is the ultimate

source of all ouk- energy. Green
plants are the only living things
that can take the sun's light and
convert it into energy for living

Senior Min's Invitational: Jess Macciocco,

271/717: Charlie Orbecky. 245/692. Met

Albirte. 653: Herb Richardson. 266.

Wlitelde Moichants: James Robinson.

268/674 (155 pins ove, average,.
Woodlind Lanie (Uvenla)

Ford Pmt,; Minh Grougan, 280/749, Den·

nis Weatherfoid. 269/764. Michael Yaros.

268/733: David Fitch, 278; 706, joe Helm.

266

Elly Raller,: Marilyn Walters 244 1105

pins O/a).

Men'* Trio: Dave Mai an 298/ 756. Mark.

Payne. 720: Steve Hubble. 287/727: Erv Wat

son, 707. John Mucz¥nski, 7033.0

Earl,Blids: Laura Saltata, 206.552. Pat

LaMorand. 208: Marilyn Gould, 533: Jean

Jones. 203.

Gity• a Dolls (Seniols): Heng Judge. 211

Senlo, House: Jeff Roche, 268/ 712: Mark

Payne. 266/729: Doug Sp,Cef. 277· 726.

Dick Shoupe. 267/687: Scott Linsner

367/672.

Midnight•/l: Evan Brown. 253. Vaughn

Oliver, 243; Vic Snyder. 256: Tim Mielciare•

238, Doug Wiseman. 223.

Gay 90,(Sonlors): Geofge Nulting. 222.
Paul Brewer. 213. Chuck Simpson. 214. Bob

Jones. 211.

St. Edith: Ken Lynch. 261/721, Mike Bau

man, 268/725. Doug Johnson. 265. Mike

Sinacola, 258, Larg Krol, 667.

Lyndon Meadows: Debbie Elisworth.

201/539

Monday Sinlon: How af(1 Fetheistor, 233.

Bob Wilhelm. 237.

Plazi Lan- (Plymouth)

Powl,tan Mon'§: Perry jager. 297

Bulough'• Men: Bryan Schwartz. 2262]1

248/685: Dave Schwartz, 236237 257/ 730

Sheldon Road Men: Dave Kow,114, 245

235237/717. Dave Eaturna„ 278 217

243/ 733: Sam Loiacano, 271. Darr,1 Ale.an.

del. 246265./ 709

Waterfoid Mon: Derek Vefant. 268 4709

Chuck Morris. 269/ 704. Kevin Tfumbull. 25.1

239299/792

St. ColItti'§ Meri: joht, Glasgow, -276

243/714

S*urda, Te,ne: Adarn Rudlaff 300

Supir Bowl (Cinton)

Flldly Funstoro: George Bradley 191
198/553

Palnt/Child Mlited: Keith King,Unify. 559
Monday Cinton Sinlori:'Bob Makow,ec.

194/503. Ed Gidy. 190212/570

Vowth LIalluel {Thundmy Junton/Mlor,):

Chi,5 Rogiero. 208. Wilder Chrisloffergon.
190. Bitan Stack 234/591

Thurldly Pr,p»: Jes,ica Wamplei. 192

F,Idly lantlml: Whitney bauer 130

Friday Junills: En€ Pawlus. 212,588 John

Marihugh, 214/530, Jason Bonkond,i,

211/544. Jennifer Heldl. 112. Safah Grigg

132

Flldly Mato,0: Sleve Re,tiet 2 14 596
Brent Moore, 216,607 Brian Per,vn,ki.

222/831. David Jacobf, 240,660, le,in

Walsh, 210/581

Sltuidly 11 ..m. Piepi: Nicole Wnt

ciechowsh. 140

lit-ay *Im MISIB: Itild 54 hr.,an» r

246/595: jon Robison. 224/529. Pat 8, cwn
235/644. Ken Batman. 203/552

C.-ly lan- (F'Iml"lion)
Rick Madvin 746/647

things on earth.
Heat from the sun drives all

our weather patterns, which in
turn creates climactic conditions
which influence the kinds of

plants that can sunive and the
animals that would live in such
a habitat.

Astronomy is not just admin
ing planets, identifying constel-
lations and telling Greek mytho-
logical stories.

An understanding of astrono-
my helps us determine why life
developed the way it is today.

The more we understand how
life exists and survives the more

fascinating it becomes.

At Harrison. 232'657, Debbie Var,Mi·ter

212 591. Phit Szon,e. 225.619: Bilt Weed,

233, 620

Sunday Goodtlmen: Ron Pett,wn
266 ·646. Bill Welne i. 246: Wayne Lanning.

256: Bill Vida, 226: Leonard W,Spe, 212, Stan

Miller. 227/ 550

B'Nal Brith Pl*gah: Alirrul.ir,pke. 226 256

226·+708. Lair> Hot,3 237236 688: Wa·vae

Lus#, 245·'669. L,le Schaefer. 230,'664

Kenh Kingstop, 248,657

Spires & Stilkee: She la Welinnan

233/548, Joanie Karninski, 231. 526

St. Paul'i Men: Michaet Thompson. 2267:

Thad Studnicki. 654

Ladies Soml·Clailc: Pant Morgan,
222/623. Teresa Hines, 213

Shl,ti a Skirti: Tim Miller 231/527:

Earnest Johnson. 224.600, Donna Shannon.

224 0534

Advanced Youth: CP·ur & Bar stoa

223,548. Fred Piercey. 211 '556

Unlvefilty Men": Se an Carne,

269,·721Cail Laritto. 267

Eve,-7: Dave Car,avego. 2/8/681. Leo Ks,

atek. 268.- Barrn Knorp. 268'676. Tom

80,ek. 266 671, Mike Ks,aiek, 257/69(1

Country Keglen: [®an Jo,Aion. 266, 464.
Brian Bardel, 252/706, R,ch Nina: 2461639

Pat Fo,ma, 24,1, Maik Ullfic.h, 235/637

Loon Lake: Steve Amoisch. 245/623. IiI'

Palchak 2 39. Dake An:01,4,-h. 587

Monday Night Men: Ronrue Eir.Iman.

267,·'734: tro Devine. 266

Roiedale Bowlifettel: jilic l.,f!. 193/52,1

Patti Beck. 186

Wedn,iday Knights: 31; ve l„,gerto'.

249·656. Kevin Ketanen, 248.

Temple Iliall: Bruce UNer{. 269/626

Dapid Marsh. 2,15. F reckh Latlelle. 605

Wednesday Nile Ladle,· Ermii Dor,ev,

/14/571 Barb [)plaw 218/564

Sport, Club: 51(16r Hayoo 243/692

litisarn Sam, 2.14 - 6.19

Tuilday T,10: Joh,1 ¢)sboffle 2€ib. Jo(· St,ik
r- 11. 158, 748, Mikr Weed. 7 H)

Monday Midnight Men: (1(042' Iler,4,)

.'56. Will Natnu, 259

Farmington Schooli: Huwaro aal.1,

252 614. Sean Shunia 226

Country High School: Kof, 'Vi'V, A')

Krith Hpiman, 2 13/614. }efinv hin,;

190/922 Mike h.·.582 Mph«a Mitter.

150

Countty Junloil: ¥11 31(101 220.C,grl

Strehanne Wegrne/. 195

Country Beglnnele: Grialit kilip.or, 3.10

Gat,rl! Mwi-ow. 122

Country Propi: [)pre• Wesch. 1.12. 8,ent

Ell,5. 179. takiethil Ria!.hing. 12,1 Arnbrf
Harch 100

mak-hifi Lanee ( F-mington Mille )

, B Nal Mith Morgenth•u L'Chillm/Zilger

Gro.: Steve Hot>eman 244 704. Bill tijok

et, 2.45736.·670 Ma,54,111 511 inner .

233/647 Rvan.lagh. 278.64 3 Ken Berlin,
249/6.31

1·Nal Bilth Downtown Fet: jeff fp, allue

95.4 2.16 7·,1.· 71(1 Kn,f, 1 11),ng/, 225,614.

91/ve Wood,tiff 2 14 '6(101 0,,vul t,tile

257 ' 60 1 U,,il Feinlw•,g 712 2,0

Novt aovvt

WHt.ide Luther-: latin Held, 265.44

11,9, Mik ket,itif• 64 1 Mike 5 24 652 Den
M Dem,7-1 256/64;4 Al •,tint *147 9

.E

.

Vol
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IOYS AllillbaL

(CHIL C.I.vi,AA Meolls

81 UO I.,Cy'e Call- HaN)

Borgess vs. O.L. St Mary s, noon

Redford CC vs. DePo,res. 1:45 p.m

DeL,Salle vs. Divine Child, 3:30 p.m

Brother Rice vs. N.D. Prep. 5 p.m.

T-**AAn

Wmen Zoo at Pty. Chriotial•. 7 p.m

Agape at West Hight,Id. 7.30 pm.

Huron Valley vs. Franklin Road

at Marshall Middle School. 7:30 p.m

W,*Ii,dq. F- 23
CHSL Central-AA semifinal

at Schoolcraft College. 7·30 p m.

Th-dl, F- 24

Huron Valley at Inter·City. 7 p.m.

CHSL Central-AA semifinal

at Schoolcraft College. 7:30 p.m.

Friday. F- 24

Agape at Det. Community, 7.30 p.m

Academy of Detroit at PCA. 7:30 p m
Inday. F,b. 27

(CHIL FInals * Uh Callhan Hall)

C-D Division final. noon

East West final. 2 p.m.

Central AA final. 4 p m.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wed,-day, Fib. 23

Schookraft vs. highest seed

at Concordia College. 7:30 p m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Thundly, Fib. 24

Ply. Whaters at Brampton. 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 26

Fly. Whalecs vs. Windsor

at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 27

Ply. Whalers at Windsor, 6 p.m.

PREP HOCKEY

Tuesday, Fob. 22

Salem at Wyandotte (Yack). 7:30 pm

Redford CC a G P Noah

at St Clair Shores Arena, 8 p.m

We*-diy. F- 23

Fianklin vs Howell

at Livonia's Edgar Afena. 6pm

Farm Unified vs. Wet. Kettefing

at Faim. Hills Ice Arena. 7:30 p.m.

F,Way. Fib. 28

Farm. Unified vs Brother Rice

at Farm. Hills Ice Arena. 3:30 p.m

Sat-,OF•b 2.

Redford Unified vs. U-D Jesuit

at City Cente, Arena, 4 p.m

Redfold CC vs P.H. Northern

at Redford Ice Arena. 8 p.m.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Monday. Flb. 21

Operationfriendship Finals

at Ladywood, 5.30 & 6:30 pm

W.L. Western at Churchill, 7 p.m

Stevenson at Farmington. 7 pm

N. Farm at John Glenn, 7 pm.

Salem at Canton. 7 p.m

Hai risen at Northville, 7 p.m.

Franklin vs W L. Central

at Walnut Creek MS.7pm

Tu-day, Fob. 22

Agape at W Hightand, 5 p.m

Huron Valley vs. Mich. School·Deaf

at Livonia St. Paul's, 6 p.m.

Widnesday. Feb. 23

Luth. W'sid at Liggett, 6-30 p.m.

Salem at Northville, 7 p.m

N. Farm. at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.

Thunday, Feb. 24

Huron Valle, at Saline Christian. 5 pm.

Ply. Christian at C-ville. 6,30 p.m

Agape at Taylor Light & Life, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 26

Ypsitantl Invitational. 8 a.m.

U M Dearborn Tourney, 8 a.m.

WLAA Tourney at Northville, TBA

Metro Tourney at Luth. N'west. TBA.

The following is a list of the best

Observertand boys swimming times and

diving scores. Coaches should report

updates to Dan 0 Meara by fax at ( 734)

591-7279 or voice-mail at ( 734) 953-

2141.

200-YARD MEDLEY RENY

Plymouth Salem 1:42 01

North Farminglon 1:42.22

Redfoid Catholic Central 1:42.26

bvon,a Stevenson 1:42.52

Plymouth CarMon 1:48.06

200 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1.48.36

Brandon DIGIa (N. Farmington) 1:51.84

Nick Maikou {Redford CC) 1:51 93

Brad Nilson (Canton) 1:52.26

Matt Wisntewski (Canton) 1.53.40

Brian Mertens (Salem) 1:53.73

Ed Lesnau (Redford CC} 1:53.92

Devin Hopper (Farm. Unified) 1:54.11

Ben Dzialo (Salem) 1:54.30

Justin Kettere, (Stevenson) 1:55.26

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:5629

Eric Lynn (Salem) 2:02.59

Brad Nitson (Canton) 2:04.21

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC) 2:05 20

Adam Farber (N. Farmington) 2:06 54

Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 2:08.21

Aaron Shelton i Salem) 2:10.09

Ben Dz,o ( Salim) 2:10.33

Mike Kruszewskt (Redfo,d CC) 2 10.72

Brett Mecon,5 (Redford CO 2:11 00

60 FREESTYLE

joe Bubliu (Stevensom 22.31

Ed Lesnau (Redfoid CC) 2251

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 23.10

Brandon D,Gia (N Farmington) 23.11

Mike Johnson (Salem; 23.14

Erk Lynn (Salem) 2322

Matt Winjewskh (Canton) 23.24

Dan Zoumbans (John Glenn) 23.29

Adam Farber (N. Farmington) 23.31

Brad Buckler (Stevenson) 23.43

DIVING

Chris Totlen (Garden City) 295.00

Greg Braziunas (Redford CC; 260.80

Ch,1 s McFarland (John Glenn) 246.15

Dave Sutton (Redford Union) 225.60

Greg Kubitski (Salem) 219.45

Mark Moretto (Redford Union) 212.85

Scott Clark (John Glenn) 207.55

Lake Brunner (Canton) 204.50

Joe Rohde (Redfoid CC} 199.25

Kory Stevens { Redfoid CO 186 60

100 BUTTERFLY

Joe Bublitz 1 Stevenson) 54 29

Brett Mecon,s (Redfoid CC) 55.02 1

Bryant Steele (Redfoid CC, 5543

Adam Farber ( N. Farmington) 55.75

Ben Dziato I Sale,m 56.22

Brandon Truscott (Stevenson, 57.71

Andlew Carlin (Redford CC) 57 99

Rob Cambridge { Stevenson) 58.33

Devin Hoppef, Faim Un,Red) 58.37

Efic Lynn ( Salem) 58.47

100 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublit, IStevenson, 48.80

Ed Lesnau (Recllc>rd CC) 49.76

Brad Wilson (Canton) 50 03

Brandon D,Gia (N. Faimingtom 50 39

Mike Johnson (Salem) 51 00

Mark Witthoff (Salem) 51.18

Devin Hopper (Farm. Unit ed) 51.42

Brad Buckler (Stevenson} 51 47

Andiew Carlin (Redford CC) 51 79

Bryant Steele (Redford CO 51 93

300 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 4·55.41

Brian Mertens (Salem) 4:57.12

Ben Diialo (Salem) 50420

Andrew Cailin (Redford CC, 5.05 44

Nick Markov (Redfoid CC) 5.06.06

Justin Ketteret (Stevenson, 5:0980

Robert Cambndge C Stevenson) 50989

Brad Nilson (Cantom 5 10.83

Jim Ross (Salem; 5:12.73

Devin Hopper ( Farm. Unified) 5:13.96

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

Plymouth Salem 1 31.83

Redford Catholic Central 1 32 31

North Farmington 1 32.94

Livonia Stevinson 1.35.87

Farmir,ton/Harrilon 1 36.50

100 IACKSTROKE

Joe, Bubtit, 1 Stenson) 9-62

Brad Nillon (Canton} 55.89

Enc lynn (Salem) 56.03

J,m Gabnel IN. Farmillon) 56.46

Devin Hoppef (Fa,m Undled) 56.53

A-on Sholton (Salem) 57 68

A-on R-def (Canton) 57.69

N,ck Warkou (Redord CC) 58.15

Bryant Steele (Radford CC) 1.00.07

John Kern (N Famwn,ton) 1:00.45

100 I
Adam Farber C N. F alinir,ton) 1:01.61

Kevin VanTiem (Ste-,son) 1.04.11

Chns Lafond (Redlord CC) 1:04.62

Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 1:04.86

Mike Kruslewski (Redfoal CCI 1 06.55

Andrav Carlin (Redford CC) 1:07,10

Jon Heiss (Canton) 1·.07 62

Jon Zatd IN Farmington) 1:0764

Ed Lindow (Canton) 1:08 01

Jason Rebarch,k (Satem, 1:08.27

400 FREESTYLE RELAY

Plymouth Salem 3-21.59

Livonia Stevenson 3:2409

Redford Catholic Central 3·26.15

Noah Farmington 3.27 27

Plymouth Canton 3 34.38
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For The 21 st Century
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
NEARLY NATURAL

Dental implants have received wide looseness.
attention because they have 5 everal Dental implants can give you a more
advantages over other dental prostheses. natural looking and feeling 5mile. We
Much of their advantage stems from the welcome new technology to Improve your
fact that an implant Tarly resembles a dental health like other medical sciences,
natural tooth root. The implant ts surgically the dental profession n constantly
in;erted into the jawbone, which then changing. At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
ceases to resorb (shrink). An artificial tooth ASSOCIATES, we stay informed about the
is then permanently affixed to the implant latest techniues and scientific advances in
so that it rlies out of the gums like a dentistry. We relocated at 19171 Merriman
natural tooth. A$ a result of the fact that · Road, where we will gladly answer any
the implant is held firmly in place by the questions about new Ireatment; and
surrounding bone, patients with implants procedures. Our emphasis is on prevention
report chewing efficiency that comes very We believe in the importance of regular
close to that provided by natural teeth. preventive dental health care. Call u& at
Speech and confidence are also at high 478-2110 to schedule an appointment.
levels with little fear of slipping or Smiles are our busines;

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN o LIVONIA

(248)478-2110
P. S. Fhe denta/,npkln, conshtf orat#or,#WJ,n,yi,der tholinu,04 pkxed#n me ,»v

MHNI
Teens with

* Headache
Michigan Head•Pain & Neurological Institute is conducting a
research study evaluating a potential treatment for migraines in
adolescents. Participants must be 12 to 17 years old and suffer
two to ten headaches per month. Participants receive study-
related medical care at no cost and will be compensated for time
and travel. Please call our Research Staff for more information.

Michigan Head•Pain &
Neurological Institute

3120 Professional Drive
Ann Arbor, MI

(734) 677-6000, option 4
www.MHN!.cont

Treating the Nation's Headaches & Pain Since 1978"'

Affordable Senior Livint
From...

A Name You Can Trust
2 AmE Rk An
N HOUSE
7 Senior Independent & Assistance in Living Rdidence,

* Suites, one & two bedroom apartments
* Respite apartments available
* Scheduled transportation in our v,1119/1,uses
* 24 hr. emeriency response
* Personal assistance is available
* Delicious meals

* Housekeeping
* Laundry services
* Recreational activities

* Beauty & barber shops
* Affordable Month-to-Month Rentals *

€ C)Mi VINIT U<.....

OAKLAND COUNTY
Royal Oak Royal Oak 11 Birmingham Stone F.Imwinl

1•[0 N *104,•, A•r 1725{hrue,lum 11(04 48.. RJ }741 $ Adim• ltd 7.,9 4,:14:Rn Wit

Ro¥,1 141 MI 48(l' 1 R,•r•1 1)•k MI 48[17 1 ilim:ng»m M, 40(*A lih.tler, r '1 'a 16" t' "14 6..4.r,•!Irlk V.,•

(240) 505-2550 (240) 549·1221 (248) 645-0420 (148) 85 3-1 3]0 (240} all-;980

Farmington Hills Oakland Hazel Park 1'111
24«70 Mdkkll Rd 191$ nald•in 777 i W,I J)••f,1 lib lili·.1 ./.'ll/.1/1.1/

F.MIN,In Hal MI 4#110 MIA MI 40 )40 1Uirt Nk MI 4,}kt 1,11, U",1""

044 4719141 (240) 335-7020 (240) 545-0707 (2481 589-3,55

WAYNE COUNTY . 1

Livonla Nonhville Dearbnrn HI,. Wiriland I
1426$ M,tr' Ild 6,1.¢ n. IM tual 4,14, Artiv ki,1 1#//1 $ r..•, 1¢ 1

1.4.11 MI 4,1.4 Atinrn• Mawn H. 911 41 1 1' *nit„9 "t 14, 4

(714) 111·31 0•1)4401410 (3 I))27&44)0 (7,4) 126-7777

Welland n Unrnln Park

19201 4 Rd 1 £1 %•"hl."R,1

-10,•L •11101 **PA Mt#146 013) 30-00

 e.,vISIT OUR WEBSITE www.american-house.c,mi ®TDD #: 1-800-649- 1777
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We have a really great offer going on right now

FREE ADS

Yes, you read that right. When you place an ad for merchandise that has a total asking price of Onder

$1(*1 your three-line ad Is totally free

In fact well run your ad In two Issues of your hometown newspaper-FREE!

The exceptions to this Incredible ofFer are dealeri collectlbles. pets and garage sales Everything else

In our Merchandise clastification (#700-#799) Is fair game

So look around your house, garage, basement or attlc 1 Here's my three-Ilne FREE ad please runltinthenext two Issues of my '
Select an Item or collect a pile of stuff-remember you can't I hometown newsmpers dassined section under Merchandise For Sale ,
ask more than $100- and make your move " (#700-41799 with the exception of Garage Sak?St ,

Actually, you have a choice of three moves 1 44* . · 1
1. Fa'x your ad to us 734-953-2232 or  ' 1
2. e-mall It mumgooe homecomm net * , AD{.1 11 . . Z.

3. or fill In the form at the right and kend It to I DA¥ nk,! PHONI -
1 1

- 34*1 AD I

THE 1
1 1 .

®bserver 6 *ccentric 1 1 1 1

NEWSPAPERS                                        .. . i ,

36251 SCHOOLCAAFT LIVONIA MI 48150 , --n.- ................1

Altintlon: Free Clasilfled Ad Offer -----------------------

It's your move
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-

i
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Theatre Guild of
Dedication: Wh- The Madonna

Un,versity mus,c fac Liuonia-Redford(Photo ulty plays a recital of

below) ' music by Elgar.

Linette Boiling. Poutenc, presents'Godspell'
and Mahler.

" popoff-Parks . Wh- 3 p.m. Sun

and Velda day. Feb. 27. BY KEELY WYGONIK
Whe-: Kresge Hall STAFF WRITER

LINDA ANN CHOMIN Kelly (left) on the campus of kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net
rehearse MADONNA FACULTY SAYS Madonna University.

Edward y 0 . i at Levan. LIvon,a. fuvorite musicals. She auditioned for
¢ 36600 Schoolcraft. -Godspell' is one of Teri Giordana'•

Program Elgar's j.., f 3 Thket# $5, sup a part in the Theatre Guild of Livo-
«Sonata fur ¥.44..- b 44$' -'-92 ports the music nia-Redford's production, hoping to4-1. .. ilti,¢5> j.' -0'. '-..1 scholarship fund. For ·showeases Violin and . 4- -'6 /0,41)

Piano."
LET US I ,4..%4* get cast in the ensemble. But director

more information,

call 4 734)432-5709. Jennifer Rembisz decided Giordano

American opera in the show that opened Friday and
would be perfect as Mary Magdalene

ENTERTAIN
continues weekends through March

 imberly Swang enthusiasm foropera increases as she speaks
about the Italian tradition. Swan,

along with tenor Jack Morris and bari-
tone Dino Valle of the Verdi Opera The-
atre of Michigan, will sing highlights
from favorite Italian operas Sunday,
Feb. 27, at Summit on the Park. Spon-
sored by Canton Project Arts, the
"Opera Encore!" program surveys the

realm of the art

from its history
to the music.

Swan heard a

lot of music grow·
ing up in Livonia
Her dad was

Jerry Smith.

"the" choir diree-

tor at Bentley
High School for

Kimberly Swan many years, and
her rnother a

"Opera Enc»,el" pianist and
Wht Canton Project
Arts program features a

accompanist for

slide presentation about
the choir. Smith

the history of opera in founded the Cre-

America. and per for- ative and Per-
mance by the Verdi forming Arts pro
Opera Theatre of Michi

gram based at
gan.

Wh-: 3 p.m. Sunday, Churchill High
Feb. 27. Reception fol School. A soprano
lows the concert. now living in
Whe-: Summit on the Westland, Swan
Park. 46000 Summit teaches voice at
Parkway, Canton

William Tyndale
TI•11•1•: $15, call ( 734) College in Farm-
397-6450 for reserva

tions. ington Hills, the
School of Sacred

 inette Popoff-Parks calmlytalks about the upcoming
faculty recital at Madonna
University. The music
department chairman is

excited about the eclectic program
but states matter-of-factly that fae-
ulty frequently perform throughout
metro Detroit. That's one of the ben-

efits students receive when they

take music courses at the university.
"We're performers anyway," said

Popoff-Parks, a Plymouth resident.
"It gives the student a chance to
hear us. It's important for them to

hear what we can do. And it's impor-
tant for the community. We're offer-
ing them the opportunity to enjoy
music. We will also talk about the

music we're going to play, 80 we're
an educator as well as an entertain-

er.

Popoff-Parks will be joined by
three faculty members for the pro-
gram on Sunday, Feb. 27, in Kresge
Hall.

An accompanist and chamber
musician for series such as the

Birmingham Musicale and the
Grosse Pointe Chamber Music Soci-

ety, Popoff-Parks recently accompa-
nied New York baritone Erik ChaI-

fant in an afternoon of classical and

YOU
...

\12)117 hi Ith. 1,4 ANN L lit.,N,It.N

1·1,1010, Ic, 141,1 111'141.l 11#1#N,%

contemporary song at Nardin Park
United Methodist Church in Farm-

ington Hills. She'll play Edward
Elgar's "Sonata for Violin and Piano"
with guest violinist Velda Kelly at
the Madonna University recital. Pro-
ceeds from the $5 admission will

support the music scholarship fund.
"The recital is a nice variety of

genres, styles, and colors with differ-

ent instruments - Oute, piano and
voice," said Popoff-Parks. "We look to
hire adjunct professors who are

strong performers. All of our staff
are devoted teachers who have the

love of music in their hearts that

drives them everyday."
Popoff-Parks is proud of the uni-

versity that offers a major in music,

with concentrations in performance,
education, managenient and church
music.

Ple-e mee FACULTY, C2

STAFF PHOTO HY BRTAN MITrHELL

Vibrant sculptures: Michael

Ragins stands by "Pennsyl-

t vania Moon Set.

i Artist creates
works of beauty
in spite Of 'fate'
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

"Fate" is an appropriate title
for the first work of Michael

Ragins' newest series, which
combines sculpture and paint-
ing. If it hadn't been for the
devastating illness Neurofibro-
matosis, Ragins may never
have begun to cteate works I

11.

"The song that she sings is 'By My
Side.' and Teri has a beautiful sopra-
no voice," said Rembisz. "She also
read very well for the part, and I
knew she could pull it off even though
she didn't have the acting experience.
After all, that's what directors are for,

to direct the actors and help them
develop their characters.

lt's a great opportunity," said Gior-
dano, a Livonia resident and graduate
of Stevenson High
School. I've learned O" Stsge
so much. It's been What The The

really interesting to atre Guild of Livo
nia-Redford pre

step into the charac-
sents -Godspeli.

ter and see how some-
Wh-: 2 p.m

one like her would fol- *n{jay, Feb 20
low Christ." and March 5: 8

Giordano is taking P·m. Friday Satur
voice lessons and day, Feb. 2526:

March 34, and
sings at weddings and March 1011

memorial services.
Whef.: 15138

Aly mom always Beech Daly. Red
wanted to sing but ford.
God gave me the
voice." said Giordano.

I sing for my mother
and my family. My
mom and sister encouraged me to
audition for the show.

In high school Giordano sang in the
choir and was cast in the ensemble of

two musicals presented by Jumpstart
the Arts. a summer theater program
for teens.

Background

Tickits: $12.or

$10 for groups of
10 or more. Catl

¢ 3131 5310554

Arts at Ward Presbyterian Church in
Livonia and in her private studio.

"Italian opera is very pagsionate,"
said Swan. «Verdi is probably the most
prominent composer. He wrote for the
voice. When I sing it, it's like magic."

Verdi Opera Theatre president John
Zaretti designed the program and slide
presentation. "Opera in America: Sto-
ries, Peoples Places" will focus on the .
development and hiktory of opera from
the 18005 to the present.

"John wants to educate, then we sing
the examples of what he talked about,"
said Swan. «His whole idea is how the

Italian ola came to America - Rossi-
ni, Puccini Ad Verdi. The Verdi Opera
Theatre does klot to educate. The con-
cept is to continue the Verdi tradition.
Sometimes the MET does Verdi's'Rigo-
letto,' but they're doing more contempo-
rary music. We're trying to keep the
Italian tradition alive. Italians are very
passionate people. Theyjust love life
and singing. All vocal music comes from
Italy, the church in Rome, around the
15th-16th century"

Zaretti, in addition to talking about

the history of opera, will also display
his collection of rare opera posters.

"It's a fascinating story," said Zaretti,
a Canton resident. 'During the gold
rush days, opera houses were above
bars and would burn down all the time

because they didn't have electricity. The
program will follow the history with
arias from Puccini's 'Girl of the Golden

West' and 'La Boheme.' Caruso came in

the era of the phonograph around 1904.
There's a lot of great stars in opera and
a lot of stories."

Zaretti hopes in the near future that
the Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan
will be able to take productions such as
"Opera Encore!" to the new perfor,ning
arts center in Canton.

"We'd like to expand beyond just
piano accompaniment to maybe even
stage operas," said Zaretti. "We're find-
ing the community is realizing the
value of the arts. The heart and soul of

the community is the arts program.

Nttte. -

consisting primarily of yarn ; Based on the Gospel according to
and sticks. The nerve disorder- St. Matthew. "Godspell," an award-
caused fibrous tumors to grow winning niusical by John-Michael Te!
on his spine and made it diffi- helak with music and lyrics h>
cult for him to ti,e his arms Sti·phi·n Schwartz, opened off-Bro.,Il-
and legs wity on May 17,1971. h ran fur 2,127

After surgery to remove the pertormances off-Broadwil>. und 627
fibromas, RAgins began the on Broaclway
long road brick to recovery in Reinlusz :rt the play in the xi·.1 1
rehab at the [Iniversity of 2000 in.Atead 2,1 the 1970·; so audi

Michigan Med- What: An exhibit
ences could identify with it better.

ical Center. ofwall sculptwe "It r,•ad well then. :ind it was Ver>
Instead Of by Detroit'artist controversial." :he smid. The charac-

working irt Michaef Ragns ters Wort· clown-like costumes. ·Jesils
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with the rest (,1 - Friaay, March 10 man shirt

the patients, Whe/I: Extub,t In the Theatre Guilil t,f 1.1,{inta

Ragins asked
Galler, on the :
second floo, 0,

Redford procitiction, Jesus still wear>
his wiff Annie the Library Wing , a Superman Shirt. but |le- :11:0 wear-

to bring him al Madonna Url, ing carpenter li':In: 1}rcuu:O. Rembisz
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For ·nore informa
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A graduate 4325710

Rembisz went to the Hible and re:id

of Center for the Gospel arcor,ling to >;1 11.ittlii·K.
Creative Studies. Ragins began 'The show macit• a lot more Kenst·

his career as a painter. After
earning a ceftificate fur K-12

Please see GODSPEU, ('2

art edurntion from Marygi·ove
College, he taught in Detroit
Public Schools but continued to

paint He di#covered sculplure
in graduate school :11 Waynr ¥
State l'niversity. h wtri clunng
this time. that ht· developed

nw(heal problems Within two
vearb he wa. conwh•tel> di.
abled und 'imal,le to Colitinut·

teaching.
1 wantt•(1 to be n pot·trv

painter but then the [)ada

Plea,se ver FATE, ('2 On the set: Co/ch Gil bert f left
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Win'71 C un the set of"(indsp,11

Art museum searches for volunteers Volunteers for van Gogh

HELP WANTED

It looks like Zaretti may get his wish.
Joan Noricks, a board member of Part-

nership for the Artz, which is overseeing
the project, said decisions about the
new performing arts center will be
made sometime in March.

«It's very exciting," said Noricks. "]n
the nekt couple of weeks we'll be receiv-
ing the report from the consultant
(AMS Planning & Re,earch in Con-
necticut) and the Partnership for the
Arti will come together to analyze it
and make a determination of what'g
next - a fund-raising plan and perhappt
a ground-breaking in spring 2001."

Haw an interesting idea for a storyf
Call arts reponer Linda Ann Chomin at
(734) 953-2145 or gend e-mail to
tchomin•oe. homecomm. net

for van Gogh's'Face to Face'

DETROIT INNTTTUTE 0, ARri

Self portrait: This oil painting
from the Vincent van Gogh,
Rijksmuseum in AmHterdam is
one of 70 works in an exhibi-
tion opening March 12 at tht'
Detroit Institute of Arts.

BY LINDA ANN CH{)MIN
STAFF WRITER
tch,imin@,w.humer·imm.n•·t
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Van Gogh from page Cl

exhibit.

*We're going to be open seven
day, a week," said Abel. 'We'll
need nine volunteers per shift
be¢aule of the high liability of
the workl. Each painting is esti-
mated at $30 to $40 million.»

Abel expect, the Friday and
Saturday evening volunteer
shifts will be the most difficult to
fill.

Recruiting
*We're going to be recruiting

van Gogh volunteers during a
volunteer orientation on Feb. 27
and we'll have a aigned inter-
preter," said Abel. We're very
diverse and invite people who
are interested but physically
challenged to volunteer. We
want everyone to have the oppor-
tunity. We need volunteers to

3 UNIVERSITY MUSIC.AL SOCIETY

Uoin us as a,e pay tri-6ute lo
legendar, muji(ian

54aac Atern,

14€ipient o[ ihe
cUJKEY bistinguistied

-Artist 7lward

T PRESENTED AT THE

FORD HONORS PROGRAM

E}riday, )Way 5, 7 p.m. >
HILL AUDITORIUM &

MICHIGAN LEAGUE ' ANN ARBOR

greet people as the enter and
exit the galleries. It's a perk. The
goal is to rotate volunteers dur-
ing their shift so they'll be able
to see all of the exhibition."

You don't have to know any-
thing about art to volunteer.
There will be a short volunteer

training session before every
shift.

-They don't have to feel that
they won't know what to do,
said Abel. "We just want them to
be a friendly face because when
people feel welcome they want to
come back."

Help wanted
A volunteer for 15 years and a

member of the DIA speakers
bureau, Wendy Evans has been
giving presentations on the van
Gogh exhibit at a variety of
venues. The Bloomfield Town-

ship resident is volunteer com-
mittee chairman. Like Abel and
Parker she thinks the exhibit

will be deluged with visitors and
wants them to eqjoy their stay.

"We learned a lot during

Egypt,» said Evans. «We're more
pro-active. We're restricting the
numbers of school groups and
the number of people we let into
the galleries at any one Ume. W,
ask for people who can be a
friendly face in the galleries but
not discuse the art. Theyre to be
extra eye, for the security force
as visitors will only be allowed
only •o close to the art. There
really isn't any criteria except
they'll have to be able to dand
for that length of time with short
breaks "

Eileen Kozloff is looking for-
ward to the van Gogh exhibit
even though shell be volunteer-
ing more hours than usual. The
West Bloomfield resident is vol-

unteer chairman. She gives 500-
600 hours of her time to the

museum each year. Only 50
hours are required from volun-
teers.

"We desperately need as many
volunteers as possible,» said
Kozloff. "When you're represent-
ing the museum you put your
best foot forward. We want them

to like what they're doing and to
smile and greet the vimitors that
we're ao happy to.ee. And volun-
teeri get back more than they
give. For Egypt and 'Angel, from
the Vatican' it wu ,0 exciting to
see the enthuoiasm of the visi-
tori. The kids had so much fun
seeing their name, in hiero-
glyphics. For 'Angele' it was
exciting to Bee 80 many elderly
people in wheelchairs. It was
almost spiritual.»

Abel said members of corpora-
tions, book study and garden
clubs, the MA, and co-workers
should consider volunteering in
groups.

«We're taking teams of 10," she
said. "We're going to take a
photo of the groups for our Wall
of Fame in the volunteer office.
This is especially fitting since
the exhibit is van Gogh's por-
traits:

Museum shops
Bernadine Bennett believes

volunteering in the galleries is a
good way to find out more about

what's involved with donating
time on a regular basis. As chair-
man of the museum shop volun-
teen, Bennett recruits sales peo
ple to help customers with mer-
chanlise. They must become
members of the DIA's Founders Al

Society and serve 50 hourN H
year.

The orientation on Feb. 27 will A
familiarize prospective volun- -I

teers with service in the galleries ART 11

and the seven other areas of the CO,Yl

museum. Bennett, a Canton resi- acc€

dent, will need more help than the

usual to staff not only the muse- art 1

um shop but the 1,800 sq. ft. out- post

post store on the second level. In appl

addition to helping customers, can

volunteers will restock shelves. Sanc

-I've sent out a van Gogh alert ext.

asking our volunteers to serve fair

extra shifts,said Bennett. "Our
buyer has ordered everything BOHEI

from tiny tea pots with van Gogh Dea

paintings on th•m to T-shirts Coni

with the DIA's van Gogh on it. tral

We're launching our online cata- are

logue March 1. Tell people to St at

look for us at www.dia.org." priz,
winr

mus

sch<

Faculty from page C 1 (berthro

L
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"We may be small but that's
one of the advantages of study-
ing here - individualized atten-
tion," said Popoff-Parks, a facul-
ty member for 21 years. "And in
the past two to three years,
we've increased our concert offer-

ings. The chorale performs at
least four times a year and
they're going to Ireland this
summer."

Partnering

'Students have the opportuni-
ty to audition and perform with
the Livonia Symphony and write
program notes for the orchestra,"
Popoff-Parks said. "We're

always looking to improve the
program. Faculty members are
getting involved with organiza-
tions like the Michigan Music
Teachers Association and the
Livonia Piano Teachers Forum

to further their ov}n growth. We
also offer a certificate in piano
pedagogy. The 33-hours includes
training to avoid pianistic
injuries such as carpal tunnel

elaine S. events
presents

Super Summers for Kids:
2000 CAMP AND ACTIVITIES FAIR

piano at recitals and competi-
Lions,". said Kallie. I tell them
the flute is the framework of the

puzzle. When you add the piano,
you're able to look at the whole
picture."

Although Kallie began piano
studies in second grade, she did-
n't take up flute until the eighth
grade. She believes it's never too
late to learn to play an instru-
ment.

"Flutte is the hardest beginning
instrument," said Kallie. "It has
no reed or mouthpiece but hear-
ing the pleasant sound and tone
of the instrument I wanted to

play it."

Kallie puts her talents into
play when she joins Dave Wagn-

ture for another fiber wrapped
work is a chain link fence. Most

of the pieces are based on the fig-
ure. People play an important
role in Ragins life. He credits his
wife of 15 years, their two
teenagers,'family, friends, and
the doctors and rehab staff for
continuing to stand by him
through the illness. The fact,
they've touch his life and "make
it a joy to be alive" shows in his
art.

"I want people to enjoy it," said
the 42-year-old Ragins, who's
exhibited at the Detroit Reperto-
ry Theatre and the Sherry
Washington Gallery which rep-
regents him. "I want them to
walk away with something and

1 '

syndrome."

Donna Kallie is as big a cheer-
leader for music studies at

Madonna University as Popoff-
Parks. An adjunct associate pro-
fessor of flute and voice for 20

years, Kallie, in addition to
teaching 35 flute and piano stu-
dents, is an instructor of music
education for classroom teachers.
She believes early exposure to
music influences children to

develop a love for it. Kallie's
father was a professional clar-
inetist/saxophonist and her
mother a pianist. Three of the
four siblings in her family went
on to teach music.

"I tell my students to perform
as often as they can and fre-
quently accompany them on

Fate from page C 1

(movement) introduced me to

discarded or ready mades that
revolted against salon artists,"
said Ragins. "I started doing con-
structions, dark violets and
brown, until my surgery in
March 1999. That's when I used

a bed pan as a form to wrap coils
of yarn around. They formed a
heart and then I added, the.
sticks. I began doing brighter
colors. They got braver with
color and design and breaking
up the form. The red, white and
blue 'Annie T' was done for my
wife. You can see the painting
techniques more."

Ragins crosses two bicycle
tires then wraps them with yarn
in Louisiana Charm." The struc-

. .A
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er, an associate professor of Sub

music, in the first four move- Pre:

ments of Claude Bolling's 376

"Sonata for Flute and Jazz Hills

Piano." COU

"This combination of jazz and CALL
baroque is very unique," said Pair

Kallie, a Plymouth resident. "It's
seel

a modern work, a classical work
Inte

but with jazz accompaniment.
or fi

It's fun to play with syncopated
rhythms. It's not what you'(I APP

MUI
expect."

Il HUE

In addition to Popoff-Parks. Enti

Kallie and Wagner, adjunct $32

music and voice instructor (;ini app

Robison performs three selec- add

tions, including Poulenc's cycle Art

of songs about animals, with 407

pianist Nancy LeGrand. 411

CRAF

Chu

ace

441>ff

1\,1 5 1

call

something that sticks with the
on i

thousands of images they'll sre
in their lives."

LIBEE
Madonna University art

Call
department chairman Doug

fineSemivan thinks viewers will be

moved by the works and the Jun,

courage it took to create them. Tov,

He's glad that he asked Detroit A i) r

artist Gilda Snowden to curate METE

Ragins' exhibition at Madonna The

University. 1001

"Michael's ideas are fresh," 19 1 1

said Semivan. "I don't think any- tun,

one here has seen anything quite 111€1(

like them. He explores his per- Biri

sonal vision, the struggles he's 27(

been through. I try to motivate SCHO

the students, for them to realize COMI

every moment counts." Auc

apr]

toir

M o.

Rat

81,

call

091

8tll

95(

453
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27,2000
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Training & Conference Center
31301 Evergreen Road in Beverly Hills

.

Free Admission - Families Invited
Meet representatives of local and national

summer prOgrams who will help you choose the right summer experience
for kids, 3 - 18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps,
• Year Round Cultural Programs
• Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment

For information call
248-851-7342.

i

Co-Sponsored by:

-,ID°%&#9 BRAWNT
1
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.: Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend' lat
 at Hilton and relax for less Tr,c

111(3
7 When was the last time you did of i

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed i 2,1

BORI

pampering that made a few days
1 Per

feel like a vacation? A Hilton H i)

Sel
BounceBack W®Kend provides

Ct?l

everything you need to rest and 991

revive. Plus receive a bee ,
CLAS

Continental breakfast or credit Ide·

towards a lull breakfast (at Hilton WIll

C/)f

Suites you'|I receive a full , (-1,1<

American breakfast and evening 01,1

0 00
beverage reception) Fof reser va ''111

tons visit www. hilton.corn. ttii,

DEAE

-  Or call your fofessional travel
ORCI

agent, 1 -800-HILTONS or one. Fill

forj
. of the Hiltons listed below

P 1,

101

kk.. . ..41464 W.A.- . .....; i. 4 r 131

DETE

10

Set

Hi,ton Suites Auburn Hdls 248-334-2222 11-0 Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Arpon 734-728-9200 119

Hdlon Grand Raplds A,mon 61 8-957-0100 -. Hilton Garden In# Plvrnouth 7344200001 *86 1 M

H,tton Inn Southf,eld 248357-1100 -. Hilton Toledo 419-381-6800 87<&.Il, Hilton W,ndsot 519973-5555 *C129-SC 149 (,t<.

1-4,199 571
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The Observer & Eccentric/ St'NDAY, 14.Bia'ANY 6,2000 (Wto•*)CS

Gallery exhibits

7 **€3-4; :-1 flf*If:·¢f4ht3

s, art shows, classical concerts
..........

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric,Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUDITIONS
& CALL

F OR

ARTISTS

ART IN THE PARK

Common Ground Sanctuary,s
accepting artist applications for
the 26th annual Art In the Park

art fair. Applications must be ,
postmarked by March 6, and the
application fee ts $20. Artists
can call Common Ground

Sanctuary at ( 248) 456-8158,
ext. 203 for an application. The
fair ts Sept. 23-24 in Shain Park.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION

Deadline for the third annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orches-
tral instruments is April 1. Prizes
are $500-$1500 and Wayne
State University will match each
prize with a scholarship should
winners decide to further their

musical education at WSU. High
school and college students
( between ages 16 and 22)

throughout Michigan are eligible.
Submit tape to Herbert Couf,

President, c/o The Bohemians,

37685 Russett Drive. Farmington
Hills. 48331 or email
Couflinks@aol.com.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks applications from artists

interested In extubiting fine arts
or fine crafts at the Juried Art &

Apples Festival in Rochester
Municipal Park. Applications

must be received by March 1.
Entry fee is $25. Booth space is
$325 *f accepted. To obtain an

application form, send a self

addressed stamped envelope to:

Aa & Apples Festival, P.CCA,

407 Pine. Rochester. (248, 651

4110.

CRAFTERS WANTED

Churcnill High School PTSA :s
acc'epting apolicat,ons for the

•spring craft stiow on Saturday,
Mcirch 11 For an application,

call ( 734) 523·0022. Churchill is

on 8900 Newburgh, Livonia.

LIBERTY FEST 2000

Call for artists for the 9th annual

fine art and fine craft show on

June 24 and 25 in Canton

Township. Application de,idline iss
April 15. 4 734) 453 3710.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of imed voices i5

looking for new singers. estlecial
4 Inen, to sing blues. pops,·lut

tunes, and folk tunes. Choir

meets 7:30 p.in Monda» at

Blrney Middle School vocal room.

27000 Evergreen, Souttifiew.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new men,bers h,

appointri,ent. This years reper·
toire includes Imisic B Bath.

Mozart. Brabfus and

Rachmanitioff. Dall i 2483 349

8175, To Sl.t€,cidle ar, audition

call Mork Perrine at <3132 937

0976

CLASHES

8!lie Jefferson Centef. Roown 16.

9501 Henr> Ruff, l.:vonta. C 734.i.
4559517.

CONCE It TS

B*JAZZ VESPERS

Janet Ten,11 & 1 11(, Sven Aricterson
Trio, 6 p in Suridab, Fel, 20 al

ttie Fir 61 Baptist Church, 4.(>inef

of Willit•. and 11,*te;. Bilrii,Zigham.
12,18) 6,1.1·0550

BORROMEO STRING QUARTET
Perfornig .vitti J,11'lt", {lon?t..till Ji

H p "·, Satur,ja·. F-ub. 26 al the

thel tgr'uv, F al,114 Pefforintrig Art b
('entri. 11#·irrly Hills. (248, 737

i li )80

CLASSICS ON THE LAKE

Mi·*ir.,irl, 57*,ir),5' 14!ttinta 5,11,1/ar

90!11 44iture wolAs tr, Brallitan
CO,111)(,v- Helt.(H Vll|8 1 0405 fulo

(1'.("EW Gets, Iwiii 5 Rhal)'il,d¥ in

Bille iliting liti i on< r,t .It .t
1, m Sll!1(1.16 . F Ob 20 ,11 St

M,14 4 CO||t'g#' b -0.Ib.ICS On
the Lake ,21,46 4811,'50.

DEARBORN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA ,

Floti',1 MAriatifil.' I.i,RI#ia" IN'f

4,11, d,tb tile ofi.I*·stro ri' 8

p in f fid,1, Feb 24 rit Ell;PI

1,d Ingh School Deaahum
i.31.3, 565 2,124

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHISTRA
Introtful tio!1 te tht' l.i,r·•411 4

Serie; pf /1.,ent; 41,·ndefsbollp
f,6,·et t. I lilli)',ton 3 11.In Swid.u
1 ph 20 al 1)(•trolt SVIDpholh

Of€It,",thi H.1"'D'1'011. £ 31.11 '
5 16 5111

GENNADY ZUT
P,·1 f,wrns thi' t),11,11,111•,1 .,t 1 t, 1,1, 1

Sunday. Feb 20 at The Jewish
Community Center, 15110 West

Ten Mile. Oak Park. (248) 967
4030.

JAZZ JAMBALAYA

The Ron English Trio per forms at
7:30 p.m.. Saturday, Feb. 26 at
the Rochester Community House,
816 Ludlow. Rochester, (248)
6510622.

MACOMB CENTER FOR

THE PERFORMING ARTS

Presents a week of entertain

ment starting with the Flying
Karamazov Brothers at 7p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 20; Kodo, Japanese

drummers, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Feb. 22>a Hoagy Carmichael
Centennial Celebration at 8 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 25: the Carnegie Hall
Jazz Band at 8 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 26 and Mark Russell at 4

7:30'p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27.
Macomb Center ts located one

mile east of Lakeside Mall at Hall

and Gar,field Road. Clinton

Township. (810) 286-2222.

SAINT THOMAS CHOIR
From St. Thomas Church. New

York City. 8 p.m- Wednesday,
Feb. 23. Kirk in the Hills. 1340

West Long Lake, Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 626-2515.

SYNERGY DUO

Michael and Cynthia Benson per-
form a piano concert at 8 p.m.
Monday. Feb. 21 in the Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester. (248) 370 2030.

YOUNG ARTISTS

Will perform with.the Pont,ac
Oakland Symphony at 3 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 20 Jn Varner Recital
Hall on the Oakland University

, campUS.

Fait KIDS

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs and puppets with Rita
Kirsch. For ages birth to 4 &ears
with a parent. 380 S. Bates.

Birmingham. 1248i 644 5832
KINDERMUSIK

Enroll anytime for c lasses for

newborns to .hildren age 7.

Parents participate in classes for

Children under 3. Classes are

held at ttie First Baptist Church

of plymouth, 45000 N .Territorial,

Pivmouth. Call Lorf at t 34,354

9109.

MOZART. MOMMY & ME

Ari int€·factive wisic ilass tor

chihiten 18 months to 2 1/2 cori-

dutted t)& 1,% o speecri Ninguage

pathologists. 9:30 10-30 a.m.

twgic,ung Wectnesda). March 8
at Congregat,on Shaarev Zedek.
Soothfteld. 12481 3575544.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita s song, aria PUppeth 'of

agps twth to 4 years. Classes
are at tt,e-Sports Club.

[84nington Road. West
Bluoinfieki. Register at 1248,
5392290

WRITING WORKSHOP

FOR KIDS

11,·ihe, 0,5,hinhk¥. ,14% ,-,rd winning
p feenwriter. will-conduct dav

long creative 6% 01 ing w orKshops

flom W d m. 4 p,f'l, Or, SaturdaY.

Mart 11 1 1 1(,r gradeh 6 8.
Workshops take 11!ace at the

Commun,ty House 1,1 Blitllingh,·lm.

(248) 64·158-32.

C: A 1, 1. I•: It Y

E X 11 1 li I .I' M

4 4,1' E N ING )

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Opens Solut(hiv. feb 26 -

Actual Size r, Inulti media 4,0,$

throl#th M rvch 26. Al.11 Res.-1
14„ks Blvd . Dc·troit- i313) 898

L 4278
THE MANISCALCO GALLERY

('Int'Ah Sat W{la, 11-·t), 20

1 dntablil' tratbong Knin
1 Staf-,I'·.lon€.1,t. (1,1,<1·2.1,11,11.Ilt'Illf.

Ilt!} Blaki·,6 aull Marie C..,il,·on

 tllrough M,l,Ch 25 (lper,irig night
7 11 1 ID S.)'111,4. 1·i.b. 76

17329 Mat k. Detroit. (311 886

'99.1

€,4 A 1.1, E li Y
le X 11 1 1% I i. M

€ 4 €, I N €4 >

ART IN THE CORRIDOR

t\,ilithi,1 ban-lia pe·„bit·, al the

I .11 tilington 11114. .ind F .ir nunglon
(14 14,)!19 le< at.,·it on the corrier

of (lrchai d 1 ak e· ,ind 1-1,4, + Mile
read'. 4 2.18) 4 ,'3 9570

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER'

Tri,4,0,4, fet) 25 19'Wbe the

BBAC: an exhibition of works

showcasing student art 1516 S.
Cranbfook, Birmingham ( 248)
6440866.

CENTER GALLERIES

Sherry Hendrick & Hugh Timlin:

Fire + Water through March 18.
301 Frederick Douglass, Detroit.
(313) 664-7800.

CREATIVE RESOURCE GAUERY

Through March 27 - Artwork of
Deborah Donelson and Vidvuds

Zviedns. 162 North Old

Woodward. Birmingham. (248)
647 3688.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Feb. 26 - Minotaurs &

Models: Important Intaglio Prints
from Pablo Picasso's La Suite

Vollard. 163 Townsend,

Birmingham. (248) 433-3700.
FORD GALLERY

Through Feb. 25 - Three Women
Consider the Body. Eastern

4

I £

t

Upcoming show: Ann· L. 1
Lisa Agazzi. Amy Petty a,
up the };,ung Artist< U·ho
the Pontiac Oaldand >hn
Feb. 20. in Varner Recital
sit 1'.

,· 41 'Chigan Unik€·{sity Art
Department . Posilanti--1734 j
487 1208

GALERIE BLU

Through FeD. 26 - Exhibit of
Blelat. Valerie Park« and Rotiert

Tucker. 7 N Sagin,ni in Pom i.ic.
c 2,181 45·1 7797

GALLERIE DE BOICOURT

Throligh March 11 Photo,traphy
of Bernalt,ne Vida 251 Merrill,

131,1„ingnam. 42,18 723-5680.

: ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

& 11·ifough Mart' 1, 11 Ne, paint-
11£4 14 Ric ar,14-1 11,dat. 107
Ici» 'isend Birnmigham. i 2.18,
642 3909

KREFT CENTER GALLERY

11"cull' 1 10 : - R.14,id
Johnson Seeing in the Datk
('Onctudia College, 4(jac) 0,1.·[kle,
Ro,id, Ann Aft,Orr (73·1, 995

759!

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

r'f (•t.111 1 1,!1 .'4· . R # h F. i. "'hri

Den anct 1,71, print s and Af t Illic

' F'·ir<Ii,elt,1'4 nilled nicola at

 l.lvorna C,vIC Center l.,braft.
' 3277  f 42 '.litip Road Livor,tri

 173,1 466 2490 111 the 1 19(inia
Cth 11<ill I obb, through rot). 29

-· Quills th Susar McCIenaghar;
of Livonia .330(10 (bvic Cor'4-

Drive 1 ·vanta i - 446 466 24·1(,

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

1 hrough 1 iti 28 ' In hocu€/ 8

photog,aph¥ e, hibit 1.700 No, th
' Telegraph Road. Pontmc , 2,1,9
8 h,4 041 9

OM CAFE

11*Olir,11 \1,11£ h,5. ·Paint.ing* by
I ".4 Goedert 23130 Ki.twi·.,wd.

1,·r,idal¢. .1,-1'' >·t 1941

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

-Personal Favorites: Fine Prints

From The Collection of Carl F.

Barnes Jr and Anna M Barnes-

at Oakland University. 307
Wilson Hall, Rochester (248)
370»3005.

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through Feb. 29 - Spirits in
Stone: an exhibit of Shona Stone

Sculpture. Special event to cete

brate African Amencan History
Month, 4-7 p.rn.. Saturday, Feb.
19 features African Rhythms and
3-5 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 20. video

and presentation and lecture on

Spirits m Ston-e. (248) 647-4662.
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Through Feb. 26 - A New Breed

of Art: Liz & Val. 7 N. Saginaw.
Pontiac. (248) 334·6038.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Feb. 26 - -Yixing 2K.

3 -14

-13

ce (('loc/acise, from top 1,
i Jacqueline Ress makc

'ill be perti,rming with
h,)//v at .7 p. m. Sic,/cia»
Icill nt Ouidand Untrer-

le.ituring mofe titan 70 plece, 21'
Chinese Yixing Teav.are. 10125

E. Jefferson. Detroit. 313 i 822 ]
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

RTS COUNCIL

Thiough '.1,1:64 1 - Polana A
celebration of art and culture.

77·1 N. Sheldon. Plymo.uth. ·,7344

4164278

POSA GALLERY

Ttlrough f eb .4 - Jamih
Hudstiett« Paieol,thic Style aft
Is 12,11 ,3(1 POSA Galler, ts

lot ated at Summit P'ace Mall

e, nw ford 248 "83 M ..9

tHE PRINT GALLERY

Tlirough Aph ..4 Latio ·
American dit#sts ine*Oding

lenora Carrington. Rer 0.,dios·
Varo. .Frida Katito, Gorizaiii

c 'ellfuego <ind Fero,vido Botero
.,1177 H ,·11% (1·170

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

TWAW, AN . The OU and

#4.cohi, Dal,1 4% 01 D' £19,1

6,1,1181,11-An 24 350 Snuthfteld

Road. Soi,thfield 1 248! 124

9022

SPLASH GALLERY

bo'·>t ,; £ Im.1' 11, Detroit art',1

a.r tist K 01 N Sagina#
pon' I .2.1, .33.1 682:,

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Throt,gb U·· H "dinbng•' bv
Lit,mt,rth Mi,oh Opening'recep
tion 58 p m. Saturn.N March

11 555 South Dht Led# ard.

Minntnlitr.ur, 2,1.k· 1- 1290.10

Young Artists

THE GALLERY

AT MARYGROVE COLLEGE

Through Feb 23 - -Dreams,
Reflection & Space,- painting
and sculpture by Rick Vian and
John Piet 8425 W. McNichols at

Wyoming, Detroit. (313, 927
1336.

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Feb. 26 -- Variety show
featuring some of the gallery s
most popular artists. (248) 332
5257

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through April 1 - First anniver
sary exhibition of small works.

Reception 2-5 p.m. Sunday,
March 5. 215 East Washington,
Ann Arbor. (73+ 761-2287.

WATERFORD STUDENT

ART EXHIBIT

Through Feb. 29 - An exhibit of
student art will be on dasplay at
2100 Pont,ac Lake. Waterford.

(248A 6239389.

LECTURES

A DAY FOR WOMEN

The Birmingham Community
House presents -Especially for

You...A Day for Women- 8:30
a.m. 2:30 p. m. Saturday. Feb. 26
featuring Dr. Judith Briles.

Registration Is $48.380 S
Bates. Birmingham. c 2481 644

5832.

LITERARY

PASSION CAFE

A booksigning black histor,
event featuring African dance.

music and storytelling. Book
sign1ng by the authors ot
-Parad,se Valle, Da, s. 25 p.m
Sunday. Feb. 20 at the Sour'lf,eld

Pubbc Library. 26000 Everiveen,
Southffela. ¢248, 948-0470.

THE WRITER'S VOICE

The YMCA-5 18th annual col,oqui'

um poetry series featuring -
Thaddeus Rutiowsk:, Will,am

Harris and Robert Jones is at
7:30 p.ni. Wednesdav, Feb. 23.
The Farmington Hills Family
YMCA. Farming'on Road northof
12 Mile. (313) 267-5310.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Ttivough March 26 - Joseen

Gr,geh : Pub,bcations and

Pubticat, Protects. 1994-1999.
1221 N Wood.,ard Bloomfield

Hnis. 1800) GOCRANBrook

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE

OF SCIENCE

Take M. Pncture Please.- a

ft?Staa! 0% Ctjitura: Snapshots.

Adult Science Class Fossits of

Prehistoric '.1,chigan- is 7:30-9
D.m feb. 21 aric 28: 1221 N

Wood*arri, Broomfield Hills

' ·244,6453224

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opens Suncap. Fet) 20 - Mart.In

Lewis. Dfavungs ano Related
Prints.frow The DIA collectiont

Through V,irch 26,--Robert
Frank· The A:neric.ans·'Through
Ma, 31 - -Glass. Giass: Glahh

F·orn the DIA $ Collectron.

Month-long celeoration.of Biac•
cultures Dresehts stoble'ling·at

2 0.,11 Sat u f cav. Feb 26 5200

Fun anc

.

In tune: Tb,· /4<,rri,m,·,; X

C'tit ('r

AP

0'ki:,..4,4..,

hi

Woodward Ave, Detroit. (313)
833- 7900.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through April 2 - -Personal
Favorites. Fine Prints from the

Collection of Carl F Barnes Jr.

and Anna M. Barnes.- 208

Wilson Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester. (248) 3703005

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going

West-Michigan Cavalry in Indian
Wars. - 60 Wattles, Troy. ( 248)
524-3570.

Cl,ARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM

OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

-Clear Story: The Stained Glass

Art of Mr. Samuel Hodge - 315
E. Warren, Detroit. (313) 494
5800.

THEATER

GEM THEATER

-Escanaba in da Moonlight,- a
comedy by Jeff Daniels. through
March 26. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Wednesdays: 8 pm. Thursdays-
Saturdays. 3 p.m. Saturdays. and

2 p m and 6 p.m. Sundays. 33
Madison Ave, Detroit $24.50

$34 50. 9313, 9639800.

DINNER

THEATER

BACI THEATRE

-Flanagan s Wake. 8 p.m
Thursdays Fr,(lays. 7 p.rn. and 10
b m. Saturdats. ana 2 p.m. and 6
p. rn. Sundays f $25 Thursdays

and Sundays. ana $30 Frjdays
Sarurdaps,. -Ton, -n Ttna'S

Wedding, 7.30 p.m Thursdays
Frica,6,4.30 p.m. ana 9 p.m.
Saturdays anc 2 p.m. an¢ 6.30

p.ru Sunda,s. at 40 * Pile.
Pont,ac. ·248,745-8668.1248,

6456666

YOUTH PRODLC-

TIONS

SNOW WHITE

Sara Sr'vt, Produchons Youth

Theater at The Community House
In Birmingham will show -Snow
·White and 1 he Se, en DM arts '

Approoriate for ages 5 and ug
Per forrbances ·are 11 a.m; and 3

p.m. Saturday. March-11 and 2

2.m. and 6.pm .Sundab March

12. Tickets.are $7 per pe·hon

tgrerat seating $ 9 ·al the dook
Reseried seating is £ 30 pe, pet
Son Proc·eeds beneD: Sa,a Smit rf,

P,oauctia,Ys youth TR,ate, at The

Communit, House. 1248,.64.1
5832

V €) I. LI N 1 *·7 IC *t M

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looktng for art,Sts St..., ah arl,
mators or comedians v.-50 * oula
like tube featuted On cable. FOf

more information. contact Jane

Dabish,-·president. P.O Boi

251651. Wes: Bloon'field Mich.
483251Gf; 244 626 2285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gaite·, Se'. , te bo,unt€·e·. '.O

greet· anc .B..4' visitors ,n muse

un gal!0'.e> Training sessions at
f he DIA 5200 Wooddarcl.

i Detroit. 21.., 833-0247

laughter

PHI•in In 14, 444 *11 *,4

7ng Quartet (ell,ng

-

%
i

.
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BY NICOLE STAFFORD

BrAFF WRITER
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With an endless supply of
entertainment at your fingertips
- the television remote control

and computer mouse are but two
sources - why forsake your
warm, cozy living room for a cold
trip to the theater?

That's a question Broadway
star and television actress Sandy
Duncan, who's slated next week

to perform with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, is well aware.

"They're going to need some
publicity to get people off their
butts and out in the cold," said

Duncan from her New York City
home where, the perky star
adds, tha theater season is noto-

riously slow when temperatures
drop.

That potential audience mem-
bers have a host of technology to
turn to for amusement - individ-

ually-tailored variety shows, if
you will - only increases the
competition facing artists like
Duncan and groups like the
DSO. "I think people are making
their own variety shows on the
Internet, mixing and matching
their own tastes," said Charles
Calmer, artistic administrator

for the DSO. Of course, drawing
new patrons and subscribers is
always a goal for venues like
Orchestra Hall, too.

That's why «Together," which
runs Thursday through Sunday
and co-stars Duncan's husband

Don Correia and the couple's
longtime friend Guy Stroman,
strays a tad from the typical
musical variety show.

The self-arranged tribute to

Broadway, which includes belt-
it-out renditions of «New York,
New York" and other classics,

follows an opening program by
the DSO. Led by conductor Ran-
dall Craig Fleischer, the orches-
tra program includes Copland's

Godspell t
after I read it," she explained.
"We worked on character devel-

opment."

On stage, Caleb Gilbert who
portrays Judas and John the
Baptist, paints a mural as a way
of foreshadowing the coming of
Christ.

Kevin Hentkowski, a theater

major at Wayne State Universi-
ty, portrays Jesus in the show.
Jim Diggs of Plymouth is St.
John.

"He has the most beautiful

tenor voice," said Rembisz. 'He

did 'Godspell' in the early 1980s
at Mercy High School in Farm-
ington Hills and is a graduate of

-Peter Pan' co-star Guy Stroma
tribute to Broadway.
Wh-: 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. TI
Feb. 25,8:30 p.m. Saturday, Fet
Wh-: Orchestra Hall, 3663 Wo
TIcketl: $14-47 at Orchestra I

(313) 576-5111.

Hoe Down" from Rodeo, Offen-

bach's Can-Can" from "Orpheus
in the Underworld" and Lehar's

"Waltz» from "The Merry
Widow."

While Duncan is well known -

her credits include three Tony
Award nominations, 9 starring
role in the television show "The

Hogan Family" and an Emmy
nomination for her work in the

m¥Ii-series "Roots" - Correia
and Stroman are lesser known

but both have a leading presence
on the Broadway stage in their
own right.

Most recently Correia

appeared as Don Lockwood in
"Singin' in the Rain," which won
him a Tony Award nomination
for best actor in a musical. Guy
Stroman, Duncan's former

Peter Pan" co-star, originated
the role of Frankie" in the musi-
cal «Forever Plaid."

Even though logether
promises high-stepping, high-

energy song and dance from
leading Broadway stars, there's
a special camaraderie and
warmth in the production, said
Duncan.

That stems not only from the
real-life relationships between
the performers and the fact
they've chosen their own materi-
al but also the trio's approach to
performing "Together.

Yes, sincere camaraderie and
enthusiasm are extremely

important on stage, says Dun-
can. But, she and her co-stars

im page C 1

Brother Rice High School in
Birmingham."

Keri Wayne is choreographing
the show. Julie Yurconis is musi-

cal director and Giordano is

assistant vocal director. A four-

piece band will provide musical
accompaniment for the show.
Bryon Harvey portrays Matthew
and is also assistant director.

This is the first time Rembisz

is directing a show for the The-
atre Guild of Livonia-Redford.

Matthew Ripper of Redford,
president of the Theatre Guild of
Livonia-Redford, is the producer
for "Godspell."

Rembisz, a Livonia resident
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 Get 'Together' with Sandy Duncan
What: Detroit Symphony Orchestra's Pop Series program featuring
actress and dancer Sandy Dunca

n

3UI

od

4a

rc

WSU Dance Company
performs at Music Hall

n, her husband Don Correla and
in Together, a song and dance

rsday, Feb. 24,8.30 p.m. Friday,
26 and 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27
mward Avenue in Detroit
11 box office or call the DSO at

.

also try to establish a direct con-
nection with the audience. And,
they do so partly because, today,
they aren't just competing with
other stage performers but
entertainment provided through
technology.

"What we try to do is engage
the audience right off the top.
We chat about how each started

(in the business) and how we
met," said Duncan. "We explain
a little about how we chose our

material. So they feel like they
know us."

Breaking the fourth wall in
performance is nothing new. but
it doesn't happen on computer
and television screens.

The popularity of high-scale
production musicals has also
diminished the intimacy felt
between Broadway audiences
and performers, according to
Duncan.

Yet, watching stage perfor-
mance isn't a resigned, solitary
experience. Unlike television or
computer entertainment, live
performance "isn't just a box
that passes before you," she said.

That's not to say high-tech
entertainment isn't valuable,

just that we shouldn't dismiss
the value of human connection

through live performance.

"Anything you can do in front
of a live audience to jar them
into understanding that this is
not a passive experience," Dun-
can said. "That's the magic of
theater."

and graduate of Mercy High
School, graduates in April from
the University of Michigan. In
the fall she'll start law school. In

1996 she founded Jack-in-the

Box Productions, a non-profit
theater company dedicated to
presenting high quality shows at
an affordable price.

"Theater should be accessible

to everyone," she said. "It's nice
to have to pay only $10 to see a
live theatrical production. I want
to be a professional producer. I
work with people who want the-
ater to be their life. Theater is a

nice, creative outlet to express
yourself and be something you're
not for awhile."
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Wayne State University Dance Dancers:
Company presents "Approaching Wayne
Extremes," 8 p.m. Friday-Satur- State Uni-
day, Feb. 25-26, at the Music

uersityHail Center for the Performing
Arts, 350 Madison, Detroit. $15 Dance

general admission, $8 for stu Company
dents..Call (313) 577-4273. members

deft toBY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WHITER right)

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net Nicole

Clark,
Performing et the Music Hall

Center for the Performing Arts is Erica

a big deal, and the Wayne State Sylvester,
University Dance Company is and Kristi
excited. Hopper

'We usually perform at the
are fea.

Bonstelle Theatre," said Linda

Cleveland, Simmons, who is tured in a

directing the WSU Dance Com- special
pany at the 8 p.m. performances perfor-
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 25-26. mancc at
1Ne'd be happy to fill 750 to
1,000 Heats."

the Music

Hall Cen-The company will perform new
and repertowy works of faculty ter for the
and guest artintsin the program Perform -
titled "Approaching Extremes." ing Arts.

Featured guest performances
include new works by the Detroit
Dance Collective, WSU grad ANN MI € ART·r

Alan Danielson, artistic director
of 0Dances by Alan Danielson- in «There will be quite a bit of Commenting on the Mtilti• 1,1
New York City, and Erica Wil- ballet on the program," Raid Sim- dance in metro Detroit. Simmon>
son-Perkins. the King-Chavez- mona. «We're doing'Ballet Varia- Raid Rhe'N watched it grow find
Parks Scholar-in-residente at the tions,' which is a collection of decline but believes it'H on the
WSU department of dance. 80108.0 UpMWing
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Art Beat features furious hai
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Obserrer

Newspapers. 36251 Sehoolcruft,
Liuonia MI 48150, or fux them tu

Huring (313) 591-7279.
ia and

mENim CONCERT
dance

Jazz Dance Theatre gives A
benefit concert 7 p.m. Thursday,

27 Feb. 24 at the Power Center for
the Performing Arts, Ann Arbor.

)SO at Tickets are $12 adults, $8 stu-·

dents/seniors, and avai]able by
.

calling (734) 995-4242. Proceeds

will benefit needy patients and
their families at the University

ect con-
of Michigan Mott Children's

:e. Anci,

4 today,
Hospital.

ng with
The concert showeases an

rs but eclectic collection of jazz styles.
In addition to established reper-through
tory works such as "Feel the
Heat," 'Passion" and "Life

engage After," there will be the recently
he top. · premiered UParting of the Ways."
started

Once again, the company fea-
how we

tures its Youth Dance Project
explain involvinz 44 dancers who repre-
ose our

sent sc
ke they Ann A

Northv
wall in

ew. but .
mputer

h-scale

as also

icy felt
diences

ding to

perfor-
solitary
ision or

nt, live
t a box

he said.

dh-tech
luable,
dismiss

nection

i n front

ton, and Canton.

CH-UN I

'I'he Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts an evening of
tropical delight with their annu-
al dinner/auction fund-raiser 6

p.In. Saturday, March 11 at the
Mayflower Meeting House, Main
Street and Ann Arbor Trail.

Tickets are $55. Call (734)
416-4278.

"Escape to the Caribbean" is
the theme of this year's festivi-
ties. Listen to steel drum music

as you stroll through the open-
air market where silent auction

items will tempt you. Offerings
include tickets to the van Gogh
exhibit at the Detroit Institute of

Arts, jewelry, furniture, digital
camera, an extensive baseball

card.collection, weekend get-
aways and condo vacations.
Some of the most iliteresting
items will be offered in a live

auction. After dinner, dance the

night away to the swing music of
The Couriers.

FINAL DAYS

Time is running out to see an
exhibit by Livonia artist. Arthur

JTION

OVERS:
OFF
ON OUR LIST

) LABELS)

rough Thursday
1 May, 2000
vith me.,1, •ink·.

Parquette. His one-man show of
paintings continues Tuesday,
Feb. 29 in the Fine Arts Gallery
at the Livonia Civic Center

Library, 32777 Five Mile east of
Farmington Road.

The 44 paintings concentrate
on still life and East Coast
scenes. Not to be missed are

'Gloucester I" and Gloucester II"

which capture the atmosphere of
a fishing port.

Born in Chicago and now liv-
ing in Livonia, Parquette has
been a- member of the Scarab

Club in Detroit for more than 30

years. He's had "very little for-
mal training- but did study
briefly at the Society of Arts and
Crafts (now Center for Creative

Studies) with Sarkis Sarkisian

and Guy Palazzola.

ARTS MEEnNO

Artifacts Art Club will meet

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 22 in the
Livonia Civic Center Library.

Artist Chris Pegg will demon-
strate decorative painting on
wood and canvas. Visitors wei-

come. For information, call { 734)
522-5989.

PAINTING WORKSHOPS

D & M Studios will offer all

day student painting workshops
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ATTENTION
KMART SHOPPERS

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday-Tue*-

day, Feb. 21-22 and Thursday,
Feb. 24 at 8690 I.illey at Joy,
Canton.

Beginning Saturday, March 4,
the studio will offer a cartooning
class for gir|a only. The ClaMH Will
explore basic cartooning skills
and how to create cartoons.

Summer Art Camp sign-up has
also begun. This year's theme is
"Knights of the Roundtable-
Medieval Madness." A 10 per-
cent discount is offered before

May 31.

For information, call (734 1
453-3710.

FRIEE CONCERT

Thi· T'ang Quartet, which is
formed from four musinans in

the Singapore Symphony
Orchestra, performs a free con-
cert noon Wedhesday, Feb. 23.

The quartet has performed all
over Asia and America at venues

ranging from concert halls to
outreach programs in discothe-
ques. For more information, call
4734) 462-4403.

"THROUGH ™E YEARS"

The Renaissance Chorus of the

Wayne Chapter of the Society for
the Preservation and Encourage-
ment of Barbershop Quartet

11111111111111111111111,1111111111;111111*
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The Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts a lecture on
the Detroit Institute of Arts'

9'an Gogh: Face to Face- exhibi-
tion noon Tuesday, Feb. 29 at
the Joanne Winkleman Hulce

Center for the Arts, 774 N. Shel-

don at Junction, Plymouth. 1
The cost ts $3 Guests are .

invited to bring their lunch. For
information, call Betsy Calhoun
at (7343 416-4ART.

A member of the DIA's speak-
ers bureau will pref,ent slides of
paintings and drawings in the
exhibit and talk about van Gogh
and his work

hools and dance studios in L SHOW
rbor. Livonia, Redford,

ille, Plymouth, Farming- diwest AbldVacations
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25% ty Room
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COVER 30(
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Now througt
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1
Call for Reservations at (248) 148-5555

Door Prizes!

Singing in America presentg
their -Through the Years" con-
cert0 3 p.m. and 8 p. m. Satur-
day, March 4 at Clarenceville
High School Auditorium, 20155
Middlebelt Road, south of Eight
Mile, Livonia.

Tickets are $12 at the door,
$11 adults and $10 students
( advance), and available by call-
ing (734) 421-1425. For group
ticket sales, call (313) 937-1322.

In addition to the Renaissance

Chorus, the show features visit-

ing quartets the -Jurassic Larks
and Upstage Sound." Also on
the program are the

-Clarenceville Choraleers."

TRAVE

MIT Vacations N Nc

Mexico

Caribbean

Hawaii

Europe
Asia

Wednesday, March 1
Westland Mall Communi

7:00 PM

SPACE IS LIMITED. CALL TODAY!

RSVP (734) 458-5607

The Kmart February 20.2000 weeklv
ad circular. on page 10 features the
DVD "Random Harts". This IWD

movie will be available Tuesday,
February 29 at $19.99. On the same
page, the PC software "Disnev 3D , .
Adventure" will not be availablb due

TOO CHEZ RESTAU RANT t?·r ii r:tufttfrinzvovi,pnjeangedthi
. error may have cauaed our custoniers.Ey High 27155 Sheraton Drive, Novi ,
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Fabulous
fabrics:

Euenjean
jackets have
come under

the spell of
 the embell-

ishment

trend. At

Rear Ends
in West

Bloomfield,
a leopard-
print fabric
dresses up
ordinary
jean jackets.

e it a party! It's Time to trim:

MARY ANNE catch up with old
TOCCAUNO friends.

Our schedules are

so cragj' that it's
important to take time out for our-
selves. Besides, with a little imagina-

tion and the proper products, any
space can be transformed into a pam-
pering retreat. And, if everything is
planned in advance, you will enjoy the
party as much as your guests do.

Here's a helpful guide to creating
your personal day-at-the-spa:

I Set the mood

It's important that you make your
guests feel at home. Clean out things
you don't need, including furniture.
Keep the room warm and cozy, 72
degrees is just about right. Program
soothing, relaxing background music
so you won't have to keep changing it.

Set up stations for each spa treat-
ment, and have an area of cushy
chairs and pillows where everyone can
gather and gab. You can drape fabrics
of rich ,colors over the tables and

chairs. This helps to protect your fur-
niture 6nd adds to the soothing
ambiance.

Scents will help to set the stage, as
well. Eucalyptus and thyme work
well, or you can put oils in a diffuser
over a light bulb. Also, you can simply
place favorite scented candles around
the room.

Keep the lighting low and relaxed,
but increase the light a bit in the
treatment areas.

I Invite a few professionals
I recommend bringing in one or two

experts to do facials, manicures, body
massage and the like.

Check with your favorite esthetician
to find out whether he or she makes

house calls. You can also contact your
stylist or local heath food store for rec-
ommendations.

For licensed massage practitioners
in your area, contact the American
Massage Therapy Association at 1-
888-843-2682. An in-home hour mas-

sage for one person runs about $60.
However prices do vary, and keep in
mind the most expensive services are
not necessarily the best for you and
your guests.

Also, beware of prices that seem too
good to be true, and don't be afraid to
ask for references. After all, you are
inviting this person into your home.

A professional esthetician should
bring their own equipment, even a
pedicure tub. You should only need to
supply towels.

Now, if you just want to relax on
your own, rather than throw a party,
there are some great products and
home remedies out there. Here are

just a few that you may want to con-
sider:

I Uvavita Exfoliating Dead Sea
Mud Mask - Despite its appearance
and name, the mud in this product
draws impurities from the skin and is
a nice treatment to give yourself in
between professional facials.
• Retxureyes by Mia Pella - For a

quick pick-up or to relieve tired eyes,
try this soothing eye gel. It feels slimy
but soothes and hydrates dry eyes in
minutes.

• MOP Bodywash arid Bodybars -
Replace your basic bath bar with
something nourishing, as well as,
cleansing. MOP'g Basil and Lime
bodywashes, for example, purify and
refresh the skin right in the shower.
• Kiss My Face Olive Oil Bar -

Another good soap that helps repair
dry skin.

The list of home remedies goes on
an on. Experiment and have fun find-
ing the products that work best for
you and ·help you relax and enjoy
what's left of this Michigan winter.

Please Bend your questions to: Mary
*hne , clo Tbccatino Cosmetics Studio
470 N. Old Woodward, Suite 200,
Birmingham, Mich. 48009 or call
(248) 203·9477. Mary Anne Teccalino
is a professional make-up artist and
shin care consultant at Red The Salon
in Birmingham. The founder and
owner of Toccatino Cosmetics, she
studied at Joe Blasco'• School of Co•-
metics in Hollywood where her train-
ing included work in apecia! effects
and make-up for film and print,

1 Al;

From imported
fabrics to dan-
gling beads to
French ribbon,
atl kinds of
unique and
interesting
materials are

being used to
embellish blue

jeans and
other denim
attire.
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BY CARI WALDMAN AND NICOLE

STAFFORD

Blue jeans are an American

and, for years, we've been rein
them.

Today, the evolution continu
embellished jeans and a turn 1

chic style.
And the look - a cross betw

funky 70s and the "Rhinestor
boy glitz" of the 809 - has beei
ly embraced,by fashion-forwar

pers in Birmingham and oth<
communities, according to
Daskas, co-owner of Ten

women's clothing boutique in

town Birmingham.
"We started carrying hand-i

dered jeans last fall when Gui
introduced them," said Daskaa
demand for the look and its ori

While the famous fashion

headed up by designer Tom Fo
have started the embellis

explosion, the trickle-down pi
is already in full force. You dor
to look far to realize a host o

stream designers, from Karen ]
Tommy Hilfiger, are bedazzlin,
to get in on the action.

Remaking blues jeans is n
new, but our reasons for doing
ally are.

In the 608, rebellious teens a

pieB embellished their jean
appliqu6 and patches. Shortly
after, bell-bottom and hip-h
jeans grew out of the disco seen

In the 800, denim went de
and status-conscience womel

Retail, style and special st€
in this calendar. Please'Rend iNA
Mainstreets, c /0 Observer & Ec
805 East Maple, Birmin*ham, 1
644-1314. Information must bt
Monday for publication the follot

SUNDAY, FEBRUAI

VEN™ROQUISM SHOW
Livonia Mall, at 7 Mile.and Midc

sents "Wacky, Wild & Wonderful,
family show with ventriloquist Richard
Value City Court' For additional informi
(248) 476-1160.

Ill'Hill T im .How

Fibree, 270 W. Maple in downtown Birm
hosts a trunk show of spring clothing by
including suiting, noon-5 p.m. For more
call (248) 723-2880.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24

NUm mACY FOR "Ime

Salts Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collect
hosts a presentation of Ellen Tracy's Bpr
tion with a designer representative, 10 a
Designer Bridge Sportswear, second floo
cial SizeB, third floor. For details, call (24
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lerbilt jeans. Ripped jeans, From the waist to the c
.he scene, coming to us via est jeans are sprucec
fers, punk rockers and other sparkles, French ribbor
und sources. rhinestones, studs and k

the way, all sorts o f varia- jean jackets are being emb
iwed up, from stone-washed The whole craze about

washed jeans to stretch and jeans stems from peop]€

ttom silhouettes. By the 908, individuality," said Joie Ri

hed and "worn-in" denim design director for Guess

comfort were a staple, and
idea ... is that people wai

nd men alike were addicted
ferent and unique. Custoi
jeans makes you different

luejeans.
one else. Kids on the str

denim seems to be helping this trend. and manufact
iphisticated and express our talited on it."

ility. , Sharon Bergnian, 39. of
ie details are far from under-

Hills, said she coul(In't r

She wears embellished blu

cisely because thry niake I

she's weinring a one-of-:
ment.

Jeans have "always be#
fare.in my wardrobe," saii
"Even before Brooke Shir

world that nothing canw I
and her Calvin's, I renwin

out $45 for my first pair
jeans ... I thought it wai
back then.

But, today. Bergman doc
eyelash at the high costte.

ished jeans.$100 and
because, in her opinion. thi
in both casual and dreK

depending on your outfit's

r. Anthropologie in is a personal statement." sl
While blue jeans ar

Lun Birmingham now wardrobe staple and drnin
ieans with patchwork. ian comfortable fabric wt
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*PRING TRUNK SHOW

View whimsical designer Stolry Gretzinger'.9 spring
and summer collection for women al Roz & Shrrm.

6536 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield Township,
through Feb. 26, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. on Thursday an,4 10

ul, 1 p.m., a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. For more infor-
on, call mation, call (248) 855-8855.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25

CNINA PAINIER VISIYS

gham, China-painting artist Marie Woehrle visits The Pur-
enfrew, pie Bear, 244 E. Maple in downtown Birmingham, to
brrnaUon, demonstrate how she does her work and personalize

children's china for customers through Feb. 26,1 -4
p.m. For more information, call (248) 645-0400.

2 in Troy, Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
i collec- hosts a Guerlain facial and makeover event through
1.-6 p.m., Feb. 26, Cosmetics, first floor.,To schedule an
ind Spe- appointment, call (248) 643-3300, ext. 2102.
614-3338. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
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attached to. if not obst·.Ased with. in

·uff. the lat- America, their position in nur society
1 up with is changing. said Elaing Blumenfuld,
L tapestry. owner of.West Bloomfield's Rearbends. Eveh

ellished. Ends. "Drnim has now' entered a

embellished new fashion arena.- she said. "When

,'s wish fur worn with a simple black cashniere
icker. denim sweater or sit.eve tee, embellished
jeans. "The denim will take you anywhere.
t to be dif-

Originally when we brought the
nizing vour

than e<·ery_ embellished denim into the store. 1
ret started thought it would apppal to our trendy
urers capi- 20·to 30-sonwthing crowd." she said.

"But, on the contra'ry, it has appealed
B 1(, c),7 1 fi e l < 1 to our i more) sophiAticated customer.

igree more.

e Je:lt™ pre-

wr feel as if Embellished jeans1-kind gar-

- do it yourself!
n priweipal
1 Bergman.

What: Instructions and helpkis toki thi,

),twern hpi· making your own t.mhellished
rans with ribbon. fabric, lace,

her Sh,·lling
buttons and other materials

cd designer
Where: liaberman Fabric>s.

: a fortune
117 W Fourth Street in Royal

•Mn't bat an -
(,ak

When: Anytime during regu-
of enibell-

Im' store hours. 10 8.m.-6 p.m
Iip. Th,Ity

un Monday, Tuesday. Friday and
9/ can worn Saturday: 10 a m.-9 p.111. on
Ky set tillgs Wednesday und Thurglay: noon-
styling -It ra p.m on Hunday

h e sat (1.
Phonk *248, 541-()010

r a basic

7 i.: a tamil-

·ve become

Wonderlaud Mall in l,in,nia hosts a Swing dance
with frer lessons. 5-9 p.m., Food Court For addition-
al information. call ¢734 i 522-410(1.

COUECTIBLES SHOW

I.ivc,nia M:,11,7 Mile and Mickil,·belt nle,(IN. hosts n

vports cards, 111,711,rahilia and col jectibles show ··/

through Frb. 27,10 41.m -9 p. m. on Fri,Iny :rn,l Satur-
day and 11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sunday For det.·nix, c·,ill
(248) 476-1161).

PRETZEL-ROLLING CONTEST

Grent Lakes Crossing in Auburn i lli b ahd Al Ilit ip
Atints hold n pretz*,1-rolling cont.est Ii,T· kicis with
prize,4 and givenways. 4 30-6:15 p m For details. call
the mal|'S manage mrnt offier at 12,18 I 454-5010

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
FAMILY ARTS & CRAFTS DAY

1.ivonia Mall, at 7 Milr and Micidlelx·lt rn:ids, pre-
sents "Art.4 & Scraps.- tin arts and cr:,114 lin,i,•ct (Iny
for famili,·,4.1-3 p.m . St,lirs Court For more ilifi,rma
tion. call 4 2,18; 476-1 160

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
DKNY *PRINO COLLECTION

DKNY'< Mpring coll,•ction fc,r women 1,4 mtra,luerd hy
a deAigner r,·pt·,·Hentative at Hudson'g. Uw Sonwrvet
Collection In Troy. 7 p.m ., Oval [toom, second flonr
Rearrvations an· required. Call ( 248) 816-1599

& I
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WHERE CAN I FIND ? a 4 n.,44
This interactive feature

ia dedicated to helping
readers locate merchan

di. that's difficult to find
through read€r feedback.
If you'ue seen or are look.
ing for an item, call (248)
901-2555 and leave a
message with your name
and phone number. We
publish readers' requests
for merchandise twice. If
you don't hear from us or
see information about the
item within a few weeks,
we were unable to locate

it. When we find an item
owned by another reader,
rather than for sale at a
store, we will call you.
But, please, be patient; we
handle an overwhelming
number of requests each
week.

WIUT WE FOUND:

- Sander'• candy can
be purchased at: The
Chocolate Shop, 3316
West 12 Mile Road in

Farmington Hills. (248)

553-3366, Kroger stores,
the Bob Top Shop at 6
Mile and Newburgh
roads and Farmer Jack

and CVS stores.
- Tabs from canned

soda pop can be donated
tothe following organiza-
tions: Rotary Club in
Westland and the

Belleville Moose Club,
the Redford Elks

Lodge on 6 Mile west of
Beech Daly Road. Birm-
ingham Schools. K of C
on Farmington Road
between 7 Mile and 8

Mile roads. Also, call

area Veterans Hospitals,
VFW's and the American

Legion in Auburn Hills.
- An automatic pota-

to peeler can be pur-
chased at Mervyn'; at
Southland Mall.

- A coupon organizer
can be purchased at Mei-

jer stores.

- We need to know the
addres, and telephone
number of the Bryant
Center in Livonia (for
donations of used Christ-
mas cards).

-mir m LOOK•10

- An older •tyle iron
mangler for Donna of
Troy.

- The ticket-,tub pic-
ture from the May 12,
1999 Detroit Tiger
ba*eball game against
Oakland for Joyce of
Canton.

- A *tore that *ell•

Clarion lipstick for Lor-
raine.

- An instruction book

for a Wards sewing
machine (#97035183,
model UHPJR1930) for

Joan, who lives in Red-
ford.

- A store that sells

Woodbury's green bar
soap for Priscilla, a resi-
dent of Livonia.

- A store where a
Chrome Sunbeam
toaster, C #38066U) can
be purchased for Dora.

- A restaurant that

has fish & chip din-
ners similar to those

that.were served at
Sutherland at 7 Mile

and Middlebelt roads for

Donna.

- Any old pho-
tographs of the arcade
inside Groom's Beach
Resort in Whitmore

Lake for Tim.

- The "50 Years of

Racing Champions"
digest with the Petty
series from 1955, 1957,
1958 for Mike of Auburn

Hills.

A store that sells

stuffed bear charac-

ters like Scarlet

.

O'Bean for Marianna of
Livonia.

- A phonograph that
play, 78 record, for
Eleanor of Farmington
Hill..

- A June, 1948 Chad-
sey High School year-
book for Thomas of Livo-
nia.

- A Itore where

Revlon eyebrow pencil
with refills can be

bought for Sharon.
- A Kore where gla-

bridal dippers can be
purcha,ed (are shown
at bridal shows) for

Heather.

- A 1996 Farmington
Hill, High School
yearbook for Stephanie,
who lives in Farmington.

- A *tore where

Luden', original men-
thol cough drops are
sold for Pat

- The Jungle Garde-
nia perfume by
Tuvache for Janice.

- A shop or individu-
al who can replace the
frame on the handle of

a needlepoint purse for
Gail.

- A 1067 Boyd Santa
Bear for Brenda.

- A gtore that sells
16-inch round seat

cushions for Sherry.
- A atore where an

ear alarm (for use

while driving a car)
can be bought for

Michael of Troy.
- A small, inexpen-

sive starter piano for i,
6-year child for Dale.

- A Millennium

PrinceBN Barbie doll

for Carina who lives in

Livonia.

- An Aug. 8, 1955
issue of Life magazine
for Bill, a resident of
Clarkston.

-Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas

STU

Despite the cold weather and restless-
ness many of us feel in mid-winter,
February ign't a busy month for retail-
ers and shopping centers.

Nonetheless, shopping malls always
like to see foot traffic and keep loyal
shoppers entertained and in good spirits
as a result of their efforts.

It just makes good business sense.
And several area shopping centers are

making big to do's» out of upcoming
events to drum up business and give
area residents a reason to get out of the
house and head to the mall.

Mardi Gras madness

Livonia's Laurel Park Place is hosting
a Mardi Gras celebration for three con-

secutive Saturdays between Feb. 19 and
March 4.

Featuring New Orleans style jazz con-
certs, the event runs between 1 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Other planned activities
include portraits by caricature artists,
mask-decorating and cookie-decorating
for kids, clowns and·other entertainers.

In addition, shoppers may enter a con-
test to win a New Orleans shopping
spree for two or make purchases
towards obtaining a mall gift certificate.
By spending $35 or more once a week
during the three-week Mardi Gras
event, shoppers earn a Laurel Park
Place gift certificate equal in value to
their lowest weekly expenditure.

Black History Month tributes
At Southfield's Northland Center,

Black History Month is the celebration

   1 relaxation? Kick back in are mastek but style u ,
" IP/v style in Marc Jacobs' flo- rarely one of them. For those

lf.i rat print bandana top of men who an lost 801,18 when

I ..,wif cotton taffeta, $900, and it comes to fashion, consider
f tan striped skirt ofcotton Esquire magazine's *Things

1 and silk, $505, at Saks a Man Should Know About
1.2 1 Fift h Avenue. Style,- $10.95 at area book storei

Malls celebrate events to attract shoppers

FF VV E

B On vacation
rest and

at hand, and several free events have

been planned for shoppers starting Feb.
19 and ending Feb. 27.

Among the events scheduled to cele-
brate the Black History Month is a
series of literary programs put on by
Northland Center's African-American
book store Truth Bookstore. The pro-
grams are slated 1-2.30 p.m. We<ines-
day, Feb. 23,6-8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25
and 5-7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26. in the
food court near J.C. Penney.

Other programs include performances
by the Cass Technical High School
Dance Troupe, noon-2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20 and the Golightly Educational
Center Choir and Pom Pom Team, noon-

2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26.
In addition, Detroit Edison is present-

ing an interactive computer exhibit that
explores African-Americans' impact on
the nation's economic growth and cul-
tural development. Entitled Power Zone:
Celebrating the Past, Working in the

Present, Shaping the Future,- the exhib-
it runs noon-8 p.m. on Saturday and
noon-5 p.m. on Sunday now through
Feb. 27 and is located near the food

court across from Imperial Sports.
Likewise, Fairlane Town Center in

Dearborn is hosting two educational
performances on Saturday. Feb. 26 to

commemorate Black History Month.
At 3 p.m., the Art of Motion Dance

Theatre, a dance troupe comprised of
children and adults, is slated to present
pieces inspired by dance in Central
Africa.

In addition to exploring themes like

CRA VE
L.

L.-

Ouy Ityli: There are many
area, in We in which men

family unity and sharing, the dance ;
group will encourage audience partici- i
pation by teaching specific dance move.. i

At 6. p.m., musician Kevin Collin, is
scheduled to play African drum: and

other instrument§. After him perfor-
mance, which will accompany dancers, ;
he plane to discuss the history of ;
African instruments in performance. 1
Both performancei will go up on the

shopping center's Fountain Court stage.
In addition, Fairlane Town Center,

along with Blue Cross Blue Shield Care
Network of Michigan, will present a
stamp exhibit honoring significant
Black Americans, from artists to politi-
ci ana.

Mld-Int mall

events

Mardi Gras celebration, Satur- 5 1

days, Feb. 19-March 9 at Laurel .
Park Place in Livonia, call (734 }
462-1100.

Black History celebration,
Northland Center in Southfield.
call (248} 569-6272

Black History Month tribute. 3

p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday. Feb
26 at Fairlane Town Center in

Dearborn, call (313) 593-1370
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Master's Degrees to Fit Your
Busy Schedule

MICRO DERMABRASION

tt

011>' ' f..

4%
At Madonna University,
our master's degrees are

designed for working
adults. Classes are offered

during the day, evening. and

weekends. complemented

by on-line courses.

1 If beauty's only skin deep, then why not be beautiful?
Why not get rid of acne or acne scars, lines, wrinkles and
sun damage? Why not reduce stretch marks and age spots?

The Power Peel Microdermabrasion Skin Care System
can take years off your face without acids...without lasers
and with virmally no pain and no long recovery time! You
can have your Power Peel treatment on your lunch hour - or
any time then get right back to your busy day! You'll see

- and feel tile difference right away as Power Peel removes
: - old dead skin anc| stimulates the production of collagen.

And Power Peel is safe for all types and colors of skin,
Ett. women and men, and is ideal for sensitive skin. Shdw the
1 world your best face.

Come see why they call Power Peel the
I "Lunch-time Face Lift" in California.

M ak e p,ltr .il,1,(Di 111 incill tod.i¥ al

The Laser Associates

• BUSINESS
...

Master of Business Administration (MBA)

,1 Gpneral Busine00
6 Human Resources

International Business (finance or mgmt )
·1€/ Noil-Profit Leadership

Quality Management
e Master of Science in Business Admin.

International Buineu

i Leadership Studieh
Medical & Dental Practice Admin

Qualit> & Operations Management
• CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY,VE W.'

0

Cemfieate In Trau'ma Studie

•EDUCATION

Catholic School Leadenhip
liducational l-eadenhip

1.earning [),whilme,
1.Iterae> Education

Teaching & Learning icoming Fall 2(*XM

• HEALTH SERVICES

• HOSPICE

• NURSING

Adult Health. Chronic Health Conditions

Adult Nurse Practitioner NEW'

Nursing Administration

Dual Degree Nurwng/Bu.ine.#§ Adminirtration
PoN{-Master's Certificates

Adult Nurse Practitioner NEW'

Nurse Educator

Nurse Entrepreneur
• TEACHING ENGLISH TO SPEAKERS

OF OTHER LANGUAGES NEW!

Visit Our Open House

Sat., March 25 • 1-4 p.m.
734/432-5667

e-mail: muinfo@smtp.munet.edu
web: www. munet.edu

The first session
t 50 OFF throuph February

t

21

Spring Summer Torm Begins May 8
MADONNA

4.1 UNIVERSITY
36600 Schoolcraft Rd • Livonia, MI 48150- 1173 • I-96 & Levan Ad Equal Oppoflunlty Educator 
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Spas offer relaxing relief from Michigan winter
m KEELY WYGONIK

*TA WRITER

kwygoniklcie. homecomm.net

verything is very relaxingat the Spa at the Inn at Bay
Harbor, which celebrated

its opening
- weekend on

Feb. 11.

"The inn is

right on

Little Tra-

4*L=,3 verse Bay,"
1===- - said There-

..5, sa Doeze-
42-:-- ma. Ut's a

k tranquil
setting."

Escape: YOU Nearby,

gan relax at is the spa at
the Grand

trhe Inn at Bay Traverse
Harbor. Resort,

which

ppened in May of 1999. Both
,pas offer a variety of holistic
health therapies to help you feel

Weekend Spa Getaways
Thi Spa at The Inn at Bay Ha,bof - 3600 Village
Harbor Drive, Bay Harbor, about a 1-1/2 hour drive
from Traverse City, (231) 439-4000, (231) 439-
4046, (800) 462-6963, www.innat bayharbor.com

I Expirlince tho Magic, day package - Half hour
facial, half-hour massage, manicure or pedicure,
$130 per person, through May 25.

I Romance Spa W-kend - Two nights lux urious
accommodations, champagne upon arrival, mas-
sage for two, dinner one evening, $349 per couple,
through April 31.

i Variety of day and half-clay spa packages avail-
able Monday-Friday such as Serenity by the Bay,
which includes spa treatments and lunch, $345

per person: A Bridal Day Package,. $310, and
Mother-Daughter Package, $265 per person. Call
for more information about winter rates at The Inn

at Bay Harbor and getaway packages.

Grand Traverse Relort and Spa - 100 Grand Tra-
verse Vmage Boulevard, Acme, near Traverse City,
(213) 938-2100 or (800) 748-0303, www.grand
traverseresort.com

Spa pickages: Stress

1 The Spa - Three days, two nights deluxe J relief:
accommodations, breakfast for two each day, and A#er a
spa treatments, $530 per person, based on double Sacred
occupancy. 1 Stone
1 Thi Deluxe Spa - Four days, three nights 1

' deluxe accommodations, breakfast for two each massage,

day, spa treatments, two personal training ses- guests are
sions, unlimited fitness class participation, $807 treated to
per person, based on double occupancy. a thera-
1 Time Out - Three days, two nights deluxe
accommodations, dinner for two, spa treatments. peutic
breakfast for two each day, spa gift, $635 per per- shower at

son, based on double occupancy. the Grand

Feb-0 and Mamch specah: Trauerse
I Breakfait Special - $99 per night in the Hotel, Resort and
$119 in the Tower with breakfast for up to two

Spa.
persons.

I Birthday Special - Those with a birthday in
February or March receive the second room night
free when they stay at last two consecutive
nights.
I Sunday Special - Stay at least two consecutive
nights, including Sunday, and the second night ,i
stay is free.
Specials are subject to availability and do not

ne'*Ra.¥-

include tax and room charge.

i·efreshed in mind, body and
hpirit.
 9'he best reason anyone would
Want to come here is because

Relax It's

winte,; but
1 you can
: dream of -
& the view of

the bay at
The Inn at

Bay Harbor,
which

: < recently
opened a

European-
style spa.

Relax and

feel the ten-
sion drain

away as you

enjoy a
soothing
massage.

we've integrated the spa into the "Not only do we offer a wide vari-
entire resort guest experience," ety of spa therapies in the com-
said G. Michael DeAgostino. fort of one of the Midwest's finest

destination resorts, but in addi-
tion, guests may select spa
entrees in our restaurants."

The Spa at the Inn at Bay
Harbor, owned by Boyne USA
Resorts, is phase one of a two-
part project that includes a fit-
ness center and full-service

salon. The spa is 2,300 square
feet and has seven treatment

rooms.

Spa director.Marie Saunders
was affiliated with one of the

Manhattan area's most popular
spas. She has national certifica-
tions as both a personal trainer
and aerobic instructor, and is
both a national and internation-

al aerobic gold medalist. Spa
supervisor Cynthia Gomes
worked at the Aveda concept Spa
in Phoenix.

"The spa has a sky motif,"
explained Doezema. "Everything
is very relaxing and calming.
When you walk into the spa you
can let everything go. It's open to
the public and our gueats."THE INNAT BAY HARDOR

i . Ii::1J'Ltyfill
t

If you're skiing or golfing in
the area, you can schedule a
sports massage to soothe your
tired muscles at the spa.

Treat yourself to a hot stone
massage. We're experimenting
with Petoskey stones which hold
heat more than normal stones,

said Doezema. Other highlights
are a Rose Petal Body Wrap,
Moor Mud Bath, and Abhyanga,
a classic herb-oil massage
designed to penetrate the skin,
relax the mind and body. You
can also get a facial, manicure,
or make-up lesson.

Guests seeking a little more
privacy also have the option of
receiving in-room treatments.

"This has always been part of
the resort," said Doezema. It
wasn't an after thought. We
wanted to open a spa that takes
a holistic approach to fitness, the
body, mind and spirit.

Grand Traverse Resort

"The highlight of the full-ser-
vice spa at Grand Traverse
Resort is an 11,000 square-foot
treatment facility dedicated to

GIANDnAV-:RORTAND*A

35 treatment areas and over 15

personal treatment rooms,"
explained DeAgostino. The
100,000-square foot spa complex
includes two indoor pools, a ten-
nis center with five indoor and

four outdoor courts, cardio-the-
ater with 20 state-of-the-art fit-

ness machines, an aerobics/yoga
studio, weight room four

whirlpools, and a full service
beauty salon and barb

Spa guests experience an
array of spa services from skilled
professionals in a warm environ-
nient. The pampering services,
including holistic health treat-
ments, ensure total rejuvenation
and renewal.

Treatments include thermal

therapy, body wraps,massage.
mineral masks, facials, and exfo-
liation. Spa recreation includes
personal mind and body fitness

training, individual and group
yoga instruction, body sculpting
strength training, tai chi, medi-
tation walks, water-based aero-

bic exercise, swimming instruc-
tion, personal and group tennis
instruction, and year-round
sports.

Spring doesn't officially begin
until Monday, March 20. For
those seeking a respite not far
from home, a visit to The Inn at
Bay Harbor or the Spa at Grand
Traverse might be just what the
doctor ordered.

Not only can you be pam-
pered, but it's also a good deal."
said Doezema referring to the
Romance Spa Weekend special
offered through April 31 at the
Inn at Bay Harbor.

Both resorts are offering spe-
cial winter rates, and spa pack-
ages. Call for details.

CeNbrate M4fili qC•Indalgence 19 ...

IDoppiEgl
Shop Laurel Park Place once each week

from February 14 through Mardi Gras (March 7)
and we'll reimburse one of your shopping trips!

1

In celebration of Mardi Gras, Laurel Park Place is helping you indulge in shopping!
Shop each of the three weeks designated below and you will receive a Laurel Park
Place gift certificate worth the value of your lowest weekly receipt!* Plus. you can

enter to win a trip for two to New Orleans including airfare. accommodations in the + i ..'.--6 A- 2/
historic French Quarter, a shopping spree and more!

Here's how it works. Simply make a purchase of $35.00 or more each of the 9.Ws' 291&04#2111·3*00' 71'f

following weeks and you will receive a strand of Mardi Gras beads: 44
· February 14- February 20: purple beads fi,

• February 21 - February 28: green beads ..:11

• February 29 - March 7. gold beads  ij •,-,l0eet·#.4,·, 2...6.3,5>,0
Bring the beads and your receipt to the Mardi Gras cart near Center Court :;'1*21 - 11 5/-41*lpiL 71 -to redeem them.Wher[ you have one strand of beads, you'll be eligible to enter to *,9•iN•vpg,mE'*:Irify·„on...hit.ihiran"Ja/*

win the trip to New Orleans.Two strands of different colored beads: you'll be R;6064eft/'Ii,83 •/9. *}il.-
eligible to enter to win the New Orleans trip and receive a coupon for a free tt r.-7
jerked shrimp appetizer at the Real Seafood Grill with the purchase of an entree, 99
Three strands of beads Corie of each color): you'll be eligible to entqr to win the let
New Orleans trip and you'll receive a Laurel Park Place gift certificate worth the

value of your lowest weekly receipt! 4_
.

•Theater. hotel purcluse; and Laurel Park gift cerirkite iales e.(luded Only one r,<elpt allowed from i department store
Rece,pt; cannot be comblned All beads muit be accompanied by a receipt ·Addmonal rule, and f egulation, 240 apply and •re

2-lable at the Mard, Grat car{ or the Management 00,(e

j
4/0

»»1 1-0,•ALQ -a•k-:R.4-44.Mil, *11

Shop the difference.
SU Mile Rd

Over 70 exceptional stores. services and restaurants conveniently located
in Livonia on Six Mile, just one-quarter mile east of 1-275.

Co-sponsored by
'HE

0Dbgrrver 6 Eccentric_
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:hef Aldo Ottaviani

taught; wocked in family's
aurant in northern Italy

,bria region) from the age

Our readers

share yummy

dessert recipes
BY KEN ABRAMCZYI
STAFF WRITER

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Ferrari-Carano

makes superior
red wines

errari-Carano, located in SonomaCounty's Dry Creek Valley,
raised the quality bar for white

wines when it debuted the 1985 vin-

tage. Red wines were nice, but not
among the top varieties.

Today that's changed. Winemaker
George Bursick traced the road to
excellence for Ferrari-Carano's reds.

Vineyard location took top billing
among five major viticultural parame-
ten contributing to superior red
wines. Added to it are vine age, clonal
selections, introduction of new root-
stocks and new vineyard manage-
ment techniques.

The mjority of Ferrari-Carano's
first red wines came from vineyar{is
on the Alexander Valley floor.

"Soils there are too fertile and

heavy to grow great red grapes," Bur-
sick claimed. "Ferrari-Carano's early
red wines showed their origin with
some valley floor herbalness."

In 1988, Ferrari-Carano was among
 the first in California to use rotary

, fermentation tanks. Bursiek attempt-
ed to make the best red wines using
them.

"Rotos" extracted as much flavor as

possible from valley floor fruit and
made a big improvement in the red
wines.

However, owner Don Carano and
Bursick admitted that even with this

6 advance, they were not close to where

they wanted to be. They also realized
they were beating a dead horse grow-
ing mediocre red grapes on potential-
ly great chardonnay soil.

Head to the hills
Ferrari-Carano abandoned Alexan-

der Valley floor soils for red wines
and headed to the mountains with a

purchase in 1988 ofa 1,200-acre for-
mer cattle ranch between 700 and

1,200 feet in elevation. About 450
acres of the parcel was cleared of
some 5,000 cords of wood to create the
vineyard. Another 600-acre Alexander

Please see WINE, DZ

Wine Picks

I Pick of the pick: 1998 Byron Chardon-

nan $22. This beauty from California's

Santa Maria Valley has class and breed-

ing. It beats chards we've tasted at
more than twice the price.

Old vines zinfandel is the pride of Califor
nia and these are among the best: 1997
Dry Creek Vineyard, $18. and 1997
Montevina Terra d'Oro, Deaver Vineyard.
$22.

I Value red, under $20: 1998 Owen's

Estate Shiraz (Australia). $15; 1997

Foppiano Petite Sirah, $17; 1997 Bar·

wang Shiraz (Coonawarra. Australia),

$14; and 1997 Hogue Barrel Select

Merlot (Washington state).

We·keep tasting wines under $12 to
recommend to you. They strike out

often. but we hit pay dirt on the follow-

Ing

I Ch-don-y: 1998 Owens Estate (Aus-
tralia). $12; 1999 Vina Tarapaca

(Chile), $7; 1999 Lmdemans Bin.65,$8

I 00- whlt-: 1998 Deinhard Dry Ries
ling,$7:1998 Deinhard Pinot Gris. $8.

and 1999 Tarapac@Savvignon giant $7.

11 ......

t.'ll-I.-

..31&
I -

141 HEALD

Great tastes: Ferrari-Carano

winecy in California 9 Sonoma
County is as strikingly beauti-
ful as its wines.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Ta•te next week:

1 Winter GriUing
I All About Paczki
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In reality, a ha
lovers - mostly co
and i were sitting
Andiamo Osteri

downtown Roeh

absorb as many o
terful ways as posi

Behind us. a

"Amore" to the del

rant's regular dinr
Otherwise know

Mr. Aldo, he is thi
rant chain's mas

long been a part o
Detroit food scene

from Italy in 19,-_,
Italian restaurants here, including
Aldo's Restaurant for more than 40

years in Warren.
And, while Aldo is simply playing

tutor - he holds demonstrations

once a month at the restaurant -

his food-loving audience cannot help
but bring a host of emotions to the
table.

That's food for you. And. it's a per-
sonal thing.

For some, watching Chef Aldo
cook amounts to being in the pres-
ence of a food icon.

"An icon up there making some-
thing for us," says Ron Waxelle, a

Rochester Hills resident attending
the class.

"He's the master, the originator of

the kind of food they put together
here (at Andianio)." says Lisa Anne
Mithen. 'lt's the professor speaking.
And, 1 like that he broke the,barrier
that we set."

The barrier im one of reigpect ancl
awe, just another example of thi
intense emotions in the room.

However, Chef Aldo will have
none of it.

"Leeks," the ma,ter callm cnit.

ingredients plain and Miniple, 11,4 if
they're numberil

A pot of chicken broth hubbles
before him.

Chopped," he mays of the Ireks,
then paunes. His dark. heavy ryeA
glowly pan the room.

"If you don't mee it. you Comi Cl€)11-
er,- he command#.

Permismion granted. the wide-eyed
htudents jump to their feet and head
to the demonittration table to eye a

40£ Mother

Ii.,9.Al,0.0-:

e food should be as simple
essible to be good - with

h ingredients.-

on't add olive oil to water

hen you're cooking dry

asta, but do so when the

asta is fresh

tways wash mushrooms

espite what recipes say
arboll ingredients before

d(ling to pasta dishes
ssembled in a saute pan

ook with love

Bauttful antipast, (appetizer).

f good soup, some pasta,

tgetable that is fresh at the
ket and veal or fish. But.

jepends on what kind of

id you're having.-

Choi Aldo:

1 p.m. Monday, Feb. 28 at
:amo Osteria in Rochester

earn more about

temporary Italian dishes.

cost is $39.95 and includes

ler and a glass of wine. Call

8) 601-9300.

'Oh ... ahh." the responses bounce
nff' an exposed brick wall, but Aldo's
students continue to scribble down

notes on nienus and bits of paper,
whatever they can find.

Though Chef Aldo has put his stu-
dents at ease, the note-taking m the
room is avid, the anticipation - what
will he cio next? - is palpable.

The soup's primary ingredients
already sinimering, we move on to
sen Roning,

'Thyme," says Chef Aldo.
"In the Italian language, we say

ti.e m .' It'* 11 1,1•autiful herb," he Hay:i.
throwing somt· into the pot like .1
shaman whose magic hroth will.save
the town from dise,184..

Dressed in n red turtleneck,
Mithen, who i.4 Also from Rochester
Hills. fltancic inches from ('Iwf
Aldo's demonstration table. writing
on a 1,·gal pad

1 wanted to emulate extictly what
hr was doing. not just his recipe. but
hus techmque," she explains Inter

Mithrn Mays she did the HAme
thing as a child. stimding heside her
Italian mother during dinner prepa-
ratit,n.

"When 1 was up nt the table with
Aldo," Mithen mays, "the nitisician#
Aang two Italian Hongm

Teary-eyed, Mhe continurs· "Th,·,
were elinging 'Mainn,' and it was
like, ahh, like n moment up there I
can't explain.

'104 trndition. Think „f your fumile
traditionA 18 there orir thnt food 13:1'1

n part of' . . Food rvt,kes emotion -

injudl
ching Chef Aldo
taviani work -

idling a small bowl
chopped pancetta,
iding a pan of siz-
ng olive oil, talk-
d in his native
:ent about Italian

con's saltiness - I

oldn't help but
agine I was Ital-
i and sitting in my
andfather's

3 our family's trea-
nets.

ndful of other food

uples in mid-life -
in the back of the

a restaurant in 4

iester trying to
f Ottaviani's mas-                                        -

Rible-

singer crooned
light of thi, restau-

Ier guests.
n as Chef Aldo or

e Andiamo restau-

ter chef and has

f the metropolitan
Master at work: Chef Aldo Ottauiani (top photo) demonstrates his

After emigrating techniques in the kitchen at Andiamo Osteria kestaurant in down
48 Alrin ran twa town Rochester. Chef Aldo's creation of ueal piccata (abore) is sim

ple, but fresh and delicious.

bowl af chopped leeks.
"Can we ask questions?" one stu-

dent inquires.
Again, permission is granted.
"The lecks," asks another student.

"18 it just t.he white? Can you use
the green?"

No. the green is just for garnish,
we are told.

"Mushrooms," says Chef Aldo,
moving on. "Not raw." he Mays.

'They must be parboiled. Then they
are much cleaner. Some books say

you don't wah mushrooms, but' you
gotta wash 'pin.

ZUPPA DI CIPOUA CON PATATA

CON CRESCIONE

CONION SOUP WITH POTATO)

• 6 cups chicken broth

• 2 1/2 bunches of watercress

• 2 large onions. julienned

• 2 potatoes, diced

• 1/4 pound butter

• 2 tablespoons flour

• Salt and pepper to taste

• Parmesan cfteese and crou

tons for garnish

In a small Moup pot, sautb onion,
in butter U, caramelize to a light
brnwn. Sprinkle onions with flour.
add chicken broth and bring to a
boil. Then add potatoes and cook
until they are tender. Sem,on with
Malt and pepper and add water-
creAM. Clarnit,h with croutons and
Parmegan cheese. then Ren'e,

kabramciykoe.homecomm.net

Getting back to basic ingredi-
ents sometimes makes a dessert

that reminds us of life's simple
pleasures.

Camilla Watroba of Canton

loves preparing poppy seed cake,
especially for family members,
so she decided to share her

recipe with readers.
The recipe is more

Recipe
to

than 40 years old and Share

one she received from

her mother-in-law. It is a simple
mix of a standard cake recipe
with flour, eggs and sugar, high-
lighted with·, of course, the
poppy seeds.

"It's a delicious cake," Watro-
ba said. "It's not real sweet. My
sons have loved it since they
were little."

Another reader put a new spin
on oatmeal cookies, replacing
the traditional raisins with
Craisins (dried cranberries) and

adding cranberry applesauce.
Julie Misaros of Farmington

responded with a recipe that her
family and friends really love.
She wrote: "I used a regular oat-
meal cookie recipe and began
modifying it a few years ago and
this is the result. I hope you like
it.

POPPY SEED CAKE

• 4 eggs

• 2 cups sugar
• 1 cup vegetable or corn oil

• 1 can (8 ounces) evapo-

rated milk

• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

• 3 cups flour

• 4 teaspoon baking powder

• 1/2 cup poppy seeds i

Blend the first five ingredients.
Add and blend flour, baking pow-
der and poppy seeds.

Bake in a tube pan at 3500 F for |
1 hour. After it cools, sift pow- -0
dered sugar on top.

FAT-FREE OATMEAL COOKIES

• 1 1/4 cups brown sugar

• 1/2 cup sugar

• 3/4 cup egg substitute

• 1/4 cup corn syrup

• 1/2 packet (4 teaspoons)

butter buds

• 1/2 cup cranberry apple- ,

sauce

• 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla

• 2 1/4 cups flour

• 1 1/2 teaspoons baking
soda

• 1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon

• 3/4 teasmon salt

• 4 1/2 cubs oatmeal

• 1 cup Craisins (dried cran
berries}

• 1 cup chopped walnuts

Cream together brown sugar.

sugar. t·gg substituty, corn :Iyrup
and butter buds. Add and blend

cranberry applesauce and vanilla.
In a separate bowl, combine flour,
baking soda, cinnamon and salt,

then acid to prepared mix and
brat well. Stir dried cranberries

into oatmeal then add li) di,ugh
Add walnubi and stir well

B,ike lit 35(r F on a greased
cooki€· siu·et for al,aut 17 mimitt·N

until lightly browned Cool 1
minute before removing to wire
rack Storr loosely covered

Send us your
RECIPES

Everyone knows the best recipes
are the ones you share Send us ·
your favorite ong,nal recipe, and .
it's chosen to be featured in the +

Recipe to Share on the third Sun '
day of the month In Taste. we'll i
send you a cookbook. 4

I Send recipes for consideration
in Recipe to Share to ". .

Men Abranic:yl, *

Obimvit a Eccont,Ic Now,pop...
36251 Schooctifl i

Uvonla. MI 48160
a

. Or far them to

(734) 591·7279

t

I Or e mad them to

kabfamc*000 hom,comm not

Pleave include a daytime phone
number and the best time to call.

so we can contact >ou about vour J
Fec|pe Try lo be as specific with

recipe details such as can and

ipackage sties
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7 Baked Alaska: A seemingly magical dish
Who can find a better deseert . The Cull•ily /*b/ the remaining rectangle of cake Beat until the egg whites are

t VA than Baked Alaska? in half horizontally, making 2 glouy and thick enough to make
a

The culinary alchemy in this my 1. thiss..mingly slices, each about 1 inch thick. stiff peaks, about 8 minutes.

 seemingly magical dish relies on m.'cal dISh ..Ites Place the bottom slice ofcake on Scoop the meringue into a pas-
a basic principle - the meringue a heat-proof plate or a cake rack try bag. Pipe it to cover the ice
and cake are both poor conduc- 001 . b-c ....1.1.- covend with foil.

tors of heat. As a result, they me,Inme =d/*I Spread the chocolate ice cream the sides, and horizontally over
cream, working vertically around

v\ insulate the ice cream while the

meringue browns in a hot oven. ar. bom po- com over the cake, making a thick, the top. Dot rosettes along the
even layer about 1 1/2 inches edges of the top, bottom and cor-

Making Baked Alaska requires ,040,8 Of heat. thick. Place the cake and ice ners. Or, spread the meringue
just five ingredients, all of them cream, uncovered, in the freezer over the tiozen loaf ofcake and
sold at the supermarket. It takes to solidify, 1-2 hours. ice cream with a spatula, mak-a few, simple steps. Most of them

- DmUTE,OR CANCER R-AnCH can be done a day or more before meringue, setting it on a tray of top of the chocolate ice cream. swirling motion to make the
Set the second cake layer on ing a thick layer and using a

Baked Alaska: The meringue and cake insulate the ice the Alaska will be served.
ice helps to ensure it stays Spread the cherry vanilla ice meringue look nice.

cream in this wonderful dessert. You can use store-bought loaf frozen while the meringue takes cream over it. Set in the freezer Fill a large, shallow bakingcake for the slabs that form the
on a glorious golden-brown halo to solidify, 1-2 hours. At thisbase of this dessert. Or, make in the heat ofthe oven. dish with ice cubes. Set it on the

Salad is a quick, easy fix * favorite recipe, from a tender BAKED ALASKA cream and cake with plastic ka on top of the ice. Bake until
them from scratch using any point, you can cover the ice oven rack. Place the Baked Alas-

sponge cake to fudgy brownies. wrap and keep it in the freezer
Fat-free chocolate or plain the meringue ia lightly colored,

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 1/2 cup chopped walnuts You can use two pints of ice for 1-2 days.loaf cake, 13 to 16 ounces with darker ridges and points, 4-
Confetti Pear and Spinach (toasted if time permits) cream, making up combinations Set the oven rack in the lower 5 minutes, watching it carefully.

Salad is easily made. using 3 strips bacon, cooked like this pairing of rich chocolate
1 pint low-fat chocolate ice

fresh spinach and canned crisp and crumbled and strawberry. But if you prefer oven to 450 degrees F. Baked Alaska into slices. Serve
cream. slightly softened

third of the oven. Preheat the Using a sharp knife, cut the

sliced pears, diced red bell (see note)
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar- just one ice cream flavor, you can

pepper, walnuts and bacon.
based salad dressing simply cut two slices from a half- 1 pint strawberry fet-free ice For the meringue, carefully immediately, garnishing the

CONFETTI PEAR AND SPINACH 1 teaspoon orange zest gallon brick and shorten the cream, slightly soRened clean a large bowl and the blades slices with fresh strawberries.

SALAD
(grated rind) preparation time by a couple of 1/2 cup lukewarm water

of a hand-held beater to remove Note: In place of the two pints
hours. 3 t'ablespoons dehydrated egg of ice cream, you can cut twoany traces ofgrease. Dry them

Ir

Chi

text

200,

C•

pers,

Combine spinach, pears, bell
10-ounce package washed

and ready-to-eat fresh
pepper, walnuts and bacon in a

spinach
salad bowl. Whisk orange zest
into dressing and drizzle over

1&ounce can sliced
salad. Toss before serving.

Bartlett pears in light
Makes 6 servings.

syrup, drained

1/2 cup diced red bell pep- Recipe from: California Pear

Per . Advisory Board.
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The soft meringue used to

envelop the ice cream is made
from pasteurized dried egg
whites. Using this powder elimi-
nates both the work of separat-
ing eggs and any concern about
serving raw eggs. The satiny,
marshmallow cloud of meringue

it produces is stable and spreads
like frosting.

After enrobing the Alaska in

Wine from page 

Valley mountain parcel was pur-
chased in 1996 and planted in
1998.

Because Bursick and Carano

thought futuristically, about six
acres of prime Alexander Valley
benchland had been dedicated to

a vine nursery. There, 15 differ-
ent clones of cabernet sauvignon
on seven different rootstocks

were evaluated. Similarly,
experimental plantings of men
lot, sangiovese, syrah, malbec,
petit verdot and eabernet franc
were made. "This created a huge
library block from which we
drew valuable information

before we started to plant the
mountain parcels," Bursick
explained.
- An experimental winery with-
in a winery was built at Ferrari-

Carano's Dry Creek Valley prop-

whites

2/3 cup sugar

1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar

ke cubes

1 cup strawberries (for gap

nish)

At least 8 hours before serving
the Baked Alaska, cut off the

domed top part of the cake and
set it aside for another use. Slice

D1

• 1• each vIntage
between 1989 and

1997, over 200 small
experimental lots of
red wine w.re carefully

evaluated from library
block grape•.

erty. In each vintage between
1989 and 1997, over 200 small

experimental lots of red wine
were carefully evaluated from
library block grapes.

After experimenting for plant-
ing decisions, Ferrari-Carano
focused attention to labor-inten-

sive vineyard practices and man-
agentent of its vineyards. When
Bursick coupled this with wine-
making techniques suited to
mountain fruit intensity and
managing tannins for drinkabili-
ty, Ferrari-Carano's superior red
wine image emerged.

With wines, the proof is in the

with paper towels. Pour the
water into the bowl. Stir in the

egg white powder and let it sit 3
minutes. It will be lumpy.

Starting on low speed, beat the
egg whites until they are frothy.
Add the cream of tartar.

Increase the speed of the beater.
When the whites are fluffy and
opaque, start sprinkling in the
sugar, a tablespoon at a time.

taste. Try these Ferrari-Carano
reds on for size - 1996 Merlot,

$27; 1995 Cabernet Sauvignon,
$36; 1996 Zinfandel, $16, a steal
at this price, and 1997 Ferrari-
Carano Siena (a luxurious blend

of sangiovese, cabernet sauvi-
gnon and malbec) $30.

New wine books

No one other wine writer
knows French wines like Clive

Coates, author of "The Wines of

France" (Wine Appreciation
Guild, $50). Having spent 20
years as a wine buyer for some of
Britain's most prestigious wine
firms, and passing the master of
wine exam on his first try, he
"retired" to wine writing. This is
his sixth book, and it'a written
with authority and conviction
about every French appellation.
A must read for a wine aficiona-
do.

"Wine Spectator's California
Wine," by James Laube (Wine
Spectator Press. $40) is the most
comprehensive guide available

slices, each 1 1/2 inches thick,
from a half-gallon brick, trim-
ming them to fit the cake. Stack
all the cake and ice cream at one

time, and freeze.

Each of the 8 servings contains
274 calories and 1 gram of fat.

Recipe courtesy of the Ameri-
can Institute for Cancer
Research.

to over 700 California's wineries.

the wines, vintages and vine-
yards. Ratings and tasting notes
for over 5,000 wines are included

in this fully revised second edi-
tion. No other reference to the

great wines of California is as
complete. It's a fabulous refer-
ence that's written in an easy-to-
read style.

Wine savings
You can savb 25 percent off

every bottle on the wine list,
over 300 labels, at Too Chez
Restaurant, 27155 Sheraton Dr.

in Novi, Monday-Thursday,
through May 2000. Discount
offered with meals only, winef

by the glass are excluded Call
(248) 348-5555 for reservationg

and information.

Look for Focus on Wine on the

first and third Sunday „f the
month in Taste. To leave u renee

mail message for the Ileolds,
dial {734) 95:3-2047 on a totich

tone phone, mailbox 1864.

\011 Call 11,111(11( \4)111 111011.\ 011 \(1111- ti|110.

With HomeBranch, our automated telephone ser-
vice and DFCU OnUne, you can access your
accounts 24 hours a day.

The City of Southfield Community Relations Department
presents the

• Check balances

• Transfer funds

• Apply for a loan

• Review account history

• Anytime, anywhere -- day or night!

Plus, you'll enjoy the convenience of over 400
surcharge-free ATM locations nong with our
eely to use MasterMoney™ debit card that
works just like a check without the hassle. You

r can be sure that nobody is going to work harder
to help you with all your financial needs than

' Dearborn Federal Credit Union.

Call 0-3*2700 to find out how to join.
t

DEARBORN
, Federal Credit Union
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An award-winning series of three special evenings of international
dinners and entertainment. Don't miss this enriching opportunity to

experience the foods, music, and dance of the world's cultures.

An Evening in Eastern Europe
Polish Dinner catered by Under the Eagle Restaurant

of Hamtramck followed by Entertainment by the Wawel Folk Ensemble
Wednesday, March 1 at 6:30 pm

Tickets: $15 per person

An Evening of African- An Evening in the
American Culture Middle East

Soul Food Dinner catered by Beans Chaldean Dinner catered by La
& Cornbread followed by Fendi Restaurant followed by

Entertainment , Dancing & Entertainment
Tuesday, March 21 at 6:30 pm Friday, May 19 at 8:00 pm

Tickets: $22 per person Tickets: $22 per person
All three caf6s will be held in the Southfield Pavilion

at the Southfield Civic Center, 26000 Evergreen Road between
Civic Center Drive and 1 1 Mile Road Oust south of I-696)

Tickets available at Southfield City Hall main reception
desk weekdays (8 am to 5 pm), or at the Parks & Recreation

Building evenings (5-7 pm) and Saturdays (9 an),2 pm)r

For more information, call 248/354-4854

City of Southfield • Community Relations Department
26000 Evergreen Road, P.O. Box 2055 • Southfield, MI 48037- 2055
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Try these stone-ground grits with cheese

AMIRICAN IN,mlrrE FOR CANCER RESEARCH

Cheese grits: Stone-grinding grits produces a coarser
texture, so the grits do not become as creamy when
cooked. Check at specialty stores for stone-ground grits.

Hominy grits were first pre-
pared by Native Americans
They Hoaked whole dried corn
kernels in a mixture of wood
ashes and water until the ker-
nely shed their hulls and
swelled. Dried again, this
hominy was nutritious and kept
through the winter.

Sometimet; it was poun(led
into a coarse tereal and cooked
with water.

These cooked grits had the
bran and germ of the grain. An
early settler who had arrived on
the Mayflower, tasting this soft
cereal, called it groats - at that
time a European generic name
for grain.

Eventually. according to his-
torical records. a Virginian mis-
pronounced this as grits.

Today commercial processors

dearn the corn to remove the

hull. They eliminate the germ
and bran along with thu· hull,
then fortify the cereal to replace
much ofitH nutritional value.

Stone-ground grits made by
Hmall producers in the tradition-
al way, by crushing the corn
between millstones, retain the
germ and bran. Often they are
made from organically grown
corn

Stone-grinding produces a
coarser texture, 80 the grits do
not become as creamy when
cooked. Specialty and natural
food stores and mail order

sources carry stone-ground grits
Avoid both instant And quit·k
cooking grits.

A gobd Southern cook takes
pride in making the smoothest
grits, cooking them long and

slow while stirring constantly
Cooking the grits covered for a
while makes it posaible to finish
them with less attention, 80 you
can enJOy them without much
fus, on a weekend morning.

CHEESE GAITS

1 teaspoon salt

1 cup grits i not instant or

Quick cooking,

3/4 cup snredded low fat

cheese

Freshly ground pepper

1 tablespoon unsalted burter

melted

Preheat the oven u, 325' F

Spray a 1(,af pan with cor,Jung
spray. In a p,mall Dutch oven or
heavy, deep saucepao bring 5

cups of water to a boil. Add the

Halt Gradually stir m the grit.8
Cover the pol. reduce the heat,
and cook 10 minutri. Stir 3-4

timeN, Kraping up any grit.; atick-

ing to the bottom of the pot

Uncover. reduce the heat, and

continue cooking until the grits
are creamy and tender, about 20

m,nute,0, stirring frequent|y.

Mix the cheese and pepper into
the grill Spread the grils in the
prepared baking dish. Drizzle the
butter over the grith.

Bake 30 minutes Serve hot or

lukewarm

Each of the four sen·ings con-
tainK 192 catorie:, and 4 gram* of
fut

Ri·, ip.· courten <it the Ainer:can
Institute for ('unct'r ReM'art·h.

COMING A,7RACTIONS

Send. items for consideration in
-Cooking Class Calendar to Ken
Abramczyk, Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Lit'onia,
MI 48150. or e-mail kabram-

czyk@oe. homecomm.net.

I Kitchen Glamor features

Signature Recipes of Michigan
Five-Star Chefs at Kitchen

Glamor, Orchard Mall, northeast

corner of Maple and Orchard Lake

in West Bloomfield. All celebrity
chef sessions on Sundays begin
at 12:30 p.m.
March sessions feature Chef

Derin Moore of the Golden

Mushroom Restaurant and Jim

Barnett, corporate chef of Unique

Restaurant,including Morels and
Northern Lake Seafood Co.

On Sunday. March 5. Moore will
instruct how to prepare finan had-
die and potato brandade with zuc.
ch,ni and oven roasted tomato

coults, roast veal loin on fresh
braised artichoke and wild mush-

room confit, garlic dumplings and
cardamom jus. warm pineapple

rum cake and ginger cinnamon
creme anglaise. On Sunday.
March 19, Barnett will feature

tea·cured salmon graviox, with
potato gatette, cucumber and
sweet onion salad with dill creme

fratche, chanterelle and barley

risotto with pan-roasted duck

breast, huckleberries and red
wide jus lie and bittersweet

chocolate pot creme. The

Celebr,ty Chef Series also fea
tures Joanne Weir. cookbook

author, food writer and PBS tele-

vision celebrity, at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 20, and Tuesday,
March 21, in a one- or two-day
session. Weir will feature recipes
between the two sessions. includ-

ing white winter salad with a hint
of green oven roasted beet soup,

pizza with smoked trout and

caviar, salmon with asparagus
and blood oranges on March 20,
and crostini with artichokeg and

olives, asparagus with lemon
creme fraiche and linguine with

goat cheese and arugula on
March 21.

Kitchen Glamor also conducts

sessions with cooking Instructors
at the Novi and Redford stores.

This week. Linda Kay Drysdale
will shop techniques for creating

a fresh lemon glazed cake, winter

joy marmalade, orange pineapple
bars and easy lemon squares.

Sessions are scheduled for

Tuesday, Feb. 22. at the Novi

store in the Novi Town Center

(southeast of the Now Road exit

at 196) and Wednesday. Feb. 23.
at the Redford store. 26770

Grand River. Next week. Ten

Elwell will demonstrate how to

prepare comfort foods, such as

penne pasta with sausage and

font ina cheese casserole. herbed

chicken tetrazint, Lucchint creole

and a cocoa b,ownte. Those ses·

sions are scheduled for 6:30 D,m.

Tuesday. Feb. 29, in Novi and

Wednesday, March 1. in Redford.

Larry Galbraith also will instruct

sessions about pizza ana cal-

zones, 11 a.m., Saturday. Feb.
26. in Now.

Call 1-800-641-1252 for informa-

tion.

I Cake Decorating - Mary Ann

Hollen will teach cake decorating
methods at the Kitchen Gtamor.

26770 Grand River, in Redford at

four sessions on Saturdays In
March. Sessions are scheduled

for 10 a.m. March 4, 11. 18 and

25.

Call 1-800-641 1252 for informa-

tion.

Continuing Education Classes
I Schoolcraft College: Thai

Cuisine at Home. 6:308:30 p.m.,

Monday, Macch 13 and 20: Paste
Cookery, 6-9 p.m., Thursday.
March 16 and 23, Quick Easy
Meals. 6-10 p.m., Monday. Apnl

3; Outdoor Grilling and
Entertaining, 5-10 p.m. Monday.
April 17 and 24: and Buffet and

Hors D'oeuvres - Hands On!.

5:30-9:30 p.m.. April 20 and 21.
For information about

Schoolcraft's courses. call 462-

4448.

I Henry Ford Community College.
Dearborn Heights Center: M ardl

Gras. 6:309:30 p.m.. March 7:

Sausage Making, 6-309 p,m.,

Wednesdays, March 15. 22 and

29: Hfgh Tea the Betish Way. 7-9
p.m. Monday, April 10, and 11

a.m.-4:30 p.rn., Saturday, April
15: New Orleans Brunch, 6:30

9:30 p.rn.. Friday. April 14. and

Cool Stuff for Sizzling Days, 10

a.m. 2 p.m.. May 20.
For more Information about these

HFCC continuing learning cours-
es, call (877) 855-5252 or visit
HFCC at www .hfcc.net.

Winterfest event will benefit

club, culinary arts scholarships
An eclectic presentation of fine

beers will be featured at the fifth

annual Winterfest Beer Tasting
event at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
March 1, at the Waterman Cen-

ter at Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road in Livonia.

The event raises money for the
Schoolcraft College Gourmet
Club for scholarships for culi-
nary arts students and to fund
club activities. Last year's event
raised $5,000.

Patrons - who must be 21 to

attend - can enjoy fine culinary
cuisine along with a selection of
80 to 100 dirferent been;. Tast

ings are limited to 50. Door

prizes and a complimentary tast-
ing glass also are available.

The menu includes barbecue

chicken pizza. seafood pizza. and
pizza with cherre. overnight

Leah - Juicy

BABY BACK
SPARE Rl 85 p

199
limit 4 Slobs Pleo,e

• The fifth anbual Win-

terfest Beer Tasting

begins at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 1, at
the Waterman Center at

Schoolcraft College,
18600 Hagge,ty Road.

tomatoes and marinated arti-

choke hearts, quesadillas und
nachos .sausages, and oven-
roasted potator,4 und latkes.
Pasties. smoked chicken wings
and mini-burritos al:o will be

available.

The event is sponsored hy the
Schoolcraft College Gourmet
Club. and Merchant'> \Vare-

house of Dearborn .ind I{oval

P ·. 1"Vi·+ri

loc

Oak Tickets· are $35 and can be

purcha.,ed at thc. Student Activi-
ties Office. lower Waterman

Center or at Merchants Ware-

house location.; The Student

Activitie: Office Is (,pen from 9
a.m. to tip.m. Monday through
Thursday. and 9am to 5 p.m
Friday Visa. Master{'ard and
Discover are accepted

Make check, pa>·able to.
ScIwoleraft ('ullege To urder
tickets hy phbne call , 734 1 462-
4422
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BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF

Le,an i Terlde.

Ce'lter- Ct.I

CHUCK ROAST

486$ 1"PlU4 if -0 I .Ilill 1

(734) 522.3357

We Accept Food Stamps

' Jtours: Mon.-Sat. 10-8. Sun. 10-6
A - 44

$ T- Good F. 21L.

BOBS PREMIUM BEEF- 

GROUND SIRLOIN

 1·-i,14 Poe'
5 10 Lb

. . I : h  -.

BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF  BOB'S PREMIUM PORK
1-f,F - -re'loer TastyTall & Tender Snow White -BOBS PREMIUM BEEF - -': ·feE 0 -- ': -4 11,3,- -

- BONELESS
ASPARAGUS MUSHROOMB TOP 51RLOIN BTEAK ROUND STEAK $,99 FORK LOIN ROAST

5«51069 Ger O f

$169 aa¢ -08
$079

BEEF STEW MEAT $ 1 99
lb. (/ L/ 8 oz. pkg. TOP SIRLOIN . Ib BUTTERFLY FORK :

1 ROAST $ a 79 $ 079 CHOFB $ 099F--L_
£  BEEF CUBE STEAK *i. 15 I 'b

1 Fresh Express Bareman's

1 ITALIAN BALAD MILK
7-22*22*22*2222**22****22*****22*22222*22

12/$400
except $1 89 ' ic,tic &441** VINTAGE MARKETchocolate 1 gallon MARKET PLACE • • •

I • • • • • 29501 Ann Arbor Trail (J.st W. 01 Middl00111
1 .........

1 ' 49471 An• AMor Rd. (W. of Ridge) ......... 422-0160
Center cut Fresh I ' 459-2227 W. now C...

30·.40*' 044 40 0 t¥. -11) .S..,44, 31, .46•,t·.4 US *Ide A

FORK CHOPS IOCEAN FERCHI Prl- Eflect}v Mond,y, Flb. 21 - FIb. 27 All IU¢or Credit Cards Aceipted • Food Stamps Accepted Andsh chickll

HAMBUAC.€A FAC)A : t,iN % U€ A'1 • il. 194· i. 4.,ii ..' f ·K·. L 2 . 40 . 4.164 5 1-• t :·t 2. 7.1. p. VE-IN¢ r

ground Sirloin ,--xPork Chops A-- Jumbo Shrimp

$289et |0099 € Save -9 4,3.14 $199 44) $099 1=' $059

UIDA • t.le©lt !*f# € 3 H 4 'N¢ ' 0 9· • ·ACH 't D

+1.10 Ib 4- -1 21.50 Ib 1 O.6. LA U./. 6.6, - 48

A ..

iderloin New Vork Strip Steoks 611,I- Pork Aoast

1*4K *
-r.

POLISH HAM ST PARTY $0411¢:114:1 a€11. RTY TRRYS• TO' ' .

Krakus $/d69 Q*/) $099
A.£4 "9/ LA

$799 Save
' -"* Polish Ham Turke, Breast Pasta Solad

HOW"' 4,(1 flll j 1 1 f il HAN i TA, IAN

fs#M $'t49 98% $049
b 2.00 lb. &4 - Le fat free 6.4 - (.8

CNIA OWN WON' AOA<4 8

$249 Busch & Busch lite

ROAST $1 ' T-. -9 ANDWICHES Rotisserie Roast Beef

SALADS FOR $A 29 ...4 sulls; "ov- 2 1099
LNH 0.4 9 t A CHEESE CHEESE

999 #h - -- A..1 01 *•6¥80119%1// WN 1 + Milwaukee Best
1402§ ...... --x Virginia Ham - -- Milwaukee Best light

Just S. oF Mve MII. 5.miwi $ I49 $42g $'t79 U Pol k $04900.Wt...lin- / lon thi west $10•1 r 0,7 ./ W .Wi -7r *A tw<, Ill 113 - &/       · 1<44 ..'816'/1/ 1' 4. L . . #mmm)»4411'441"644
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MEDICAL New breast biopsy
' BRIEFS device less invasive

Pitultary support
A Pituitary Disorder< Eductition

and Support nieeting scheduled frum
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 9 fruturing
guest speaker I)r. Nasir Haque
Haque is board certified in both Prdi-
atric Endocrinology and Internal
Medicine. He 07„npleted his endorrinf
training at Hospital fur Mick Children,
in London England. and Children'S
Hospital of Pennsylvania, Vniversity
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. I le
specializes on endocrine and metal,(,1-
ic disorders. Furthermm·e, he Ims

experience treating Gil Deficiency In
both pediatric and adult patwnts He
is affiliated with St Joft,·i)Ii Ponti,ac
and Oakwood Hospitals. 1)11 Haque 1.4
developing a '1'enter of Excellencr
focused on the hAlth and well lit·ing
of adult hypopituitan· patienti. To
clarify hypopit it is (i€•lici,•It in one m
more hormones. The hication i:
Brighton District Librat·>·, 200
Charles Orndorf Drive. 131'114hton MI.
88116. Call (810) 229-6571.

Amputee group
Amputee and Disal,ilit>· c ;1{,tip. a

group open to those dealing with
amputation or physical disal,ility.
their family and friend:. The group
promotes travel, recreation. «ial get
togethers and h€·:ilth i>surs and
serves Wayne. Oaklarld and Macoml,
Counties. Meeting will lic· held at 6
p.m. the 3rd Wednesday 1 March 15) of
the month at Creative Controls. The>·
are located at 1470 Muter. Trov. MI
(Souter is localed south of 15 Mile.
between Rochester anci St,Ji)]wn:<)11
Highway). For mui·e information call
Mary Ann at (810) 415-5581 or rinail
at map571@aol.com or visit
http://hometown.:20 1. coin/in:ip,571/my h
omepage/index.html

Tai chi classes
The Taoist Tai Chi Society I non-

profit organization) offers imgoine tai
chi classes Monday through Thursday
at 7 p.m. in Livonia at 38121 Ann
Arbor Road and day classes fur
seniors at the Livanm location.
Observers welconw. Visit their Web

site at www,ttcs.org in· call t}le ..:ocit'l>
at (248) 332-1281. Tai chi is complete
and integrated €·xet·ciNe which win-k,
al] of the body'% SysteinS deeplyviticl
gently making it an ext·rei>;e suitable
for persons of' ati ages and health ron-
ditions.

STORY BY KURT KUBAN - PHOTOGRAPHS BY TOM HAWLEY

\ 3\ 1 -
he Oaikwood Healthcare System'< that art· affected with abnormalities.Breast Care Center in Dearborn such as nodules or calcifications.

recently became the fint health- "When using this instrument, there
care provider in the state of Michigan is never a point during the biopsy that
to utilize a breakthrough device in the we are not imaging at the same time.
light against breast cancel·. which means we know exactly where

This week, the center began i,King we are," said Sharon Helmer. a physi-
the Maniniotome Hand Held Breast cian at the center.

Biopsy System,. an ultrasound-guided In addition to the ultrasound feature,

sybtem that is much less invasive and the new Mammotome device offers Mev-
more effective than previous niethods rral advantageA over previous meth-
of.biopsy. For many women who have ods. including the ability to take much
had an initial detection of an abnor- larger tissue samples. which allows
niality in their hienst, this·new equip- pathologists to make a more accurate
nwnt will mean a simple, painless biop- diagnosis.
sy procedure with little lasting effectM. It also allows the patient a far more

The equipnwnt can also be used on comfortable experience. Only local
women who feel abnormalities in their :1111:thetic· is liKed. and the entire pro-
breast. but due to cedure takes about an

dense breast tissue. hour. and sometimes

they do uot show up on . as little as 20 minutes.

a in.immograni. Tradi- "It's a very comfort-

tic,iially. these women :able procedure for the
would have had only patient. Most women
ine choice: having - are able to leave and

their breast surgically go to work, and don't
cut upen, 80 8 large even have to take

amount of tissue co*ld Tylenol afterwards."
be extracted for further Helmer said

There are other11*ts.

- The new system, advantages as well.
known as stereotactic Because of the better

biopAy, consists of a tissue samples. patho-
needle that is inserted logiCal results can be
into the breast. This ascertained much

needle extracts a tis- quicker, meaning

sue sample for further women have a ehorter

analysis. waiting period before

Stereotactic biopsy they find out if the
has been in use for Trailblazers: Breast

abnorniality in their
about three vears. but breast is cancerous.

tlie new M:immotom,· Cair Center in Dea,- Iii the past, women
Hand Held Breast born office manager typically had to wait
Biopsy System uses an Sandra Ziaja (left) and up to a week before
ultrasound probe Dr. Sharon Hetmer getting test results.

inserted on the head of stand in an exam 1.00,71 They will now get
the needle, which them in about two

allows doctors the abili-
with the new Mammo- days.

tv to pinpoint the areas tome system. Heliner believes this

m

faster results to the patient.

shorter period can mean a great deal to
a patient.

"Of cours,4 like any human being,
most women think the worst when

going in for a procedure like this. It is
very agonizing to wonder whether or
not you have cancer. This new device
just speeds up the whole process," she
said.

The funding fur the new Mammo-
tonie equipment was provided by the
Kelly Sorini Women's Healthcare Clas-
sic (WHC I, an annual golf benefit that
began in 1993. Each year the proceeds
from the outing are used to aid various
Oakwood programs and equipment
related to the area of women's health.

After last year's event, a committee
decided to use a large amount of the
proceeds to purchase two of the new
devices.

Technology: The new Hand Held Mammotome Breast Biopsy
System is less invasive, does not require cin incision and prorides

*Thi s procedure will definitely ht,lp
women not be quite so afraid. When
you say the word biopsy, a lot of
womrn immediately think about being
cut open. This is a much easier way to
do the very saint thing without the
invasiveness of the surgery,Lmid Jan
Fitzgerald, founder and gener:,1 chair
of the WIIC. "We see it as a wonderful

tool to improve the status of women>
health in our community."

The 2000 WII¢ will be held .June 19

at the GroMse Ile Golf and Country
C 'lub.

Helmer is also excited about the

implementation of the new system
"This is a wonderful advance for

women. It's just a much better prace-
dure than we have used in the imst.-
she said.

Lice prevention
The Wayne ('„unty Ilealth .Depart-

ment will provide information on lic,w
to prevent head iici·....m.ill grayigh-
white wingle<34 bugs thut <lir,·ad rend-
ily among school ch·ilfirt,n.

"Lice lay hard. whitish. c,val-Amped
nit.:teggs, on the hair .h:ift. 11:tin[}y
less than one-hall inch h·om the

scalp,"- says Dr. Don.1 1,11.. twi·enchnk.
Wayne County Medical Director.
"Head lice do not (·aus€· a :prions med-

ical problem. however. the main dim-
culty associated with t.hric. bugs i>; the
sever itching from their bites.

The workshop is part of a conl intl-
ing series of Healt.h Education
Forums affered by thc' c'{,litity. will br
held at 10 a.m and 1:3(1 p m. Friclay.
Feb. 25 at the Wayne Health Center.
33030 Van Born Road, in \Vavne. The
public is welcome. Call (73·It 727-
7100.

¥*want yo. 1.*th news
There are several ways you can reach
the Obeerver Health & FitneAs staff. The
Sunday,ection providae numerous
¥enues for you to offey nowsworthy
infonnation including Medical Datt,1xx,ik
(upcoming cilendar event84 Medical
New*makers ¢80pointmentshiew hires
in the medical field); and Medical Brieft;
(medical advances. short newp item.
from hospitala, phy,ticians, compuniee).
We also welcpme newsworthy idea.9 10,
health and fitness related storie».
lb,ubmit an item to our newspaper yon
can¢*11,:write, fax or e.mail ua.

County health officials promote condom use,
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A.v killing ris t/ic conk,·r m t/w rose.
2-John Millon. 7.yridmi 1637

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpearl@or.h,imeromm.net

With the thought:; of National Con-
clum Week in mind, Wayne and Oak-
land County health officials hope
folk.4 also will be thinking about lov-
ing saply,

Began over .10 years ago National
Condom Week is aimed at encourag-
ing people to avoicl at-risk behaviors.

"Make love, don't make problems."
said .Joy Schumacher, HIV/AIDS-pro-
grain coordinator for Oakland Coun-
ty.

Officials said thu· threp key hehav-
mrs to avoid are:

• sharing needles and syringes
with infected intravenous drug users:

1 exposure to body fluids, especial-
ly blood; and

I multiple Hex-partners.
The condom still, im (ine of the hest

protections against the spread of HIV,
Haid Dr. Donald Lawrenchuk, Wayne
Caunty medical director.

And, although the number of
deaths in Michigan attributed to HIV
and AIDS, its Usual successor, has
dropped precipitously due to new
trr:,tment programs - 60 percent
between 1995 and '97 - the number of

people conttacting HIV has not.

Statewide. there continues to be an
estimated 1.000 new infections a

year. officials said. And there are nt
least 12,500 HIV infected perions in
Michigan. they suid

l'hough many people say ahsti-
nener would he better - and that's

certainly true - we know people are
going to have sex at some time." said
Couth (':ilven, a 25-year veteran edu-
cator and HIV counselor/tester with

the Wayne County Health Depart-
ment.

'Wide variety'
There iM "a wide variety of people

and styles of living," he said. "Some
people are mainly interested in not
abstaining. so we try to find some
ways to get them to minimize their
risk," including condom usage plus
counseling, ti, find the mo,4 efTective
personal risk-reduction planK.

"Condoms still remain one of the

better ways people can protect them-
st·Ives" or their partners "and reduce
the chances of contracting HIV." Cal-
ven agreed.

Both Wayne and Oakland Countic'34.
like their counterparts statewide, pro-
vide free condoms, along with testing
for HIV, AIDS and other sexually
tranamitted diseases such Fls syphilis.
gonorrhen lind chlamy,lin - all via
federal funding distributed hy the
Michigan Departmont of Community

Health.

(living away condoms, said Cah·en.
' isn't that big an expense to the tax-
payer," especially when "the expt•ny,e
of medications and caring for somroni·
contracting HIV or AIDS" is consid-
ered.

Calven re-words an old saying: "It's
more like a grain of prevention is

worth a pound ofcure."
He noted marketing has changed -

for example, condoms come in colors,
may contain a spermicide and Home-
times have flavors - and that the fed-

eral rood and Drug Adminietration is
tougher on safety and reliability.

Ilut there's also been a big change
in attitude. lie said.

Years ago, condoms were "What

nasty people used when they did
nasty things with other nasty people,
he related.

"Now people think ofthem as IiIe-
savers and :14 something that can
enhance loveiunking,- making it
"more coinfort:•1)le, pleaMant, plensur-
able and with less worry about infre-
til)11."

Teenagers key
Teenagers are a key area of con-

cern, gaid Calven, who began his
career in adolescent counveling and
fnmily planning. "They can be.shy in
talking about sex. or in going to a
clinic and getting protection. getting

safe sex

tested.

"The more teens can talk about

some of these thing* with ;igency or
.staff adultsl the sooner th,+ can g,•t
tested and get items for protection."
hi, said. 1 just can't ferl ther,• i.4 :111% -
thing real detriniental al,out con-
doms."

Botb the Wayne County Ilealth
Department and the Oakland Cointy
Health Division offer froe, :inonyllic)11,
and confidential walk-in HIV/AIDS

and sexually transmitted dise.!ses
testing services fur their residents
Monday through Friday.

Appointments also arr availablt·
Wayne County accepts appoint monts
for uny day of the week, but they :,re
only available· on Monday nights m
Oakland County.

Wayne County's hourM are S a. 111 to
4:30 p.m. daily. On Valentint•'s Day.
the county will add staff to provide
increaMed appointment and walk-in
services during hrnch and regular
business hours.

For information on location K and
times of ilinics, contact the Disense
Control Division at 47:14) 727-7124 or

I 734) 727-7125 Monday through Fri-
clay. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Onkland County'54 clinic hours are
noon to 8 p.m. Mondays, 8:30 a,m. 1,1
5 p.ni. Tuesdays thrmigh Fridays, For
infornmtion. on |,)cations or |'01· Mon

day (•vening :il,1,c,intments, c:,11 12-18'
858-5416.
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Item• for Medical Oatebook are welcome from all
hospitals, physicians, companies and residents
active in the Observer.area medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical Datebook. c/o
The Observer Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo·
nia 48150, e.mail kmortson¢Poe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT Cl"REN. ALCI'"OUCI

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Adult Children·of A]coholics and dyRfunctional fami-
lies gather everyday Ibr 12 step support group meet-
ings in the metro area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write: ACA, P.O. Box 401483,
Redford, MI 48240-9489, for information.

AA a ALANON

Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon meeting meets
Wednesday and Sunday from 8:30-9.30 p.m. at Gur-
den City Hospital North Entrance (5254 Inkater
Road) at Garden City. Contact (248) 541-6565 or
(734) 776-3415. Everyone's welcome. "Alanon meet-

.

ing" Sunday ONLY
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREININGS

Marquette House, a residential asi;isted living fncili
tv in Westland, will hu,Id blood pressure Mort·unings
every fourth Tuesday in conjunction with VISiting
Nurse Agitociation. ScreeningH nre (11*,n to the pliblit
from 11 n m. to noon at the Marquette HOUMP, 36000
Campus I)rive (across, from John Glenn }ligh School'
Call (734) :126-6537 for information.

Pleame mee DATEIOOK, 1)6
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Are Net users social misfits isolated from family?
Brace yourselfPC

*, for a ba rrage of
anti-Net hype
amd hysteria
from the tradi-
tional media

about how regu-
lar Net users are

socially isolated
and abandoning
family and

MIKE
friends for their

WENDLAND PCs.

A new study
from a couple of

California researchers has been
released that concludes that

Internet use leads to increased
social isolation. The conclusions
are based on the results from

just three questions on social iso-
lation. lt surveyed 4,113 Ameri-
can adults in 2,689 households.

Thirteen percent of "regular"
Internet users (those spending
five or more hours per week
onlinel reported spending less
time with friends and family.

Eight percent said they were
attending fewer social events.
And 26 percent said they were
talking less to friends and family
on the phone.

"The Internet could be the ulti-

mate isolating technology that
further reduces our participation
in communities even more than
television," said Stanford Uni-
versity Professor Norman Nie,
one ofthe authors.

Who says people are isolated?
E-mail, chat rooms, discussion
groups and most Web sites are
all about interactive communica-

tions. Frankly, I think this is a
study aimed to give the televi-
sion industry ammunition to
attack the Internet. which is

stealing away TV viewers by the
millions. But it's very shaky
ammo.

And I'm not alone in dis-ing
this so-called "scientific study."
On Nando-Net (WWW.

nandonet.com) Internet author

Jakob Nielson says the conclu-

sions could hold true for many
modern convemences.

"How do you define what you
count ag personal contact?"
Nielsen asked. -You could have

had some other report a hundred
years ago that said the telephone
would cause a loss in social rein-

tions and human contact. The

big problem is that the defini-
tions do not hold in the new

human experience."

Should you upgrade?
Not if you are a typical borne

or user running Windowt; 95 or
98. Win2K, which iii now on

store shelves everywhere. is
aimed at medium and large busi-
ness enterpriaes, places with lots
of networked PC's. There are lots

of glitches and incompatibilitiev
with the hardware and software

on typical home systems running
Windows 98. Windows 200()

offers the business user great
stability, lots of new laptop sup-
port that Windows NT didn't

provide und a 11·.- 1 Ullth•·1.01111·
inte,·fact·

But thi· high tech ti·.-ran h
firm tht· (;it,-tij,·t(;il),4, 1„Ii·i.»t-
that (iver tht· fli·Xt lit,i Li.jr· 54)

percent 01 mediwili-4/,·r! Ant!
large COmpatili·. Alli ,·ID·litiliti-t
compatibility prol,li·m. lit·ts, i·,·Ii
Windows 2(100 and 11,1-4111(•H-

Hpi)|ications ,)1· 14·twork kitt'rn .-
truclure I'(' Mik,4 advic,· i )n
braild new Hv>t•·Ium. a Maki·. .1

lot of i,·Ii.Ke to f.,64· \Vil,21•

mstallt·(1. For older -\,1,·111h roW

nlay want to Kalt unttl th,· Inut.
are ircined out a Int

I),1 we reall> n,·cd thi-'' 101,·1
1141: intrticiticed "the U„I'lci

11-41(·>t C{impliter· t'11. ttllitilil.
:11 1.6 gigah,·rtz Th,it': i·,·r

flier But thi· new chip code
named Kfillametti·." t> u:n

m (,re WAY more. th:l[, 1 hi·

average C,illipllter li>(·1· 94*111 (·c'('r
need. On the other h,ind. Intel

Stivs th Ht t}lat C,mu,nter. I,li
Window: 2000. Mit·r„-c,ft - n,·„

business oper,ittillt .r .t,·m

1%¢,11|d it·tiwir,· ,,i,out 2-,0 11,{ire
meght·, tz 'it power t<, previde
thi· .an" 11,1,·| iiI prou ing per

61[nantr » un·lt·lit NT (le.k

Online hacker

documentary
it LOW Watit 11, get :in 14(·a

Uliat h.ti·ki·,- .ir,· like. tht·n·4 .1
.h„·t lilm coll,·cl -1)1-rnforma-

11'91- :1·. Ati.1|,|t· f(,1 i'}4·Allig 4,11 the
1,·t ht n >Itt· called t'n(len

Ker<,inal!1111' (tint 'U .v, ilild,·1--

gn,Ilil,lti!11, 1.11), 71'u· film i.

al)•,tit >I)!Ill· Internet-01,1·»ed
p,·I.'ph HIp, cal] them>.ch'er the
Cult .1 thi· [)(·:1(| Cow-- a group

ot comput,·r hack.·i- w !14, iii·v,·1-
op,·(1 tbe -Back c )rifice.-

'1'fu· --Ii,„·k (}rifice" 1 - a (·,im-
pi,t,·r .11,plic·.iti,in th.,t alltiw-
allit,fle Wit.11 Iii,liginal klitiwl-
,·(1#40 4,'ll,flli,titer- to gain n·mote
.l.c• 4- ··,mirt,1 of,·r Mic·ro,(ilt
\Vil,{Inu . m,14 hin,··· clitin,·et,·d to

the bit,·r!,4-1 The W,·1, ..lt,· 1,,4 41

bit I,alk>· and >(im,·times tht·

videos cion't play 80 11- you can't
met, it when you visit, try again
But it'. worth checking out, The

li l m 14 1 1 m i n utes long

I'C Mike's number one inter-

net rule is. It you get an e-mall

that iays ft,rward this on W as

many people as you can".. . don't
It's rude to forward unsolicited

me.,sage* Be>ideg, 99.9 percent

01 tilt· time whatever youre

11,·ing a:ked to forward ib a hoax

0,· a stupld Joke. Su. don't

PLEASE:

73" until next week

.lfik.. We·„ dfund c (,l ('rs the

i,itt·,-,1,·t for .VBC- TV .V,·u·.4·chan-

hil .tatitinh cier{,Sh the country.
liu· 1'(' Talk" radio shou' airs

Sciturday and Sunda>· afterm,ons

.,1,1 D.·fron'>, WXYT-Radio

Al! 127(3. He th the author of a

ter,ict h,„,ks. YOU (·(Ul

i,uth hini th,·t,t,gh hih „»b Sfte

at Mtv. / 1 {cil u .pcmike.Com

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

Items for Business Newsmakers are

welcome from all companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-area busi-

ness community. Items should be
typed or legibly written and sent to:
Business Marketplace. c/o The
Observer Newspapers. 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150. Fax, (734) 591-
7279 or e-mail k mortson@oe.

hornecomm.net

Partnership
Independent Delivery Services. Inc.

III)S) und ValassiA Coniniunications,

Ine. of Livonia are pleased to announce
that David Brandkamp has been
hired as vice president of sales fur Inde-
pendent Delivery Services. Inc., an
online grocery shopping service. He

:,ides

brings with him over 20 years of experi-
ence in the supermarket industry,
focusing on the scanning and in-store
promotion arena. In addition, Brand-
kamp has had extensive experience in
customer loyalty programs.

IDS is a technology-based company
that enables supermarkets to effective-
ly compete in the on-line business.
Online services can be customized to

include full service consumer home-

shopping programs, from the creation

and hosting of supermarket web sites.
online and offline ordering, all the way

through to pick, scan and pack technol-
ogy for order fulfillment. In addition,
IDS will offer e-merchandising solution-

selling services for retailers that will
enable them to participate in selling
themes.

New VP

Alice Morgan ha,4 been prometed to
vice president at M<)RI'ACE Int,·rna-
tional, Inc. of Farmington Hills. Slic
specializes in development :ind man-
agement or research projeet- m the
area of teliwommunicatic,ng. Sht· wa.

previously a research dirt·ctor for thi·
company.

New VP

John C. Koenig has lu·,·n num, d
vice president and chit·f jinancm[ i,flicer
of Hella North America 1,>· thu· compa-
ny's board of directors Kof·nic. with
He]Ia since 1979, had b,·en chi,·f linati

cial officer. Koenig is a |ungtiml· Inem-·
ber of the American Milling€·114*·ill .liv i
ciation and Institute of Man :tei,rti ,·ra

Accountants. He anci hi. wife, Barb.in.

BUSINESS CALENDAR

Imvt' - 1%. childn·11

Alerger
Han¢·, 1,•11:1-1,[i ,11·id Mal·to (;r,·eli.

outti·]·< of thit·,· Allegra Print &
Imaging (enter. in Faninimuton litil-.
I'lvmelith :rn,1 Wix,}m. h.iu· t·,·ached an

Ami·t·Ilient unh 11,-i,rn Tyll und 11,;1
c h ··ene. ..... ti,·i·- .1 11,·rkle>· Printing

tht·ir 1,11-i i i,·>A,·< Th•· t·•,1li),Ill·d (,1,1,1·a-
tion W:11 bi· 4,11.· iII th• .1,ir·21'-t 21:ld nif)Ht

t,q h:Mcally-.itl·ant-cd c„mmerci:,1 print-
clu (·I,ilip.,1:14·- nuth¢· .11.·a. 111 thel >l/,1-

m·.<- b,t':lili,11.- \fill t·(,tit,!Mlf tf, 0%),·!-.11,·
tind,·r thrir G·-lit•(·tivt· n:lilit·,

PR director

Itand, Eaton i ta- het·n !1.11111·ti Inar-

ki·(ing and 1,111,11,· relations ,{ir•·ctor Ibr
rantlen·I.,1 \C,·1,·h.t.-1·(1 .Iptilin:twn' firm

Iii lit. 11(·w positicin, Eaton will direct
und til.ina,4- all adverti:ing, marketing.
.:ih·- :ind pul,lic relation, functions it,r

th'· c"!i ipany
Tht· i.,ther 01 fultr Urown children.

Eaton ri·>1(11-, m PI>'mouthwith hi. wite
Clillu*U

Promotion

Cuniprehen.ne Date Pr,K·essing Inc ,
a Ki,ilthlit,Id ha>t·d nitormation tec·hnoL

i,K> 4:tiT Iii·m, }m- n.imed Sharon Ball
d trect, 11· fit recruitinc and adm1111:tra-

non 144,|1 1- r.,HI,Im:il,1,· for m:inagi- tilt·
Vi·,it,·u> and du·ection of all recruiting

:ilti,-1111·: for thi· coinpan>- She over»r>
thi· diric.ti,,]1 .111{1 (,1}t.r.itit,ns 4,1 tlh·

lit-Ill + rel !-littlit£ 41•·p.irtment. 11.4.1\ InK
t.,111 1!1. fi, partment upnn pnning ('I}1'
14 Ilic• 1

v help Items from the Obserte,·land
When

area for the Business Ca Andar
li,t t,f can be sent to,· Obsercer N.,£'Npr,.
being - per, 36251 Schook·raft Road.

.vay to Liconia, MI 48150 attention:
ul the Business Calendar:--
id Jan

chair

iderfu] SAT, MARCH 4
)men .

GROWING UP BRACEFUUY

browing up gracefully - a semi
ine 19

Daron etiquette for young ladies
, u n try and gentleman (ages 8-12) will

be held from IO a.m. until 2:30
it the p.ni. Saturday. March 4 in the
stem. banquet room at the Country

c e fo r Epieure restaurant in Novi Cur-

1,roce- rent subjects inclucip letter writ-

i':Ist," ing and thank you notes: the
proper way to answer the tele-

 H. .geH., F .v&,a'.ger,Ter.t

10'.r.,g AM Cv".1 .,- 1

(jifice • Industrial

(,lit
edne;d,>. %1*rch 22""'

1()am w 5 30pm
or

24't
at Burton Vinor

27777 Schootcraft. l.ivt}nia
m.

crou,h id- 1-96 weir cifink#en
ill i -

plione and what to say, how to
introduce your parents and
friends: developing good person-
al grooming habits; the do's and
don't of traveling and other top-
ics of proper social graces. The
newly-revised seminar also
includes topics such as family
values, behavior at school and on
school buses, participating in
sports events and being with
people different than ourselvts.
This seminar also features a

three-course luncheon where

children can learn In· handson

c·xi,erience in the proper ilse of
Milverware. knowing what to do
with the napkin. ledrning how to
cut fi,odi table conver.mtion and

handling steinware. It also
includes a write-in workbook.

4%2%*
'es,dent,al • Retail

h. mor' I,*....t'on '•

Aar,4 rrwrk,0.,u .i„er'

Bea king. fRF M Michien Chipiet • 5
t48) 6 I 5-;885

/,

1.4,1 (•ardill. 1 1"I,1 · 2-*Mi IEV 299ll

handouts, pertinent literature
and other items. The fee is $125
For enrollment information call

Margit Erickson at l 248) 471-
6170.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
BUSINESS IN CHINA

Oakland University's Profession-
al Development and Education

Outreach. >4·houl id [·.(11,{ .1:1(in

alifi llum:,11 St·11.10(•A ' >1.1 IS !.

will pre,<ent. '1)pi.·nina Do» In
the 21,4 ('entlirv. Cri··atill.2 Bu>i-
nes: Opplit'tunitic·: in (.'Inn.t
after WTO.- 'I'he st·fitinar will

be held from M a.m to 1 p in 0/1

Friday. April 1 1.20041:1 (>.ik·

latid lilivi.1 -It.6 Mt·:,cluu lit, ink
Ballroom. The Detroit 11,·211,11,11

Chtimber. Pontbc I·:-<1"lit .64.-·
tjime ('.enter-I-% 1 1,·j , irt mrnt

1§01 ANNUAL
TRADESHOW

1,1'('citilm,·re,-. Mit hic:in Econ-om- line i- \\ ,·,lit,·-4.-t> -4,1·il .1 2006.
i,+ 1)(·\ ,-·Itijjiller; 9. 1-, iri„,1·.it 1, in . ,ind t.;11*, illme:it I. hmit,·(1 Contact

Leon:ird \Vout.hi. k 1.02•in .11-, tht, Prt,1,·- imul I),·u 1,1;,ment
w imn-,-11- tij thi·,·vent D• ild tittin·at·-21'.'.),11-·it'..·)

. HOW.
Anxious

i Are You?
Answer the following questions based on Ihe lasl 2 week, or more. - ·

YES NO

J J 11 feel Ke,ed up on edge or 'e5tleil
J Ll 2 I feel st,essed most of the ·time

J J 31 have Irouble sleep ng le,lher too much or vo little}

J J 4 r have trouble concentrat,ng or my mod goes "bionk
1 J J 5 1 feel,rritable I con 1 -ela,

J J 21 not,ce my heort beating rapidly
J J ' feel worr,ed.on,uous and leor€r · j

1 1

i ¥1·- F$*red .4. .7 t - .... ''Ral„ents it, f":7• be '.4€,Ag hom al, 3,• ·er, diorde,
, r 04.· 6.- :·'-Dr- •4•,v' ·.3 m '·,0-·1 2. Ame,·Ji '*· 1'%49e tor-heollk 5„a- ·1

IL' 0 * Xlk "k; 5· 1·11• Kkds e•,1*",fc€,no ·» (*©-e iv:ns•c.,·-$ 113 ·· c ·ejecir .+ ;'xy'·; «le

11 ·. .' i.•es¥:t»¢ 3 1 7.€,1:,rhon tor or. 4 1 .«>. i- *·« M i|. "·.1-1,9 rek,Nia , irp I

w and m.·.1 /And,r.lt 0/ + ihihii,ir. N.·ning: Ihi· Rral /· ifim• in,Aiwn

und ihi·AA]n.1, tij Rt=1 1- vme £ h•ner, and f 'ref€,tion.18 A-/. I

Jth

ilit v

(11>

[ ils

>t•> 0:,Ii'.0
·Ilts

..:

0 - .:' .ble

Ilts KNEE PAIN THAT IS NOT
:irt, KNEE PAIN

> 11/ Knee pain th,lt comes from the Anee includes conditions thal
bieakdown the :art,lage ot the knee Such as rheurnatoid or

1 to ostcoarthrms In add,tion mu can conside, te,ws oF (rays to the
menisc, and I.gamenls 01 tbe knees as fepresenitng knee to,nt lj'solders

However a number :31 cond,tions can occur *hich ,·8 may interprel as a par+iiI knee but
..ldr which are not rflated 10 11·le knee loint The best knt)*n is anser,ne bursilts Th,5 stillcture 15
4 -lft located just belovi the knee w),btlf}bl,lino you, DIst(,init)ft as A joill disorder ,% an eabi e,ror
/]ar . tri addilion a number of tendons iurround the k'lee and irdia,ninal,O,1 Ot rinv' 01 them

gives rise to tile mlstriterpli.t,INcir, 0,11 vou a,e develop•ng arthritis
The quadriceps lendor, t?,at :inch:irs lus' belov, the knee Is a 'a·.·onie 5 te 01 trittammation

The breps loo,Gils that infierts n 910, r>t,!side pait ol the lit·,a and 4,tila car cause a pair
that comeg voth walking. I: 'elleved ty rest :11,0 becomes m.e Vuth e.-1,h step The ·es„11

4 or is a perfect imitatiop cf the #ullires 01 knee arthritis
What makes diagnot,45 01 ttiese proble,ns d,H·,alt for your .1«·tar is thal Ihe reaSon,i *hvFri -

these bursai and lendon prot,1,·ms Occw Are obscure In most ms,ances you wit not have
experienced an Illury or unotte qtratn on the leq 19 eltplakn why ten<341,1,9 would frslitt

4/r(· The correct treatment toy these conditions is not established Anser'ne bursitts lismal'v

L to Clears alter a cortlsone Inlect,0,1 Inf,-han therapv may help lend,nit,s bul the 2,1-1.·('44 raw
91 only 60°0 In{I,cates ihe need eu:ts tr) develor better therapies

14,1· , ......

VARICOSE VEINS 42
-           CLINIC

R ) R T 1 -1 E T R E ·\T M I N T O F \ 'A R I U ) 5 [ \1 I \ %
Periormed M a \114< iii<ir Surgeon

flu·111 • In „ftic c prea•dure • ,%10#1 in,ur,in, c ty
inKs • Minimal diM onifort (*onip,inief an rr it
int
publit . No time off #wrA . / Rff initial (-,)n,ult

1

36000 -1,
"080 1 Vi,it oul irrl, 1'.,gr: M H $0..id,1.In.,11.111.1.4 01,1

CALL: (248) 858-3060, Bloomfield Hills

4

3*9.*0·

Maybe you o write the grey

2,1 M i

American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of row
mventory, or tackle some spread Jtiret>

So matbe it's time to expand vour horizons.

Go global.
You know hit the internet Check out the new>.

information and entertairiment in vour own backrard a-nd

around the ivorld Shop vollr face 011 Internet acceb throlah

Observer & Eccentric On-Line! gn't going to (051 \'01 1 J
bundle, either· --juit $15.95 per month and·the firs! m, 1·,4 n
FREE! Thh includef FREE 24-hour, 7 dav-a-week te< he . Al .

support and FREE oftwaret
It'% eau to \Iqn lip for ON[ (111-Lille! Irl fact ,·4321 t.1,1 LINC

vour computer,md log on to

http://oeonline.com/iubicribe.html
You'll Ilear trom 110 with vour lies, accolint withiti 48 he,u,#

after we hear from volt

Rather pic.k lip J phone 1 hat , i ool
Mention "On-Line 2000" when > ou all

7 34-591-0-500 or 248-644-1100

t· ·Il ..' 7 - 4•! .]r.1 -e' 394 4-,3,/47·}hor Ot·CK' 1, i€h

I» 1 Ill 1 1· FOR Ill-.\1-1-11 %77 1)1Eh

(117) 144-5.505 1 (SOO) 682-666.3
R.•1'eli 1 111'iU« \1 D ' I

conn ING COLE[}[TIC GURGERL{ --Ilut

'.V·tt· seven convenient

loat,Or' ind 51.* p|astiC
ro'geof-€. The Cente, fof

PLA<tiz 6 Reconstrudivf

Suree·rv mak,·5 11 even

more convenient for
1--1*,··,i 11

vou to benefit from the

j,Res: cosmetic and
B.,K/lton.

T/Ont.DUCtlve-50rgerv

· Droredite. to inlrirclve

VOL!! .11)pearanit· trom

head te t-ne

Plymouth

r.,11 i... ........ ....

h' 4101.r inti"Inalt.•„ Canton
v:%11 we.·.4 rp" aha.awl· ...

Not al! rhi..cian. It/,0

all'#Amm #or dea,4

iall /34 712 2123

An,1 A r hor

.

%.11.,1

.,4 ".

f.'ur PA.,r.'.1.f..1' 4\4 0 ·
L.

I

...1 . TIV , '11*€.1 i, - .5" "4'v•·Jec r' ambir•,•j „,1,"pn, '

Dr. Daniel fherick (above) tilhf, liew,",t in,r,111,, r,• .qu 4,1,¥1

BER
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TUE, FEB. 22
=ARY -8

Be wise ... heart wise, heart
risks will be held from 7-8:30
p.m. Call (734) 655-8940.

-tu-on

Group meets for people dealing
with grief at 1 and 6:30 p.m. at
St. Mary Hospital. Call (734)
464-7810.

PROSTATE CANCER

The Us Too" Prostate Cancer

Support Group meets from 7-9
p.m. at St. Mary Hospital. Call
(734) 432-1913.

WED, FEB. 23
CARE giVERS

A caregivers support group
meets at St. Mary Hospital from
7-8:30 p.m. Call (7340 655-8940
for information.

THUR, FEB. 24
CHUBIRTH EDUCATION

A six Week course providing
information on pregnancy, labor,
and delivery, newborn care and
postpartum care. Weekend class-
es and a two-session refresher

class are also available. Register
early in pregnancy by calling
(704) 458-4330.

FIER LECTURE

Henry Ford Medical Center -
Fairlane is sponsoring a free lec-
ture on fibe'rand disease pt'even-
tion. Registered dietitian Conni
Smka of Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem will discuss high·dietary
fiber intake and its role in pre-
venting or treating obesity,
hj,perlipidemia, heart disease,·
hith blood pressure, certain can-
cers, diabetes and gastrointesti-
nat disorders. Meets from 10-
1 £:30 a.m. at the Medical Cen-
tei·,19401 Hubbard Drive (at

Etergreen in Dearborn). Call
{313) 982-8384 to register.

A breastfeeding class will be
held from 7-9 p.m. at St. Mary
Hospital. Call (734) 655-1100.

IN/Am;Su-ORI OROW
HIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and family is sponsored by
Friends Alliance and meets the

second and fourth Thursday of
each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech
Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
mation call Kathleen (800) 350-

7927.

TUE, FEB. 29
LIVING Wml DIABEIES

Taking Charge of Living with
Diabetes will be held Tuesdays
and Thursdays beginning Feb.
29 and ending March 23 from 7-
9 p.m. at St. Mary Hospital. Call
{734) 655-8940.

WED, MARCH 1
YOGA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movements for increasing flexi-
bility and tone, improving health
and mental outlook. Good for
relief from muscular tension and
mental stress. Dress comfortable

and bring a mat. Your instructor
is a certified fitness instructor

and personal trainer with 16
years of teaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8:15 p.m. March 1 - April 5.
Cost is $48 for 6 week class;
drop-in rate per class is $10.
Healing Arts Clinic is located at
340 N. Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 207-0557 to

register.

AWAKE

The American Sleep Apnea Asso-
ciation (Alert, Well and Keeping
Energetic) will host a discussion
on Surgery for Sleep Apnea, is
it right for you?" at 7 p.m. by Dr.
Gregory Stephens, D.O. (Oiorhi-

nolaryngologist). Garden City
Medical Office Building (Class-
rooms 3/4 lower level), 6255
Inkster Road in Garden City.
The meeting is free of charge
and open to the public. Call 458-
3330 with questions.

TUE, MARCH 7
1000 AND MOI

Learn how food can affect moods
and how moods can effect food

choices. Tips and guidelines pro-
vided to help with emotion-based
eating. Call ( 734) 827-3777 to
register. Class runs from 7-9:30
P.m.

SAT, MARCH 11
PUBERTY/OOIOWINO UP
"A Heart-to-Heart Conversation

for Mothers and Daughters on
Puberty and Growing Up," pro-
vides both mothers and daugh-
ters ages 9-11 with accurate
information about the normal

physical and emotional changes
that pre-teen girls will experi-
ence as they enter puberty. Ann
Arbor class from 1-5 p.m. Ann
Arbor St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Canton Health Center, 1600 S.
Canton Center Road. Call (734)
397-7557.

TOURETTE BOWL-A-THON

Bowl-a-strike for Tourette Syn-
drome Awareness at 1 p.m. at
Vision Lanes (call Debbie (734)

525=6245), Ford Road east of I-
275, and Oak Lanes in Livonia
(call Rhonda (313) 543-1285).

Bowlers are asked to pre-register
by mail or phone and then turn
in donations when you arrive.
Bowling includes 2 games, shoes,
pizza, pop and prizes. Ifyou
don't raise donations you are
invited to join in the fun any-
ways. The fee to bowl is $6 per
bowler (extra games $1). You
must register by March 4. Write
TSA, Michigan Chapter Bowl-a-
Thon, 416 Mary, Royal Oak, MI

48073. Or e-mail

taamich@USA.net

WED, MARCH 13
VENE,AmAN NUmmON

Menu planning tips and
resources for individuals of all

ages who are already vegetarian.
and those who are leaning in
that direction. Includes hands-on
cooking demonstrations. Class
runs from 4-5:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann
Arbor/Briarwood Mall Health

Stop (620 Briarwood Circle). Call
( 734) 827-3777.

YOUNO MOTHER'§ SUPPORT

The Young Mother's Assistance
Program (Y-MAP) will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church (36500 Ann
Arbor Trail) in Livonia.' For
information call (734) 513-7598.

Meetings are always held on the
second M6nday of each month.
Y-MAP provides moms an oppor-
tunity to meet with other young
parents and share feelings and
experiences with each other.
Speakers are invited to share
topics of interest including posi-
tive parenting, substance abuse,
job search, education and more.
Child care is provided by
licensed care givers at no charge.
A light dinner and refreshments
will also be available.

TUE, MARCH 14
MASSAGE Ill (BODYWORK)
Advanced techniques that pro-
vide long-term results. Tech-
niques include strain-counter-
strain, trigger point therapy,
myofascial release techniques.
Class runs Tuesday, March 14 -
April 4, from 6-9 p.m. Cost is
$150. Healing Arts Clinic is
located at 340 N. Main Street

#205 in Plymouth. Call (734)
207-0557 to register.

WED, MARCH 15
DYOUXU IUPPOIT

The Michigan Dyslexia Institute
of Detroit Metro Center will

meet from 7.9 p.m. at MDI,
30230 Orchard Lake Road (Suite
#130) in Farmington Hills. The
topic will be Dysle,tia: What is it,
how is it treated and how impor-
tant is early intervention? The
presenter will be Ann L. Beatty,
director, Fellow from the Acade-
my of Orton-Gillingham Practi-
tioners and Educators.

THUR, MARCH 16
WY IUILDINe

Learn the building blocks for
healthy nutrition before and dur-
ing pregnancy and during
breastfeeding. Topics covered
include the foods you should at,
rating your own diet, common
food-related discomforts of preg-
nancy, hints for cooking and
shopping and nutritious recipes.
Class runs from 7-8:30 p.m. Ann
Arbor/Briarwood Mall's Health

Stop of St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal. 620 Briarwood Circle. Call
(734) 827-3777.

THUR, MARCH 16
IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Med-
ical Center - Livonia will host an
immunization from 4-7 p.m. at
37595 Seven Mile Road in Livo-

nia. Cost is $5 per child and
includes all vaccines your child
needs except chicken pox. Don't
forget to bring immunization
records. Call (877) 345-5500 for

information.

SAT, MARCH 18
PREONANCY MANNER

Ifyou're thinking about having a
baby or are newly pregnant,
come to this pregnancy planning

Heminar. Presentations will
cover a range of topics, including
deciding if it is time to start a
family, preparing for pregnancy,
birthing options and parenthood
realities. Optional tour of St.
Joseph Mercy Family Birth Cen-
ter. Clasm from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Education Center, 5301 E. t

Huron·River Drive, Ann Arbor. 1
Call (734) 712-3456 for informa-
tion.

WED, MARCH 22
ARnam• la••ap

St. Mary Hospital and the
Arthritis Foundation ( Michigan
Chapter) are sponsoring an
Arthritis Self-Help Course,
Wednesday, March 22, March 29
and April 5 from 1 to 3 p.m. in
West Addition Conference Room
B, St. Mary Hospital. This
course provides arthritis educa-
tion and skill building to help
participants take a more active
part in their arthritis care. Per-
sons with arthritis or related dis-
eases such as lupus, fibromyal-
gia, or scleroderma will benefit
from this course. The cost is $20
per person and registration is
required. Classes are limited.
St. Mary Hospital is locatedat
Five Mile and Levan in Livonia.
For additional information or to

register, please call (7341655-
8940.

THUR, MARCH 23
STRONG DAUGMIERS

Parents of pre-adolescent girls A
age 5 and up can develop practi-
cal strategies to help their them
achieve and maintain high self-
esteem. Class runs through April
13 from 7-8:30 p.m. at St. Joseph
Canton Health Center - 1600 S.
Canton Center Road. Call ( 734 i
398-7557 for additional informa-

tion.
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INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

'40411
ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC - ·-·------------------www kesslercpa com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman. Defer & Kingston. PC.-----http://ssrlk com
The Tax Wiz------·--------------------·--------------www thetaxwtz com

ADVERTISINO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus -----------------------http:#oeonline.com/monoplus
ADMD HELP
AD/HD (Attention Deficit)-------------------www adhdoutreach corn
AERIAL PHOTOORAPHY

JAR Enterprises. Inc.-----------------------http //jrrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice----------------------·----- ----http:Noeonline com.clegal
ANTIOUES & INTERIORS

_Watch Hill Antiques & Intertors--------www.watchhillantiquescom
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments -----------------------------------www can-be com

ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Cl,de----- ----- -----·www urscorp com
ART -d ANTIQUES

' ART GALLERIES
The Print Gallery--------------· -- -----·-----www everythingart com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detrott lnstilute of Arls--- ·- ---------------------·----www dia org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Industries------------------'---- www ajaxpaving com
S&JAsphalt Paving----------------hltp //siasphaltpaving com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detron---------------------------- ------------www asm-detroit.org

Asphall Pavers Association
of Southeastern Mich,gan-------------http //apamich,gan com

Oakland Youlh Orchestra-------------- --- -----------www oyorn:.org
* Suburban Newspapers
. of America ------·------------·----··-·--·.--- www suburban·news org

' Suspender Wearers of Amer,ca ---- http /loeonline com/swaa
.·rro"Nive

Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner--------·-----·--------www legal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS Audio ---------------------------------------·----- www avsaudio corn

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend---- ----- --------www htnews com/autoextend
Competition Limited -------·------------- www.htnews com/comptltd

' Great Lakes Components------www greatlakescomponents.corn
, John Rogin Buick-lsuzu-Suzukl- ----------------www lohnrogin com
Ramchargers Performance Centers-------www ramcbargers.com
AUTONOTIVE MANUFACTURERS

RUPRISINTATIVES

Marks Mgmt. Services-------------------·---wvnv marksmgmt.com
AUTO MACINO

Milan Dragway----------------·.·--·- -------www milandragway corn
IANQUITY FACILITII,

Genoa Woods -------·-------------- --------- - www genoawoods.com

mAKINOOOKING •
-Jrtly" Mix-Chelsea Milling Company ---„------ www litfymix.com
IOOK.

Apostolate Communiations ---------------···.- www aposlotate com
'UILD•"0 -01)UCTS

Lenovefs Proless,orlal Building Products------·lenovers com
'US"WI' Niwi

. Insidef Buslnew Journal---·------·------------·--www in@derbiz.corn
COMPUT-
"All'A"t'"000;Al"Elu"'Or"WARE
•U-ORT

i Thermal EnglneerIng. Services Inc.·····---···---------tes-inet corn
ro....a ni.

, 81-fert Specialty Tiles---·····---·---------·-www specialtylites com
CHAII-0 OF COMMERCE

: Blrminghameloomfield Chamber
of Commerce---------------*----------···--·------------www.bbcc.com

2 Gwden Cily Chamber of Commerce-----------v,wwfamencity.org

Livonia Chamber

01 Commerce--·---------------------------------------www.livonia org

Bedford Chamber of Commerce ---------------- redfordchamber org
CHILDREN'; SERVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http://oeonline.comisvsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage--------·-------------------------------------------http://advillage.corn
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http /,observer-eccentric.com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-------------------------http./.'ci.birmingham.mi.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers ---------------------------------- http //htnews.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric.com

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Visions ol Suanne Big Crow -------- ------http'//suannebigcrow.org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police---- -------------------www beverlyhillspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber-----------·-----www.detrottchamber.com
Hearts of Livonia-----------------------------www heartslivontaorg
Sanctuary------------------http:Noeonline com/-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services------------·--------www wcls.org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultanls-----------------------www Ideacc com

COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix, Inc -·-----------------------------------------www logix-usa.com
CREDIT BUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau -----·-------------------------- www a2cb com

COMPUTEn

DIARDWAREJPROGRAMMINWIOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Aulomat,on Technologies ----------www capps-edges.corn
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ---·------http:Noeonline.comicybernews
CRAFTS

Linden Lane Farms ------.......----------www. fibersolmichigan com
CRYOGINIC PROCESSING

Cryo-tech. Inc ------------.----------------·.-----------www cryofrz com
DANCE INSTRUCTION

Scarab Studios----·---*-----------------------www scarabstud,os.corn
DENTISTS

family dentistry ·····-·---+-----·-- www familydenlist-sinardds.corn
Smile Maker---···-- -- ·--- ----···-----------www smilemaker org

DUCT CLEANINO

Meehan,cal Energy Syslems --------- ----------------ww mesl com
EDUCATION

Global Village Project----·------ ------·http //oeon[ine com/gvp him
Oakland Schools------- -----·---·------·--·---http //oakland k12.mi us
Reuther Middle School............_....._http/oeonline corn/-rms

Rochester Community
The Webmaster School------- --·---------·httpf/fochester-hills.corn

Western Wayne County Internet User Group --- http·//oeonl,ne.com/wwoug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

Caniff Electric Supply ·------------  ----·--- ---- - ··-------www caniff com
Progress Electric --------------·------------·-----------www pe·co com
ILICTIONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR

ABL Eleclromc Service, Inc.---··------------------www ablserv com

IMPLOVIE LIASINO COMPANY

Genesys Group --------------·---·-·----------www genesysgroup com
EMPLOYMENT BIRVICES

Advantage Slaffing--·.........................._......www. aslaff com
Employment Presentation Services----------- ---www epsweb com
HA ONE, INC ------------------·-------·--------·-----www.hroneinc com

IMPLOVIE SERVICES

Rooney Personnel-----·-------------------------- ------careers-hri corn

INVIRON--T

Resource Recovery and Recycling - -http.Hoeonline com/frrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co.

IYE CAR«/1.AIR= SURO-v

Greenberg Laser Eye Center---------·----www greenbergeye corn
Michigan Eyecare Institute ·----------------- www micheyecare.com
FINANCIAL

Equitas Financial Advisors---·-----·--·-www equitasadvisor.corn
Fairtane Investment Advisors, Inc -------·--------------www. liai corn
.£00--

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company------www.dandenoorsicom

Fnozi Dissi"·rs

Savino Sorbet-----------------------------.------·----www sortet com

OALLERIES

Cowboy Traaer Gallery-------.--·--ww·w· cowboytrade,gallefycom
GOLF

Dama GoN Club-----------------------------------www.damagoll com

OOVERNMEICY

Livingston County Human Services-----------------livearlyon.org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win----------------·------- --------www headsyouwin corn

HEALTH CARI

Family Health Care Center-------*----httpl/oeonline.com/ehrmann
HEMBAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---------*----------------http://oeonline corn/nbw
HOMI ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts---------http Maurelhome.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceenl Remodeling 1 Inc----------·---www.accentremodeling com
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum ---------www.bolsfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospjtal--·------------------------·--www.stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics-*---·-----------www htonline comhla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDEMS

Hennells--------- --- -----------------------------------·-www hennells com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center--------oeonline comrhypnosts
IDENTIFICATION & LAINATION

Identificalion Lamination Products-----httpfroeontine comlamination
INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc . Inc.

Insurance---------*--------·---*----www oconnellinsurance.com

INVINTIONS/INODUCTS DIVELOPEDFATINTS

Martec Products INternational.----------„---- www martecmpt com
MANUFACTURER'* REPRISENTATIVES

Electronic Resources -------------·--------- ---·---ww,v esirep com
MICHIOAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web-----·-----------------···--------- www michiganweb com
MOR¥@AQI COMPANIES

Enterpase Mortgage-----------------------·--www getmoneylast com
Mortgage Market

Information Services--- -----------·-www Interest com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage-'---------- --------www.spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage -------------·-------7-----www v,Ilagemorfgage com
MUSIC MIMORA-LIA

Classic Audio Repro--------------------www classicaudiorepro com
Jeff's Records----------·----------·--------·-----www jeffsrecords corn
NURSINO IDUCATION

Michigan League tor Nursing------·----·----http·doeonbne.com/min
NUM ITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg Independenl Distriblitor
www flash neV-dvanambe/reliv htm

OFFICI PRODUCTS

Office Express------- --- -- -------------------www.officeexpress com

ORIENTAL MUOS

Azar's Oriental Augs------------- --„- --· ----··----www azars com
/ARICS a RECRIATION

Huron-Chnion Metroparks------ ----·-----·-www metroparks com
PARTY .U-LIES

1-800·PARTYSHop------·-- -www 1800parlyconsullant oorn/8070
PLANNINO AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates. Inc ------··---wmv blrchlerarroyo corn
POLICE DDARTMENT

Hamburg Police Departmenl--------www htnews corn/hamburgpd
POOL SUPIL.8

Water Specialties -----------·--· ww* hlonline com/waterspeciathes
POWIR TRANSMISSION

Bearing Service,·Inc -·----- ---- ------····-www.bearingserv,ce com

PRIVATI INVilrlallgur--4
Pronle Central, Inc ----------··-·------·---2?•-n www profile-usa com
MIAL ESTATE

REALnet·-·----··------·---·-·-···.- htlp.//oeonline com/realnet.html

American Classic Really----------htlpf/amencanclass,creally com
AMP 601di89mT----TH--------3--wwW.a'.„UPPY-

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Assoctation ol Realtors ------------·-·------------ www justlisted com

Century 21 Town & Country ----- www century21 towncountry com
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate------------www mtchiganhome corncornwell
Detrod Assoctabon 01 Realtofs----- ----www detrodassocotreattors com
Gnlf,Ih Real Estate ------------- --·...... -- -- - --------. ------ www.eragriffith corn

Hall& Hunter Reattors----.--------http '/soa oeonline com/hallhunt Ot}

Langard Reattors-------------·-----····---- ----www langard com All

Max Broock. Inc. --·-----------------.- ----·-·---- www maxbroock com api

Mocer,Development--------------- --·-.-- --.-------www mocen com by
Northern Mtchigan Realty-- -------------------http.unmtchrealty.corn Th,
Real Estate One------------------------··„www realeslateone com To

REMAXIn the Village------------------wwwlstvirtualrealeastecom I'le
Sellers First Choice-----------------------·--------www. stcrealtors com
REAL ESTATE AOINTS

Rei

Bill Fear----····---····-------...........- ...-·-- -·-- www billtear-eracom Put,

Dean Fileccia----·-------------------------www remax-pride-to-mi.corn               -

Fred Glaysher---------------------http //homes hypermart nel
LEida Kilarski---·-------------------- ----- -------www. kdarski.com                                                                                                   -

Claudia Murawski --------------------- Mpi·count-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor ----- -- ----- --- ·· - ---- -- -- --- ---·--· www boblaylor com
Sandy Smith-------------*......................... www sandysmith com
REAL ISTATE APIWAISAL ]
BBRSOAA Appraisers Committee - http *lustlisted com appraisal
MEAL ESTATE EDUCATION Nt,

Real Estate Alummof Michigan-·.-----·---www.ramadvantage org St
REAL EITATE - HOME INSPECTION ('o

Amer,Spec Property & Environmental Inspections - http.dinspecit com pel

RELOCATION - Me

Conquest Corporation------------·--------·-www conquest-corp com fili

Kessler & Company------------------www kesslerandcompany com An
MIPRODUCYIVI HEALTH 30

Asghar Alsari, M.D.---------------- ---·····-·- .-- --·www gyndoc corn 23.

Midwesl Fertility and Sex Selection Center·····----www miss com Fit
RESTAURANTS Su

Albans Restauranl----···-------------------------www albans com M

MITIMIMENT COMMUNITIES Th

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan····· -- ----- - ---www evm org du
Woodhaven Retirement Commun,ty__www woodhaven·retwement com Th
SHOPPINO (,0

Birmingham Principal - aIL

Shopping Distr,cl--·------·--------·http."oeonline.combirmingham pri

SURPLUS FOAM miI

McCullough Corporation ----------- ------·---------· www mcioam com
SUMPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation-------------····-------· www.mcsurplus com
THIATER

MJR Theatres-····-·------·-·····-------··--·-----www mirtheakes com 1.1,1

TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World-------------·----- -www toywonders com
TRACTOR REPAIR -
Magnetos-·----------·-- -- ------ ···-- ····---www htnews com magnetos
TRAININO AND CONFIRENCE C•NT-

bps Corporate Training & Conference Cenler--·- ···trainhere com
TRAVIL AOINCV

Cruise Selections. Inc -·--·-------- ----www cruiseselections com

Royal Internat,onal Travel Se,vice ---·····----· - www royal,nt corn
Wil §12 DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers -oeonline corn'wet,pgs html TI
WHOLISTIC WILLNES; th

Roots and Branches-···--·--····-··-·--·······- www reiktorace com m

WOMIN" MULT" 21
PMS Institute-·---------····-- ········.................wwwpmsinst com h
WOODWORKINO

in

th
Art Squared---·- -- ---- ------··-··--·· ··-···-·-· · -,www arlsquared com
Classical Carpentry-·---·----www hlnews correclass,calcaipentry
WORSHIP

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham- Illp,'/lpct»,mingham org
Rochester First Assembly Church-------···www rochestefflrst org ,
Untly ol L,vorm-·---------···-------------------- http un,tyolltvonia org
YOUTH ATHLITICI

Westland Youth Athletic Association +-·-···· · · -- www *yaa org
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February is macular degeneration, low-vision awareness month
The American Academy of

Ophthalmology, the world's
largest association of eye physi-
cians and Burgeons (Eye M.D.sh
announces the observance of
February as Age-Related Macu-
tar Degeneration and Low-Vision
Awareness Month.

The Academy urges Americans
to prevent age-related eye prob-
lenls by having regular medical
eye exams, and to talk with their

Eye M.D. about low-vision reha-
bilitation if they have visual
impairment. Early diagnosis and
treatment may slow or halt pro-
gression of age-related macular
degeneration (AMD). For people
with untreatable AMD, Eye
M.D.s can provide low-vision
rehabilitation services or refer
patients to local agencies that
can help with low-vision devices

such as magnifying spectacies,

telescopes, closed-circuit televi-
sion, large-print books, talking
machines and other aids.

The Academy also warns
Americans about claima made on
the Internet, in newspapers, and
in magazines announcing cureB
for macular degeneration.

=Investigate the claims thor-
oughly and talk with your Eye
M.D. before undergoing any
treatments," advises Academy

spokeeperion Robert M. Chm-
tian•en, MD "Momt of these
treatmenti have not been proven
safe or effective, and may be
very costly.»

AMD M a progressive diease
that affecto the macula, the spot
on the retina at the back of the
eye responsible for central
vision. Moit people with AMD
have the dry form, for which no
effective treatment has been
found. Although only 10 to 16

percent of people with AMD
have the wet form, 90 percent of
blwdne,• from AMDI• caused
by thi, form of the di-Ie. For-
tunately, a typeof lier ourgery
known u photodynamic therapy
ia expected to be approved by the
Food and Drug Administration
next month for treatment of the
wet form of AMD. The clinical
trial, resulted in vision being
either stabilized or improved in
40 percent of those treated.

Although tb- M,ult• a. mod-
erate, there a. b other .&*-
tive treatmenU available. How-
ever, research in innovative
technique. continues, and
increuingly elective tr,atm-*
may be available in the near
future.

Visit the Acidemis Wd site,
www.eyenet.org, for -re infor-
motion on macular degeneration
and for the Low-Vision Remource
Lat

Avoid stress on the body, heart with proper shoveling techniques

L.L.2£.:
When Old Man

Winter delivers snow
to your doorstep and
driveway this winter,
understand the risks

of shoveling, says
Thomas Simmer,
M.D., Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan
vice president and
corporate medical
director.

"While snow shovel-

ing can be an aerobic
activity, it can also
put people at risk for
a heart attack or back

injury," says Dr. Sim-
mer.

I Proper Inow Whoveling techaiques can reduce bick "9..y o. low your
d* of a heart attack, says Simme,. You should face thi mow you n
abolot to 'hovel.

Proper snow shoveling tech-
niques can reduce back injury or
lower your risk of a heart attack
says Simmer. You should face
the,gpw you are about to shov-
el.A]Whys keep your back
straight, your knees bent, and
throw the snow forward. Avoid
throwing snow over your shoul-
der. Twisting while throwing
snow behind you can cause back

strain. In fact, experts recom-
mend. that you push the shovel
to move the snow and avoid lift-
ing whenever possible.

Even individuals in good phys-
ical shape should take home pre-
cautions when shoveling

Before shoveling, warm up
with a few stretching exercises.

Don't smoke or eat a large
meal before shoveling.

Dress warmly in layers with a
hat. Cover your neck.

Tackle heavy snow in two
stages. Begin by skimming off
the snow from the top, then
remove the bottom layer. Avoid
overloading the shovel.

Don't try to shovel too much
too quickly. Allow yourself
enough time to do the work so
you don't feel rushed. Follow a

slow and steady pace. Take fre-
quent breaks to stand up and
stretch.

Drink water during breaks.
Breathing cold air dehydrates
the body.

The Blues have health educa-

tion guidelines on how to pre-
vent heart attacks, what to do
for back pain, and information
about other medical conditions
available to members.

Most Blues members can
obtain the guidelines by calling
the company'B nurse counseling
line, called Blue HealthLine, at
800-811-1764.

Individuals with a

history of heart prob-
lems, who don't exer-
cise regularly, or who
have other risk factors
for heart disease
should consult with

Back Remember to bend at the their physician before
beginning this strenu-knees when shove/ing snow.
ous activity."

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH

Notice 18 hereby given that the entire content,5 of the following storage
units will be sold to the hughe.t bidder by way of an open bid on MARCH
31,2000 111 apprtiximately 9 tX) o m at Shurgard Storage Centers located at
41889 Joi Road. Canton, Mi 48187

lf.9
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he's always AT HOME to our readers
This is Mary Klemic. the AT

HOME editor of your hometown
newspaper.

It's her job to keep you informed
every Sunday and Thursday about
what's happening right where you
live.

Perhaps you have a story that
would fit right into one of these

THE

sections. Mary would like to hear about it.
There are four ways you can reach her:
1. e-mail her. (great!).
2. FAX her (also great!).
3. We like regular mail, too.
4. Phone her (if you don't mind voice

mail).

One way or another, Mary will be glad to
hear from you.

Unit •556, KE\-IN (,ALLAGHER Couch, chair, mattress, lamp, night
stand. entertainment center, misc boxes
Abliah Fpbruan 20 arid 27 2000 ©bserver 6, ilictentriI-%3*

L->425

NEWSPAPERS ir'.i#01
Part of HorneTown Commurwcations Network '.

CHARTER NOTICE OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW
Mail: 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 e-mail: mk/ernie@oe. homecomm.net

FAX: 248-644-1314 Phone: 248-901-2569 9242S3

IOTICE OF HEARING given that the Plymouth Township Board of
teview will meet 0,1 the fullowing dates and times·

learings; 111-it h> apporntment. plens,· i all :154-3267, 14·tween 8 a,m. and 4:30
p.m. for tin .ti,IM,intment

Tuesday, March 7 9 a.m. - Noon Organizational Meeting
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearings by Appointment

Monday, March 13 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearings by Appointment
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Hearing• by Appointment

TueNday. March 14 9 a.m. - Noon Hearings by Appointment
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearings by Appointment

Saturday, March 18 9 a. m. -11 a.m. First Come - First Served

Other h.·.tring: d.,te·. ,ind t ime. Inav lie >rhpilitled as needed

All person» prott·>t,2,2 their :Is#.·pment nni.·,t complet,· 11,·titicin pri,>r ti>
appearing 11·forp th,- lit,ard A i.·r:(,11.11 .1;,1,earance is not required. Appeal.:
by mini will he acc,·pted 11 7,·,·i,ivt·cl In M:irrh ]H. 2(H)0

The Board 01 11*·u-t·,4 will lit· lit·]cl in the Board 1114·ting Room of Plymouth
Town.hil, 11,ill , ·12:1614,\cin Arbor lio.ul , ['A mputh, MI 481 TO

Plenat· conw prepart·d ,i: a ten 10\ minute trmr hmit lit·fure· the Board of
Renew v.ill he· >trictl> .,dhered tli
Put,h,h Filir,2.ir, 1 7 -:lt in.1 21 2,••r

PLYMOUTH FINANCIAL CORPORATION

NOTICE OF APPI.ICATION FOR PERMISSION TO
ORGANIZE A STATE CHARTERED BANK

Nottee 1 9 11,·r,·Ii> 2, 1·i·n tb.it I '1\·m ifth Financ· 111 4 'tirlicirt,tion, 249 N. Main
St. I'lum'ilth, 111, h'ig.,11 4% 1711 8.,. in,id,· ;ipt,lit·,ition w'ith the
Comnit.:loner „f th, Michairan Fin,rncial ln.tttlititin,4 Bureau for

permis>ion to „re,imi,· a h.ink 10 14· kni,lin As N,·w 1.ili rty 13:ink. 245 N

Main St . I'lunnuth.'Miclue.in 4%1711 The application was accepted for
filing on 14'britan h. 2IHI()

Any perion who d ,·-11 t:< 1 0 proteit the apphcatt,in mil>t. pursuant to section
30 of the Mit·Ing,m Ii.inking Cod,· 01 19¢,9. as :unencled. MCI. IMT 331}, MSA

23.710(:Int, file :i u ritti,it m,tic·,· of protest with the Commi:491(iner of the
Finant·tal In..titittip,te· Brir,·.ria Pt) 8,1 :!0224. '133 S Capitol Avt·nue.
Sum• Ai I.,<i,•me, 31%, hic,w, 1.69(19 .1,1,1 with th,· 11,)1)11{·ant nut lab-·r thall

March 6,2(Il)0

The applwan n t: 0  1-11, . ith 11,· c-';.,Ilil)11--1, 1nt'r : nd nun· lit· 111.pected
during r,·gular im:n·,····· 11„,114

This natict, 1% put·!t-li,·,1 p,ir-i).int in .„11,•11 .31, „f 11,1· Michigan Banking
Code of 1!169. b,·n,;: >,·, tion l i .tdo t,1 111,• MI,11it.,11 Compiled I,aw:. :is

amended h> A, i liu -,24 „1 11,•· |'11|111(' A, t. i,1 1!479. ,<htch .4,·ty forth the
procedure, fi,1 3,ttitt·-4112 .11)1,11•,Ition, ,&!1(1 the 11),inner 111 whic·h proti·:124
may hi· ni.•di

11 D I! \19 I 1 1 Ne \\ 1 1:
1 ),·>te,tated Repri•*·nt:itive

24!# 3 Mam St

I 'l v·mouth. M ic·hugan 481;U
Pubbil, 61· i ,« 1 7 42.1 2,1 2,©e

NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF THE
CITY OF PIYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

 AIN)1'TED PR(*:RAM FOR USE OF
COMMLNITY IEVE.I.OPMENT

BLOCK GRANT FUNDS FOR 2000

Thi· cit,irti: i,1 tlu 1 11 ,¢1 1'1,11„luth Mo hit.Iii ar, |14'rel,Y ,%,11 IM,·d th.it
th,• Ph-2,1,·nith i 'ti; 1 „,Jinn•, 1,,11 1"·1,1 .. i·„!,11. 11,·,1,11,0 at dir r,·gul,ir
me,•1114: •,1, 1'•1,1,1.,n ,·21'(111. h• 11,·re publl, t·,i,1,111,·lit- iii, thi· w,i, i,1 the
20(M) c.niti,witti, 11,-„+,1,111' 1,1 Ith•.·k (.1.1.t I·ti,|. 111 .iruittli,rni, nith
Fi·(11•rinl r •·i:,11:10 1, in- 1 4, 1·. h,1,·it, 7. 21'lili .111•·r •i,11. id,·ritti,in ,,1 thi·
inft)rnmt,„1, pri,·,e.tit,·1,|uring thi' h,mmg. lh, Cit; 1'<,iti,i;,q•inn .iii„pt,·,1

; the frill,•.,11£ Pt,4!1·,11,4 6. 11,,· a..rid 11„···.· 1,1,„1.

1 >4111 101 1.r, '11 1111>
*22 1 il)11. .:i H.·Mit'r 1 10/1 1,\ A, 1'11'.1.1

0 11 Wnt,u·thup,i i ": 1*.pit,!te·t $ 4,1HHI

' 1 >•·mi,r { tt,/.•11 f'Ii,ir,· $ 1,:,·. 4 .1 IMH)

3 L.two

$ 32'HH)

2 / *Id \111//*:1· 11:,Jift,/·,·//,4 19/ ' ; 1 4/.1/,H,

3 11)0 Ptlhb, 11lt|tImy ' 'mill:1.mn' $ 8 1.HI

4 .\tl:i,i,ti,ti,i,·,i, $ J.099

1(HAI. $62,000

1 IND \ 1 \>¥(;MESSE't. CM(.'AAE

('it>·Clerk

Publ•h ..,rl,Af :,1, ....6
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION
TO REZONE FROM R-1.Single Family Residential
TO REZONE TO VP, Vehicular Parking, LA.4 175. 176 2€3 and 264

ARC. Ann Arbor Road Comdor Lot, 174 265.269.
and 270

I)ATE OF HEARING March 15 2000
TIME OF HEARING- 7 00 p m
Pl.A('E OF HEARING 1'1>·mouth Town,hip Hall. 42150 Ant. Arbor Road
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commigion of Plyniouth
Charter Township hAs received a petition t¢, rezont· the fulil,wing described
propertie.4 from R-1, "Singh· Fan:£1>· Re:identi,11' Diatrict. ti) VP. "Vehicular
Parking'. and ARC. "Anr. Arbor R.+ad Corrider 4 untain,ng 1 1 acre- mi,re
or less-
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R OW Wide Gr,·en Me·ad, u. SubiliuA,•n. T ]¥ Rh E 1'1 111('1Jtl.
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0.11' 21€4 000 ]C•· 059 1)® 264 IN) 874 115>1-030 2te· 11€)0, }CM 05911,10 24,9
Out). 1(Ir' 11-e• 4,.111-270-0(x).

ORDINANCE NO. 83
AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 114

Pl.YMot-TH CHARTER TnINHHIP

WAYNE C'(,l'NTY. MIC[[IGAN
fi H )111· 11 11) 1 }IF TA,WNSH i l' BOARD c 4-' TRL %1-1- 1·24 c )\

EFFECTI\F I,ATE

$4)11, 6- 1+ FERTHER GIVE i th.it th•. pr•,r-·d anwndment to the map
n. priliti·,| mai t,i' euift,Inrd ilt thi }'h int,¢,th T„wnihip I),·parlm•·nt of
litt,m. W ik, Ituild,1,R ('i,11 11,unit> 1 )*'.el „pni,int 11,·1,;irtnirnt during
re,:ul %, 1.{1.mi•.: hunr.. 8 00 H m te 4 Jit p m Wraten r,imment• will br
ret'en,•,1 pri,•r t„ thi ni,·• In ,£ The. 1,1,|ri•.MI f„r ,)p| 1,l ,It 14 Ifi revie·,v and
writti n tomment i: 4<,1-,6 Port <Ir••i't |'1>m„lith Michigan 48170
!-,·i,·ph.•„r .'40 I 73.1 4,5.4 4372 Thi ii,e·. ting wili ht· held m the Merling
R,•,H, at -I-t,un:hit, 11;,11. The .1,10rrcs fo: 1 +in n.huir Hall » 42:150 Ann Arbor
1{.,ad I'linit,uth. Mi ,+1„ritn 141 7, At 111,1 imbl„ Iii·aring. the Planning
c .,nam,ixian mai· ri·•,nimen,i ri:z.,tij,1/ '11 thi· properti b, ain· 111•e .111(,r•6·able
un,le; tb,· prn,·1.1„,3. 01 :h, Phii.rith Te. 11.1013 4,11&14: c )rilinan,·r No 143
1 '1.1-ANK 1 ·IKE NOTE Thr ('h,irtpr Touii:hit) sif I'l#n,„,ith w,U prcividp
Imi·...irl. Ti·:i.„tiabli· 8111,11.In iu,14 :ind :i·n t,·,·4 Nuch A. Hignerf fur the
hi·.,1111,3 am,i.,tred And audp, 14*• ul'#,rinted mati·r,Rlt· blung Conmider,•d at
all linue,fup M.·•'lan,IR, ti, intli1(111& U,th ili!•atnhtir) at the
mi·, 1 In,:4·b,·Aring. up, In ni,r M in·k 71,11 it·r Iii th, t'harter Trinship of
I'linin.th hi .:+iting ar f.illinc the >hipent:or. ofTic·; 4235(, Ann Arbor
Hund I'lvineuth MI #p l 7 1 1111+„ni· 1,%11,51.·i i 734 i .154 .121 1 TI )I) umer• 1
411(1.1,49 :1777 .Mu hIKAh Rel.i; M. nici·

.bit liltil)(;MAX Sc.,·retan·
I'lanning Comid,Mion

Pkhh•h F•hiwn ,Hi .rwl #/w/, 9 t•••'

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

1 TO REZONE FROM .AG, AGRICCLTURAL, and R-1-H SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

TO REZONE TO R-1-6, SINGLE FAMILY RES]DENT]AL
DATE OF HEARING MARCH 15, 2(H HJ
TIME'OF HEARING 7 00 pm.
PLACE OF HEARING I'»nouth Triwn:hip Ilall. 42.'t.*I Ann Arl*ir Road
N(.)TIC'E IS HEREBY GIVEN that the I'liummg Cornmission of Plymouth
Charter Town:d·up hits received a petifiwl t„ rezone the tollow·ing described
properties from AG, '.4(;Rlt'I'[,Tl-11.AL" Distnet and R-1-H 'Single Family
Ilecidentin] Di:trict, to R-]-S, 'SINGLE FAMILY RESII)ENTIAL" Di,Ntric·t
Containing 25 acres. more or less.
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OHINNANCE NO. W

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 115
Pl.YMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

Al)( )1'1-1-.1, In .1111·. -I'( )W\Hlili' Ill , \1{l ) ( 4 rl<1 ->i-TU >· 4 4
EMIN'1'IVE D / M

NATICE IS Ft'IC!111·.12 4,1\ F.N t|mt th, i,r,·1,04,·d .in„·11,11„i·nt to th, Mi:,P
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ri·gula, 1,i,iri•·- hi,ur.. .4 00 1 m h, -1 + p m U 1111.·:i i,·ium•+tit- will 1,4,
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I'.·1,·ph„tr; N„ -0-34· ·1.-··t t.172 1-};, MD·• inut .%,1 j 1,0· Iii·>,1 in ,]},· M,·rtin,f
Iti•,m £11 'limn.liti, 11,all l hr :i,1,1,-t·.: t•,r 1,44,)-lur 11,111 i.. 42.15,1 \.lin ..#,1,4.r
1(„mi. Philinuth Nli,·Ing,in ·t,1 ;11 ,\1 liu· In,1,11, ht·nrklic thi I'lginr,In,3
f •,inm,+·t,In in.n ret·•,iumrn,1 r,·it,miw: m th, pr,·p•'rtv te ittiv,1.... all·.·.ible
und,·1 thi· prii.1•gon- 1,1 111,· Phm,iuth 1,1„t,-ti,1,/.4,nnit Ord,it,ine,· \·· 4 4

I'l EASE TAKE \01 k l h,· c h.,a,·r· 1„u n··hip „11'ic·mouth w ill pr,·vidc
flp, 1•49:,r; rl':A.imbb· .t; 1. 11 1 ;in :11'16 ,1,1,1 .,.r. 14 t,- .11,·1i il• : In,·r. I or lili·
h€·arme nup,in,·d '1,1,1 .1,1,11, 0 1„i. 14 „* 5,r-mt,·,1 m,it.·ruil. 14·irig ,·.,11,itjrr,·d ,i{
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YOUR FRESH MEAT PURCHASE WHEN YOU |
PURCHASE $25 OR MORE OF FRESH MEAT I

AT HILLER'S.
 GOOD ONLY AT OUR PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE STORES. LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUS-  i

.Wit&.1 Madet I TOMER. COUPON NOT AVAILABLE IN STORE. OFFER GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 27,2000. 
CORNER OF 5 MILE U.S.D.A.

& HAGGERTY (734) 420-5555 CHOICE Porte,hou
MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9 GRAIN

/V · gAOPW,¢9 de.4:
FED BEEF •eone

$.425 CENTER STR6Et NOATHVILLE
(248) 344-4001

MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9

MIICES 6000 m. 20 - 27,2000. SAVE $ 1.00
PER LB.

DOUN Coupom UP To 50' all quantities of merchandise in our WITH ADVANTAGE
Hiller's reserves the right to limit ... .9 4Ph-,f. I ./ . r

stores. No sales to dealers.

FRESH

California
Dole
lie cul JUMBO

Lettuce SIZE
1CH

wim YOUR ADVANTAI

Ll-1-1-1TL/1-CT-T-T-FENCJT-

Boneless

Skinless

Chicken Breast
1 PER

L_.1.ROUND

SAVE-

51.28 I
PER

LB.

Limit 5-Lbs

Per Custome

56 SQ. FT ROLL

Scott )4
Paper Towels j Hadley 's

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD linnamon17-OZ REGULAR, MILD & LIGHT

Berio 100% Italian $199 Rolls
Olive Oil.............. Ad

15-OZ A#
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD $199Empress Tropical

Fruit Salad ....               • CHEESE WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

• CINNAMON/NUT • STICKY BUNS
-.

i*»lii.-

5 0-07 14 5-OZ STE WF[-3 0) R 64-OZ NOW AVAILABLE AT HILLER' S

Ricbelieu

Apple
Sauce

Ricbelieit

*/bole

Tomatoes

Ricbetieu

, Apple
Juice 4 j.

2/$1 4/$5

f

j

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD                              --

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.
10-COUNT 10-OZ REG. ONLY SIZES 1-6 250-COUNT BASIC 48-OZ PURITAN, 32-OZ REGULAR,

CAMPBELCS 18 TO 44-COUNT 236-COUNT DESIGNS  NATURAL BLEND 011.e*.- LIGHT OR LOW FAT

Chicken 77 Luv's Puff's 9 3 Crisco
%.0.-*.2.Mk" Hellmann's

Noodle Unisex Family Size », M.i,®14»ft Vegetable.almom Real

Soup * £** Diapers 1 - - _ayonnalse
1/$/i $ '$488 $199

/ Aim# 0 Limit
/Total 4 ,& 200 Motal 5 .600, .Tolol 2

Wilh Your Advantoge Plus Cord With Your Advontoge Plus Cord With Your Advantage Plus Cord With Your. Advantage Plus Cord With Your Advantoge Plus Cord With Your Advantage Pius Cord

JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB, 1000's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ... IT'S

.c Check Out Our NEW Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Helpful Information - Locations & More!

BIG

FRUIT
tumptil

Facial Tissue IroailI la -oil

3 #4- $188
Limit -9/ / LimitAtoi 3 . .1 Total 2

...

..

.

--

,


